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9VECIA1, NOTICES. 
GAUNUCS 61-2 cts. 
We have bought a large 
manufacturer’s entire 
stock of over 100 different 
styles of best quality of 10 
and 12 1-2 cent Spring 
Dress Cambrics and shall 
close them out at retail 
at only 6 1-2 cents per 
yard. 
RINES BROTHERS 
mar20 8nlt 
The leading 6 cent Cigar of Xew Eng- 
land. Ask your dealer for this brand. 
M. A. JEW ELI, & C0-, Successors to 
6. W. SIMOXTOS & CO., Agents, 444 to 
448 Fore St. 
may 13 sntf 
North Yarmouth. 
THE Republicans of the town of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at their Town House, 
Saturday, March 21, at 3 o’clock p. m.. for the pur- 
pose of selecting Candida’ e3 for Municipal Officers 
and choice of town committee. 
Per order Town Committee. 
OK, E. Ba 
lUalwAVunf nn.l KnlnuiA 11a.K 
cal Koniiirt 594 CongreM Mt., Portland, Me. 
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that tlesh is 
heir to; all esses that are given up as incurable by 
the allopathic and bomoepathic physicians. 1 will 
take their case to treat and cure them. I find about 
four fifths of the oases given up to die can be cured. 
Examination at a distance by letter, with their 
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent 
stamp and $2.00, Examination second sight and 
•onsultation free. 
Office boars 9 n. m. to 9 p. m. mar3sntf 
SPRING STYLES 
Wew Goods. 
LADIES’ 
Fine N. Y. Boots a specialty. 
LADIES’ 
Common Sense Boots with low wide Heels. 
WANTED 
Everybody to know that we keep Woodmansee and 
Garside’s liue N. Y. Boots in all the leading styles. 
BOYD’S 
Fine N. Y. Boots in all the styles at 421 Congress Street. Boyd’s goods sold only at Sign ot Cold 
Boot. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Fine Jersey Congress Boots very light weight, for 
uuwo nom, an niuiu-iium LUO U1MUVVCBU LU IUO 
widest. Gents’ Jersey Cloth Top Bntton and Con- 
gress. all widths sizes and halt sizes. Gents’ cloth 
Top Button ai d Congress in a l the leading styles. 
Gents’ Calf Congress an Balmorals in many styles. Gents’ light weight Zephyr Kubbers. Gents ligbt 
weight Z .phyr Overshoes. Geuts’ Congress Bunts 
only $2.00. Gents* Balmorals only $2.00. Gents’ 
Congress Boots $2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and 3.60. 
PEOPLE 
Living out of the city are iLvited to buy their Boots 
and Shoes at Sign of Gold Boot, rent and expenses 
two-thirds less than my competitors. This fact 
alone should prompt you to cad at Sign of Gold 
Boot for your Boots and Shoes. 
THE SHOE IHMI.EEt 
TELEPHONE 508. 
I2I CONGRESS SI. PORTLAND, HE. 
mar7 eodtf 
AFflBONDO 
7X TL and Y 
IecuritiesImortgageO 
MKGOTIATKD BV THE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning, Iowa 
(Successor to Geo. W. Feami i: Dari.ow.) 
Choice Firet Mortgages in the best Farming 
Districts in Iowa, Mibsouri, Kansas and Nebraska. 
Interest paid at your oun home in N. i\ Exchange. SOrfWELVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
In loaning for Private Investors and Trurt Funds. 
“NOT HOW MCCll, BUT HOW WliLL,” 
Is our Motto in Lornting. Send for circular 
giving full particulars as to loans, references, etc liitcreKi from Hate of Receipt of Money. 
S3T CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
OFAB.O.NoBTON.Cash’r. Lew E.DAKBQW.Preb’t. 
-u«va.4«S GaMAN, Sob X Co. Bankers, N. Y. City, Merer to j ^mu-ha*™' Na^wai. Baak, Chicago. miosis 
ON BEHALF OF AMERO. 
An Order in Council by the Dominion 
Government. 
Ottawa, March. 18.—Daring last session D. 
B. Woodworth drew the attention of the 
government to tho case of Rogers Arnero of 
Dieby, Nova Scotia, who had been arrested in 
th*t province and extradited to Boston as the 
murderer of Mrs. Carlton at. Watertown, Mass, 
in 1883. It waa subsequently shown that after 
being held for mouths in j*i! by the Massa- 
chusetts authorities without trial he bad been 
held mer^lv to enable the detnntivpa rn 
ho d ot the right party, and he was tamed 
adrift without a dollar iu the world, to find his 
property in Nova Scotia all sold by the sheriff, 
aDd his mother dead, as a result of his incar- 
ceration. 
Acting on the appeal of Woodworth Sir John 
Macdonald states to-night that the Dominion 
cabinet to-dav passed an order in council re- 
questing the Governor General to atones ootr- 
uinnicate with the President of the United 
States, through the proper channel, asking 
him to present the claims of Amerotothe 
Governor of Massachusetts, with a view to the 
Legislature of that State making such repara- 
tion or compensation to Arnero as the merit3 
of the case would appear to justify. Amero, who fnlly established his innocence, is now a 
pauper, although previous to his arrest ho was 
iu comfortable circumstances. 
U. S. SENATORSHIP. 
No Vote in Illinois Yesterday. 
SraiNOFiELD, 111., March 19.—In the joint 
convention ot the legislature to-day no vota 
was taken for United States Senator. 
Balloting iu Arkansas. 
Little Bock, Ark., Match 19—Two joint ballots for U. 8. Senator were taken to-dav. 
The last Blood: Berry 42, Donn 35, Newton 
17, Fishback 10. Horner and House ono each, 
and the rest scattering. 
Another Defaulter. 
Milwaukee, March 19.—The Sentinel has 
como into possession of facts which indicate 
that the IUoine Wagon and carriage Compa- 
ny has within the past. year been defrauded of 
between 820,000 and 830,000 by W. H. Spauld- 
ing, head book-keeper of the institution. 
About the middle of July Spaulding disap- 
peared iu company with Mamie Menton a dis- 
reputable woman of this city with whom he 
had been intimate. Spaulding is supposed to 
be in Canada. He left a wife and two chil- 
dren nearly destitute iu Racine, 
A banquet was given to E*-$peaker General ,7. 
Warren Heifer at the Arcade Hotel in Springfield, 
Ohio, last evetiirg, at which over 100 leading citi- 
zens of all political parties sat at tables. 
THE PORTLAND BAILS PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscrib- 
ers, Soven Dollars a Year, If paid in advance. Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the length of column, or twelve lines rumvareil consti- tutes a “square.” 
§1.50 per square, daily first week: 76 oents per week after; three insertion? or less, $1.00, continn- °ther day after first week, 60 cents. Hall square, three insertions or less. 76 cents: one 
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
sales, $2.00 per squareper week; three insertions or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every TntrEauAr Mossing, at §2.60 a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
^.Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
i^^sa (which has a largo circulation in every part °t the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion 
f*-on ° oents per square lor each subsequent -josh} 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, March 20. 
The indications for New England are 
generally fair and slightly colder weather, 
and westerly winds. 
Cautionary signals from Smithville to 
Eastport. 
KlETBOBOHQaiOAI, ISEFORT. 
[11.27 P. M.] 
g 5; i, | 
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Block Island. 29.68 18 —3 NWci7a~~ 
Boston, Maes. 29.52 18 x3 W Gear 
F.aatporl, Me.29.3G 13 —is W Clear 
Mt. Washington. 29.41 7 —10 W Clear 
Portland, Me. 29 45 25 xlu W Clear 
Albany, N. Y. 29.G5 11 —0 NW Clear 
New York,N. Y.. 29.71 14 —7 NW Clear 
Philadelphia.29.73 10 _4 NW Clear 
Washington,D.C. 29 80 20 —5 NW Clear 
Charleston.,, ...29 72 54 xG SW Cloudy 
Jacksonville, Fla. 29.87 69 x8 W Clear 
Savannah Ga.29 7G 56 x7 SW Clear 
Cincinnati, Ohio,. 29.95 18 -8 S Cloudy 
Buffalo, N. Y.... 29.79 G —13 W Clear 
Alpena, Mich.... 
Chicago, Ills.30.10 10 —15 N LtSnotr 
Duluth Minn.80. 9 —O — SE Clear 
Marquette, Mich..|3o.l 8 — 9 —7 N W clear 
Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.14 3 —13 N Cloudy 
St. Louis Mo. ...30.12 28 —8, NW Clear 
St. Paul, Minn.... 30.10 14 —ON Clear 
Omaha,Nebr.130 17 29 — o| N Clear 
BlS'i arck. Dak.. .129.90 24 — o SR clear 
bt. Vincent, Miun.8U.18l luj xo| SE JCloudy 
x Rise. — Falh 
MAINE. 
Saco’s New City Marshal—Personal. 
(Special to Press.) 
City Marshal Stover of this city, resigned 
his position this afternoon, and Dorrance Lit- 
tlefield, E-q., who received tbo appointment 
at the inauguration of the city government 
iast Monday, and who at that time declined 
the position, was qualified as marshal at 9 
o’clock this evening. 
A leading clergyman of this city will shortly 
bid adieu to New England and locate on the 
Pacific slope. 
An Overdose of Chloral Caused Bis Death 
(To the Associated Press.) 
Wateeyille, March 19.—Rex. Potter, a 
well known photographic artist, and a promi- 
nent member of the Knights of Pythias, died 
suddenly today from an overdose of chloral. 
Deceased was 43 years old, and leaves a wife 
and child at Cooperstown, New York, and a 
large circle of friends here. 
A. Suicide. 
Lewiston, March 19.—Samuel Robinson, of 
South Lewiston, a deacon of the First Baptist 
church, hung himself Thursday. He was aged 
61 years, and leaves a widow and two children. 
Belplessfor Twenty-Nine Years. 
Lewiston, March 19.—Matthew Rankin, of 
Lewiston, who has attracted much public at- 
tention by being entirely helpless for twenty- 
nine years, died Thursday. 
Vt Hiking Match in Danger. 
Bangor, March 19.--A fifty mile go-as-you- 
please race camo off here today. Thirteen 
started. Georga D. Noremao of New York, 
woa the first money, $70; time 7h. 50m. D. J. 
Hetty oi Revere, Mass., 49 miles 4 laps, second 
money, $40. Peter Higglemau of New York, 
46 miles 17 laps, third money, $25. 
Drifting Snow Storm at Calais. 
Calais. March 39.—A v -■ r v h ray V north was! 
wind, with snow, has prevailed in this section 
sines au early hour this morning, and still 
continues. The wind at times blows at the 
rate oi 25 to 30 miles an hour. The isdiea- 
tions ars that the highways and railroads will 
be badly blocked. The snow is drilling rapidly. 
BATH. 
The adjourned annual meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Goss Marino Iron Works, held 
Wednesday eveuiug, was attended by the 
principal stockholders, including Charles E. 
Moody, Arthur Sewall, Hod. J H. Kimball 
and others. President John R. Kelley was in 
the chair. The reports oi the president and 
treasurer were read and accepted. The propo- 
sition of the New England Ship Building 
Company to purchase the plant and property 
of the Goss Marine Iron Work-, was accepted 
by a unanimous vote. Tbe transfer is to take 
place immediately. The meeting adjourned 
until April £0.h. The price oi the property is 
withheld. 
FARMINOTON. 
Three divorces were granted at the late term 
of court. 
There are e30 students in attendance at the 
Normal School, and more are expected. 
KBNNEBUNK. 
There have been three detectives in Kenne- 
fcnnk from Boston lately, hunting for a clue to 
the originators of the recent fires. They have 
made twe or three arrests, but do not produce 
evidence to support their charges. 
LEWISTON. 
Tho trustees of the State Fair held a meet- 
ing in Portland last week. Among other busi- 
ness they decided to open the fair Monday,and 
bold it five days; a grand stand will be con- 
structed capable of seating 6,000 persons. 
LITCHFIELD. 
On Friday, as Mr. T. C- MoUausland was as- 
cending a ladder in his barn, the bottom slip- 
ped, tatting him tail tn the floor, a distance of 
eight feet. His hip was Dadiy bruised, and ho 
sustained other injuries, although no bones 
were broken. 
MACHIAS. 
Stephen Ssddler of MachUs, received a pen- 
sion of 81,072 last week. He was a member 
of Co. C, 6th Maine Regiment. 
MILLTOWN. 
Oar correspondent writes that tbe religious 
interest in Milltown is on tbe increase, aud as 
a result of tbe labors of the Union Evangelist, 
many conversions have been made. 
ROCKLAND. 
■EVKV. UUBOjm AHIIWU UICU o«.l- 
urday, aged 70 years. He wap ordained over 
the First Baptist church in St. George in 1841, 
and since hia ordination had never been desti- 
tute ct a pastorate, and in his forty years of 
preaching he never delivered a “candidatiug 
sermon.” He had been pastor of churches in 
Ssarsmont, Union, South Tnomaston, Waldo- 
boro, Rockland and North Haven. He leaves 
a wife and two sous. 
SACO. 
Francis Lavigne, who died at H:neshur2, 
Vt., recently, wua 99 years of age, having been 
born in Varenne, P. Q., Oct. 16, 1786. He 
was a soldier in the 1813 war and has now liv- 
ing five generations, one ot eaoh of the three 
being born or. ibo same day of the week and 
mouth. They are present all living in Saco. 
One son, Francis Lavigne, Jr., is now 09 years 
of age and works 6very day in the Vork Mills. 
tTRONG. 
A Grand Army Post will bo organized here 
soon. 
SEAR MONT. 
The cooper shop o! George Spear was burned 
Thursday evening last, together with its con- 
tents. 
TCGUS. 
A veteran nt the National Soldiers’ Home ia 
Togas is doing a thrifiy pickerel bait business. 
He has something like 25,000 small fry in 
stock. 
WILTON. 
Mr. Enoch Scales, one of the leading moa of 
Wiitcu, had an apoplectic shook oo Tuesday 
morning, and remained nearly speechless 
ihrongb the day. It is hoped he may recover. 
He was better Wednesday morning, and his 
prospers of recovery were favorable. 
IN GENEBAL. 
Frenchman’s Bay is now entirely clear of 
ice, and the steamboatB are making regular 
trips to Sullivan. 
Charles A. Crockett, proprietor of the 
Crockett House, Nastaeket Beach, Mass., died 
Tuesday evening, of a complication of diseases 
aged 63 years. Ho w is a native ot Maine,and 
formerly ran the Rockville House, o the Je- 
rusalem road. Ho leaves a widow and oue 
sou. 
The tanneries of F. Shaw & Bros., at King- 
man, Vanerhoro, Forest City, Grand Lake 
Stream and Jackson Brook have boon started 
up for the first time since August, 1883, and it 
is expected that the tanneries at Lincoln and 
Princeton will bo started soon. 
WASHINGTON. 
Want Their Orders Revolted. 
Washington, March 19.—More than a hun- 
dred naval officers have applied to the new 
Secretary of the Navy for a revocation of the 
orders assigning them to duty, which were 
issued during the last months of Secretary 
Chandler’s administration of the Navy Depart- 
ment. They assert that they were, for per- 
sonal reasons, assigned by the late secretary to 
disagreeable positions, and they ask to be de- 
tailed for other duty. Some of the older offi- 
cers declare that "the boys” in the service 
have been recognized in preference to tbem- 
selvts, and have been appointed to important 
places. 
Trenlf with Egypt. 
It is reported that the Senate in executive 
session yesterday ratified a treaty with the 
Khedive of Egypt and a convention relating 
to the boundary lines between this country 
and Mexico. In the absence of any rule af- 
firmatively providing for giving the frets to 
the public the Senators and exeentive officials 
of the body do not feel at liberty to answer 
any questions on the subject. 
Ctouiuiiaaiouer of lutii-niil Revenue. 
Josephs. Miller received his commission as 
commissioner of interna! revenue this after- 
noon and took the oath of office. He will 
take formal possession of the internal revenue 
bureau to-morrow morning. 
The Hnzeu Court martial. 
The court room, in which the general oourt 
martial trying Gen. Hazen holds its sessions, 
was crowded with spectators when the court 
convened this morning. Many prominent ar- 
my officers of the army and many ladies of the 
first families were in the audience and Gen. 
Hazeu’s friends manifested their sympathy 
with him, not only by their presence but by 
loading the table at wbiuh he and his counsel 
sat with baskets aDd bouquets ol ohoice cut 
flowers. The argument was to iiave been com- 
menced today, but tho counsel for the defense 
asked leave to reopen the case for the intro- 
duction of further testimony, prior to the sub- 
mission of which a recess was taken. After 
recess evidence was offered showing that tne 
di spatch to the Chicago Tribune, referring to 
Geu. Hazsn’s letter to the Secretary of War 
was published on the 25th, the same day that 
Gen. Hazen sent the letter to the Secretary of 
War. Jndge Mackey then opened his argu- 
ment for the defense. 
Jndge Mackey for the defence said, specifica- 
tions in the charges recite that certain acts of 
the Seer, tary of War were "in performance of 
his official dnty”, but the defence denied this. 
He called attention to the facts that tbe order 
to send the Greely party north was signed by 
President Hayes and the order appointing the 
commander of the expedition was signed by 
President Garfield, and adduced these in sup- 
port of the theory that alt executive acts con- 
nected with the expedition were charged per- 
sonally upon the President and were not a part 
of the official duty of the Secretary of War. He 
contended that the prosecution having present- 
was vested with authority in the matter of 
sending relief expeditions, the allegation that 
his decision was in the line of his official duty, 
which he s*ld was the most important allega 
tiou in tho specifications, must fall to the 
ground. 
He pointed out that the decision of the Sec- 
retary of War, alleged to have oeen criticised 
by the accused, was not an act of military ad- 
ministration, but related to a nautical ques- 
tion. Coming to the second specification, that 
Hazer addressed and sent to the Secretary of 
War a letter concerning the decision of tho 
Secretary in the matter of the relief expedition 
without having been authorized or requested 
by the Secretary to send such letter, Judge 
Mackey declared that there is no law requiring 
the chief signal officer to obtain leave to ad- 
dress a communication to the Secretary of War 
before sending such a communication, and tho 
Secretary could not make the action of Gen. 
Hazen the ground of a charge of conduct 
prejudicial to good order and military discip- 
line. 
Judge Mackey,in considering the third speci- 
fication took occasion to severely criticise ex- 
Seeretary Lincoln, but was stopped by the 
court, who declined to permit anything more 
in that line. The court then adjourned until 
tomorrow. 
Inrcaligatius Labor Problems. 
The Secretary of the Interior has approved 
the plans of investigation of the labor problems 
to be pursued by the labor bureau as suggest d 
by Labor Commissioner Carroll 1), Wright, 
during the current year. The outline of this 
investigation embraces the question of individ- 
ual depression, their character, causes and 
whetherjtbey are contemporaneous in the great 
producing centres of the world, and whether 
as to duration, severity and periodicaty they 
are alike in such countries. Thin also involves 
the question of the influences of the depres- 
sions on the cost of living and on cost of pro- 
duction produced through the use of machin- 
ery ; on toe diflereuce in the rates of wages in 
different localities of the United States; the in- 
fluence of climate on the rales of wages and 
cost of living; influence of taxes on all matters 
relating to living; and as to the industrial de- 
pressions how »ur “corners” may be influential 
in such matters; the influences of destributiou 
and transportation of foreign immigatien, and 
employment of foreign contract labor in bring- 
ing about depressions and the productivity of 
labor in various localities. It is proposed to 
employ three special agents from three to five 
mouths lu Europe and eight or ten such agents 
from four to six months each in tho United 
States, in the prosecution of this investigation. 
Facia and Kniurrs, 
The comptroller of the currency to-day de- 
clared a dividend of 20 per cent in favor of 
creditors of the Vermont National Bank of St. 
Albans, Vt. This is the second dividend in 
the case of this bank. The first was a divi- 
dend of 12 1-2 per cent 
Archbishop Gibbons of Baltimore called on 
President Cleveland by appointment this af- 
tt-ruooD, and after a pleasant conversat on of 
half an hour the Archbishop took his have, 
receiving from the President a cordial invita- 
tion to repeat the call. 
tie regular meeting ot the Uabinet was held 
at noon today. All the members were present. 
It is understood that the trouble in Central 
America was considered. 
It has been the boast of this administration 
that it “gets up in the morning.” But it was 
too late today. The President’s secretary at- 
rived at tbe capital with a list of nominations 
bat the Senate, after a session of nearly an 
hour, had adjourned five minutes before. 
Tbe President, this morning, signed the 
commissions of Edward D. Clark to be As- 
sistant Secretary of the Interior and John C. 
Black to be Commissioner of Pensions, 
GEN. GRANT. 
New York, March 19.—The Medical Record 
of Saturday will say: 
Daring the past week the local disease of 
General Grant has shown no marked tendency 
toward progressive ulceration. At the recent 
weekly consultation Dr. Fordyce Baker was 
unavoidably absent. Dtp. J. H. Douglass, 
Henry B. Sands and George F. Shrady, who 
were present with a view of discussing the ex- 
pediency of a radical surgical operation for the 
removal of the growth, thought each a meas- 
ure would involve the division of the lower 
jaw in a median line, the extirpation of the 
entire tongue and the greater part of the toft 
palate, together with the removal of the ulcer- 
ated and infiltrated fauces and the indurated 
glandular structures under the right angle of 
tbe lower jaw. This was considered mechani- 
cally possible despite the close proximity and 
probable involvement of the tissues adjoining 
the largo arteries and veins in the neighbor- 
hood ct tbe ulcerations, bnt in the best inter* 
earn of the diatiaguished patient the snrgecn3 
did not feel inclined to recomn:3iid such pro- 
cedure Even by such means there could be 
no guarantee in view of tba extensive sur- 
rounding infiltration that tbe limits of the 
disease could be reached without immediate 
risk to life by the severe shock to the constitu- 
tion already much enfeebled. Low vital power 
is such a strong element in this decision that 
for the present at least no kind of an opera- 
tion will be undertaken. The ulceration on 
the side of tbe tongue has not progressed far 
euuugu i/j prouuco me usual luioisraoie pain 
associated with that condition, but should the 
latter symptom appear it may be deemtdjad- 
visahle to divide the gustatory narve. The 
general tone of the patient’s Byslem remains 
about the same as-at lastreporiB. Notwith- 
standing he has suffered much from insomnia, 
the latter within the last day or two has boefi 
kept under control by a suitable anodyne. 
There is no pain in swallowing, and sufficient 
food is taken with a reasonable relish. 
New York, March 19.—General Grant pass- 
ed a good night and slept with but little inter- 
ruption. He arose early this morning aud took 
a breakfast of coffee, beef aud a little hominy, 
the first solid food he had eaten for a day or 
two. Ha was feeling better and more refresh- 
ed, and the report of his condition this morn- 
ing was more favorable. Edward Pierrepont 
was among those who called on tho Gjucral 
shortly after breakfast. 
After his vitit to Gan. Grant tonight, Dr. 
Douglass said: “The General slept seven 
hours continuously last night. He was very 
well thaough the day, and he asked for roast 
mutton. Daring the afternoon and evening 
the General revised enough oi his bool: to 
keep the printers busy for three days. When 
I left the General tonight he was inclined to 
sleep. Tho natient’s throat looks better this 
evening, and it has not the angry appearance 
it has had. There was a crtarrha! difficulty in 
the morning that caused a gagging, bat no bad 
results. Coeoaine is not now being used, aud 
there is no pain. It is the tnoiml occupation 
that renders the General wakeful. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
An flit! Prison Official Bend. 
Concord. March 19.—John C. Pillsbnry, 
one of the best known prison officars of Mer- 
rimack county, died this morning, aged 83. 
The deceased was a native of Ipswich, Mass., 
and, during along term of service as an offi- 
cer of penal institutions, wasj.connected with 
the one at Blackwell's Island, the Connecticut 
State prison for 15 years, aud was deputy war- 
den of the New Hampshire penitentiary two 
years aud a half aud warden tan years. He 
leaves a widow aud several children. Among 
I the latter is Thomas A. Pillsbury of Concord deputy warden of the State prison. 
STATE CONVENTIONS. 
The Republicans and Democrats 
of Rhode Island Nominate 
Officers. 
Proceedings of the Conventions and the 
List of Nominees. 
Providence, March 19.—The nominating 
conventions of both the Repnblican and Dem- 
ocratic parties were held in this oity today. 
The Republican convention was called to order 
in the Providence Opera House at 11 o’clock, 
with tali delegations from all the towns and 
contesting delegations from Warwick as usual. 
Isaac F. Williams of Bristol was chosen chair- 
man, and George Lewis Gowen, clerk of the 
House of Representatives, and N. P. S. Thom- 
as, secretary of the stato central committee, as 
secretaries. There was a lively discussion over 
the Warwick contest, whicn was finally 
settled by seating the delegation headed by 
Albert R. Greene. This contest occupied con- 
siderable time, and beside the opening remarks 
of Major W. A. Pierce and the speech of Mr. 
Williams on assuming the chair, no addresses 
were delivered. After the roll had been com- 
pleted the convention proceeded to the busi- 
ness of nominating the ticket, which resulted 
as follows: For Governor, George Peabody 
Wetmore of Newport; for Lieut. Governor, 
Luoius B. Darling of Pawtucket; for Secretaiy 
of State, Joshua M. Adderman of Providence; 
for Attorney General, S. Pomeroy Colt of 
Bristol, he receiving 68 votes to 37 for Benj. M. 
Boaworth, Jr., of Warren, and odo for Edwin 
Metcalf of Providence. This was the ODly con- 
tested position on the general ticket. For 
General Treasurer, Samuel Clark of Lincoln. 
With the exception Df the first two places on 
the ticket these are renominations. 
The state central committee was elected 
withont chauge from last year, and after the 
business of the convention was over speeches 
were made by Senator Nelson W. Aldrich, 
Repressutative Harry J. Spooner, Gov. Augus- 
tus V. Bowrn, ex-Gov. William W. Hoppin 
and Mr. John C. Wyman of Valley Falls. 
Following these a fine collation was served on 
the theatre stage at the expense of Mr. Wet- 
more. 
Rftotle Islaiid Democrats. 
The Democratic convention, was called to or- 
der at Slade Hall at 11.30 o'clock by John Mc- 
Williams, chairman of the State central com- 
mittee Th8 attendance was large and the 
hall well filled. 
Nominations were made as follows: For 
Governor, Ziba V. Slocum of Providence; for 
Lieut. Governor, Jonathan W. Whseler ot 
Cramston; for Secretary of State, Thomas Rob- 
inson of Pawtucket; for General Treasurer, 
John G. Perry of South Kingston ;for Attorney 
General, Frank H. Jackson of Provideuce. 
ALABAMA CLAIMS. 
Judgments Rendered by the Court of 
Commissioners. 
acrunuxuii, xuiithiu A./.-xu LliOjVjUurii Ul 
Commissioners of Alabama Claime, today, the 
following judgments were announced with 
interest at 4 per cent from dates named: 
No. 347, George M. Smith. $10z; Benj. F. Drlyn, $372; Edward liawkins, $131; John G. Griffing, 
$15; Samuel S. Hammond, $110; K. W. Wheeler, $G20; Lyman D. Rogers, $20; Jessie Mott. $32; 
Simon I. Hawkins, $51; Sarah L. Culver, adminis- 
tratrix. $12; Wesley H. Squirhs, $140; Samuel H. 
Rowley, $25; John M. Price, executor, $40; John 
G. Chaderick. $29; Mary S. Brewster and Elbert 
A. Raynor Adams, $29; Scudder Jayne, $11; Aus- 
tin Jayne. $222; July 4, 1803. 
No. 353, Frederick H. Bradleo, surviving partner 
$5229, April 23,18G4. 
075, Wm. J. Freeman, liquidating partner, 
$19,022, Jan. 9, 1863. 
727, Robert A. Downs, surviving partner. $1078, 
Oct. 22. 1804. 
830—Sarah S. Storer, executrix, $7511, Aug. 18, 1863. 
1117, Manuel Pubeira and Santos O. Pubeira, 
late firm Pubeira x Co., $37; Pedro Mora aud 
Juan Ona, firm of Mora, Ona & Co., $1531; Veran- 
cio Solozahall and Juan Campo, firm of Solozaball 
Carupo X Co., $1497, April 24, 1803. 
1137, Eugene O. Balin, liquidating partner, 
$1166, June 31, 1802. 
1400, Ephraim T. Carnin, surviving partner, 
$15.01)9; Jauaro Garnares, surviving partner, *874; Charles Mills, $240; Isaac M. Bull, $2210: 
March 20, 3803. 
* 
234, Robert B. Williams & Co Wm. B. Williams 
of the firm of Williams & Hail, $5041, Aug. 29, 1803. 
3072, Marquis Han ter, surviving partner. $318; Rufus A. Allen, $134; Elizabeth F. Clirystal, 
Executrix, $229; Wm. K. Whittemcre, $88; Aug. C. Crowell, executor. $117f Lucius B. Sargent, $35; Asa B. Lambert, $100: Aug. F. Sorda, $211; An- 
drew J. Pettingill, $044; Amos S. Ilerdy, $1211; 
Nathan Cleaves, adm’r, $07: Samuel Herrick, $282; Charles L. Snow, $232; Sustn G Cctes, 
executrix, $135; Alice G. Kosebook. executrix, 
$53; March 10, 1804. 
4739, Wm. S. Bullard, $2909; Juno 1, 1804. 
1893. Fred K. and Andrew Johnson, $134; Mar. 
11,1804. 
3034, Susan H. Smith, executrix, $990; James 
M. Churchill, $347; March 15, 1804. 
6GS3, Theodore F. Lewis $43; Oct. 19, 1804. 
1712. Gustao A. Goidecke, executrix, $1462 : 
Nov.24, 1804. 
5114, James N. IC1 well and Clns. T. El well, of the 
firm of J. N. Elwell X Co.. $L4»4; April 0, 1863. 
4280, Judgmeut heretofore rendered in this case 
on the 17th day of May, 1884, is vacated and judg- 
ment rendered a3 of that dale name nunc pro tunc 
as follows: Frederick F. Duffiie, $11,927; An- thour Schroeder and Christian Schrieber, oi the 
firm of Schroeder & Scbrieder, $1048; Jan. 31. 
1803. 
No. 449—Judgment heretofore rendered in this 
case on the 24th of Nov. 1884, is vacated and judg- 
ment is reudered is of that date pro tunc as foiows: 
Andrew Weeks, $500, Dec. 30, 1803. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
The lCntlauet fttailroad Trial. 
Rutland, Vt., March 19.—In the railroad 
trial this af leruoou, Judge Teazey decided to 
admit the testimony about the Oakes Ames 
Burlington Steamboat Company which owned 
a boat aDd afterwards sold out to the Rutland 
railroad, was composed almost entirely of rail- 
road directors, of whom Hr, Page was one,and 
was run by and in behalf of the railroad, and 
that Mr. Page had no business to make a profit 
as an individual while acting as trustee. That 
inasmuch as the loss of the venture—$112,000 
—was assumed and charged up to the railroad, 
whatever profits Mr. Page made should be ac- 
counted for by him. Mr. Page testified that 
he invested about $10,000 in the steamboat 
company, and owned 118 shares. out of 1.727. 
He finally sold his stock to the Rutlann rail- 
road, receiving $11,000 in bonds and $8,000 in 
money, and his real profit o the venture was 
about $500, being the amouut of dividends. 
Mr. Page was then examined about the loans 
from Mr. Sawyer of Boston, on the railroad 
acceptances. He had had money of him, both 
for his own use and that of the company. 
The counsel indulged in quite an extensive 
argument on the motion of the plaintiffs for 
oroer ou P sge to produce vouchers aud papers 
in support of the credit he claims be is entitled 
to. Page’s coQusel claimed that the plaintiff 
had no right to call for them as they were to be 
used in the defence end not iu support of the 
plaintiff's claim. The court refused to make 
the order at this time. Public intosest iu the 
trial is increasing. 
FINANCIAL. 
failures Reported. 
Watereury, March ID.—The A. Buiritt 
Hardware Company manufacturers of steam 
gas and water pipe fittings and general iron 
founders made an assignment today. 
The Defunct itfmiuc Baub, 
New York, March 19 —In the trial of ex- 
President Pish of the Marine bank, today, 
Melvillo H. Gilchrist, bank book-keeper was 
called as a witness. He said that if, on April 
17th, a director had wished to have it known 
that the account of Grant and Ward was over- 
drawn $145,045 he would not havo found that 
information iu the book devoted to the aver- 
ago daily balauces. Two checks for $175,000 
were charged to the special account on April 
17, but the witness did not know whether they 
were.crediied to the general account of Grant 
& Ward. * 
Garston Sleek, a director of the bank at the 
time of the failure, testified that he never 
knew of any loans being made without collat- eral being put up. He did not know that 
Grant & Ward had a special and general ac- 
count. Ha was one of a committee of six ap- 
pointed to make examination of the affairs of 
the bank ia April. The examined bonds were 
handed to hitn from a box. He fonnd no en- 
velopes without so mo securities. Ha never 
heard of any credit of Grant & Ward until af- 
ter the failure of the bank. He never heard 
it suggested that the iunds of the bank should 
be used in the operations connected with the 
national or city government. He never board 
of aDy overdrafts. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
American Bell Telephone Company. 
Boston, March 19.—The America'! Bell Tele- 
phone Company makes the following state- 
ment of operations lor the ten months ended 
Dec. 31, com pared with the twelve mouths 
ended Feb. 28. 1884. This is caused by a 
change in the financial year, which now closes 
Dec. 31, instead of Feb. 28: Total earnings 
for the l ist ten months, $2,067,544; total er.rn- 
tn ;s for the previous year, $2,295,594; expenses 
tun last ten moi.tbs, $887,378; expenses the 
previous year, $820,163; net earnings for the 
last ten months, $1,380,165; net earnings the 
nrevious year, $1,475,431. Dividends declared 
the last ten mouths, including an extra divi- 
dend Deo. 15, 1884, $1,446 315; divldemls de- 
clared the previous year, $1,051,479; amonnt 
cairied to surpius account the last teu mouths, 
$323,653; amount carried to surplus account in 
tho previous year, $334,441. 
The Kcd Hirer Agitator at His Old Trichs 
Pkince A lb cut, N W. T., March 19.— 
Louie Riel, the hero of the Red River rebel- 
lion, recently exiled from Manitoba, is creat- 
ing dissension a nong the half breeds, and an 
outbreak is feared. The militia, who were dis- 
armed by the Dominion government last year, 
are appealing for arms to defend their homes. 
Col. Houghton, in command, has telegraphed 
to Ottawa for instructions. Men are anxious 
to enlist if arms can be had. The situation is 
considoteU critical 
DISSATISFIED DEMOCRATS. 
President Cleveland'* Nouiinnlien* Crili. 
cized—Open Opposition Talked of by 
Some of the malcontent*. 
[Special Dispatch to the Boston Journal.] 
Washington, March 18—The discontent 
which has been growing in Democratic ranks 
towards the new Administration was given at* 
terance in deep curses over the nominations 
made today. Democrats arc gloomy tonight. 
They gather in little knots and whisper to 
each other direful forebodings. The dissatis- 
faction is not coufined to the office-seekers. It 
might be expected that they wonld construe 
personal disappointment to mean ruiu for the 
party, but it is the men of high standing in the 
party who feel most downcast. Men who have 
borne the brunt of Democratic tights for a 
quarter of a century, who have rallied the 
parly organization after each defeat and held 
it together for the next effort at the polls; it is 
these men who shake their heads omiuonsly 
and say that, if the Administration goes on as 
it has began, the Democratic party will be dis- 
rupted long before the next Presidential con- 
test. The complaints from such men are no 
that changes of officials are not made rapid 
enough, but that when appointments are mads 
the sentiment of the party is ignored, even 
defied, in tho selection'. It is charged by 
Democratic members of Congress that the ad- 
ministration is a close corporation, doing ev- 
erything secretly, and that a few men, among 
whom are Randall and Scott of Pennsylvania, 
Hewitt of New York and Gorman of Mary, 
land, are running things to snit themselves. 
The most prominent Democratic Senators are 
as rigidly stricken from the confidence of the 
administration os they were noder Republican 
rale. They are pleasantly received by the 
President and their advice attentively listened 
to, and then the very thing they do not advise 
is done. Leading Democrats are complaining 
that States which have been steadily Demo- 
cratic are passed by while Republican Statts 
get the patronage. It is a common thing for 
Democratic Senators, when asked about some- 
thing relating to the administration or its 
purposes, to say frankly that they have no 
more knowledge of what is going on or intend- 
ed than they bad under the last administra- 
tion. The feeling has grown from one of cool- 
ness to one of opposition. To say that the 
Kentucky Democrats are mad is hut to faintly 
express their indignation. Phil Thompson 
beat Durham for the nomination to the Forty- 
sixth Congress and held the seat through 
the Forty-seventh aua the Forty-eighth. 
Durham was not backed by party ieaders of 
bis own State in making application for tho 
First Comptrollership, but he got what is 
ilhnil/n trt Ka f.. » nninnf mill, k n J 
tralion, the indorsements of A. S. Hewitt aud 
Samuel J. Randall. Finally, today, when 
Senator Beck was advised that Durham was 
to be appointed, ha consented to indorse his 
application, saying at the time that it was 
most unwillingly done. It is tb6 common 
opinion among Kentuckians that Durham was 
chosen in order to finally kill cff Phil Thomp- 
son, aa of course two men from the same con- 
gressional district cannot be very well given 
high places. Thompson was supported by all 
his friends for Railroad Commissioner, and the 
motive of the administration in thus pushing 
him aside is construed by some as au unwil- 
lingness to offend the corporations by patting a 
man with Thompson’s record at the head of 
the railroad bureau. The nomination of Mal- 
colm Hay, a pronounced protectionist, for 
First Assistant Postmaster General, is regard- 
ed by the revenue reformers as another straw 
showing that they will get neither countenance 
nor support from the administration. It is 
said tonight, by Democrats, that notwith- 
standing the President’s declaration that ap- 
pointments should be made by the heads of 
departments respectively, ho. has personally 
and plainly indicated whom he wautbd put in 
the plaoos so far filled. It is said that the 
President’s will is the controlling nowtr and 
decides everything. Among the Democratic 
Senators Gorman comes in for a good share of 
abuse. Few of his party associates have a 
good word for him. Their criticisms are no 
longer whispered. They are spoken out, 
Some of the Democratic Senators in seeking to 
obtain appointments for constituents have dis- 
covered that the wily hand of Gormaa was 
working against them. They say ho has 
hunted through all the departmeuta and has 
picked out places for his benebmeo. Some of 
the Democratic Senators predict that if the 
President permits himself to be influenced by 
Gorman nothing but evil can result. He is 
charged with being a scheming politician, 
seeking hia own end. Unless the President 
very soon turns his attention to some of the 
Democratic States, like Missouri, Indiana aud 
Virginia, he will probably hear som8 plain 
talk from leaders of his party. Some of the 
latter are saying that they will not remain 
quiet and see their party destroyed; and that 
aa open rapture now is hotter than to let the 
undermining process go on quietly for four 
year. Thera are prominent Democrats who, 
like ex-Senator Eaton, still hope that tilings 
will come right. Tney hope that the President 
will yet get in full accord with his party, but 
the general feeling is one of positive apprehen- 
sion. 
XLIXth Congress-lst Session. 
SENATES. 
Washington, March 19. 
The chair laid before the Senate a resolution 
requesting the President to transmit to the 
Sanate all information in his possession re- 
specting the invasion of Oklahoma. Laid on 
the lable. 
Mr. Saulsbury submitted the credentials of 
Hon. George Gray, elected to succeed Hon. 
Thomas F. Bayard, and the new Senator was 
sworn in. 
Mr. Dolph submitted a resolution authoriz- 
ing the committee on coast defences to sit dur- 
ing the recess for the purpose of investigating 
and inquiring into the character of existing 
and necessary coast defences. Laid over. 
Oa motion of Mr. Van Wyck, tho resolution 
prohibiting the sale of lands described in the 
act approved May 17,1856, so far as the same 
lie within the iine of said railroads between 
Waldo and Tampa Bay, Fla., until Congress 
the committee on public lands. 
A resolution was submitted by Mr. Mauder- 
aon, providing that a committee of five Sena- 
tors shall bo appointed to. proceed to Alaska 
daring the recess of Congress for the purpose 
of making general investigation of the condi- 
tion of mining, etc., in that country. 
Mr. Cockrell asked that it be laid on the 
table uuttl he should have time to prepare a 
substitute. He would say that his substitute 
would in substance provide that any standing 
or select committee of the Senate, or any two 
or more Senators who might desire to consti- 
tute themselves a select committee, upon any 
particular subject which they deem worthy of 
investigation,(shall have authority daring the 
recess of the Senate to appoint a clerk and 
stenographer aud have a sergeant-at-arms to 
accompany them, and go to such places as they 
may deem necessary for the purpose of prose- 
cuting their respective investigations. Mr. 
Cockrell thought that would bo broad enough 
to save the Senate from the special resolutions 
of the character of that just offered. 
Mr. Conger said the Senator trout Missouri 
had heretofore been prominent iu restricting 
•he appcintmVnt of special committees. He 
was glad to see that he now entertained en- 
larged views of the necessities of the nation. 
The resolution went over. 
Mr, Wilson, elected as successor of Mr. 
Groom of Maryland, on motion of Mr. Ger- 
man, was sworn in and took his ssat. Tho Sen- 
ate as 12.30 went into executive session. 
In the executive session today Senator Sher- 
man offered a resolution providing for ap- 
pointment of two Senators to wait upon the 
President and inform him that unless ho had 
some further communication to make the Sen- 
ato was ready to adjourn without delay. Tho 
resolution will probably be adopted tomorrow. 
At 12.40 p. m., when the doors were reopen- 
ed, the Senate adjourned. 
RECORD OF FIRES. 
Glass Works Burned. 
Hew York, March 19.—The Francis Her 
nis glass works is Williamsburgh, were burned 
tonight. Loss $79,000. Two firemen were 
badly injured and 250 men are thrown out of 
V“P,VJ —-- 
$50,1)00 litia in West I'luiux, ,TI«. 
Sx. Louis, March 19.—Ten business houses 
in West Plains, Howell county, comprising the 
whole east side of t he public square, wes burned 
this morning. Loss $50,000. 
A Biif Blaze in Augusta, (is, 
Augusta, March 19.—Fire commenced at 
about midnight to-night over the tobacco store 
of Rufus Carter & Co., where a quantity of 
Virginia tobacco was stored and in less than 
an hour the whole block was in flumes. The 
stores of Carter & Co., A. R. Goodyear, Chap- 
man Bros., W. A. Ramsey & Dsmoresette are 
now burning. The Odd Fellows Hall in the 
Poetciflce building has been destroyed. The 
loss will probably be heavy. Tho fire is now 
under control. 
Vanderbilt's Tontb. 
Boston, March 1!) —McKenzie & Patterson, 
granits dealers of Quincy, have received a 
contract from William H. Vanderbilt of Ne w 
York, for the building of a family tomb. It 
will be of the Romanesque style, 100x110 feet 
on the ground, ana 63 feet from the surface to 
the apex of the domes, of which there will be 
two. The exposed portions of the structure 
will be composed of Quincy granite, while the 
vestibules and catacombs will bo built oi mar- 
ble. and the arches and piers of limestone. 
The structure is to be erected in the Moravian 
cemetery, New Dorp, Staten Island. The 
coat is estimated at $250,000. 
The Chicago Flection Frauds. 
Chicago, March 18.—The friends of Mackin 
and Gallagher, convicted of the ballot box 
fraud, seem determined to do everything pos- 
sible to restore them to liberty, and are liberal 
with money to that end. Emory A. Storrs has 
been retained to assist in the argument before 
Judge Gresham, and it is understood that, if 
the writ of error is denied, Senator Voorheeg 
will help them in the habeas oorpas prooeed- 
ing before the United States Supreme Coart. 
Mackin and Gallagher will go to the peniten- 
tiary, as the ten days in which the marshal has 
to take them to Joliet expires Sunday. 
LEFT THEIR KEYS. 
Operators of the Bankers’ and Mer- 
chants’ Telegraph Co. Strike. 
j Entire Niglit Force of Boston and New 
York Cilices Go Out. 
Boston, March 19.—The entire night force 
of the Bankers’ and Merchants’ Telegraph 
Company stopped work tonight, and it is un- 
derstood the strike is general throughout the 
whole line of the company. Tbe oper- 
ators in the Boston office have no 
personal grievances, having been paid in full 
except for extra service performed in Febru- 
ary. Their action is simply to strengthen and 
sustain their brother operators in New York 
and larger cities to whom the company is 
heavily in arrears. The following circular was 
sent from New York tonight by J. B. Butler, 
receiver of the company, to all employes: 
Appreciating fully the hardships to which the 
employes of this company have been subjected by 
reason of the failure to pay promptly the amounts 
duo, I have made vigorous efforts to secure ad- 
vances in money sufficient to make a settlement 
of all the outstanding labor debts from September 
23, 188-4, to March 1, 1885. My • fforts have so 
far been successful that parties stand willing to advance me a sum sufficient to pay at once 70 per 
cent of all the claims above mentioned within the 
above period provided this sum shall be accepted in 
full settlement of the same. Notify mo without de- 
lay whether this is acceptable to you. If the prop- 
osition is accepted I con ten .plate paying hereafter 
all luture claims for service promptly on the Loth 
day of each mouth. 
J.B.Butleb, Receiver. 
Id reply to this circular the following was 
addressed to the receiver from the New York 
office: 
! The entire night force threaten to stop work at 
9 o’clock tonight unless a definite auswer is given them before that time as to when they will receive 
their salaries iu full for February and up to March 
| 15th. What shall I do? Answer. 
E. W. V. 
'Upon the receipt of this Mr. Butler visited 
New York office but no terms of settlement 
wer^ made aud all the operators left the keys 
at 9.10 sharp. 
New Ycbk, March 19.—The feeling of dis- 
tutichaction that has long existed among the 
operators of the Bankers’ aud Merchants' 
Te»eeraph Company at the main office, No. 
187 Broadway, culminated tonight in a strike. 
Twenty-five men, comprising nearly all the 
force, left their tables at 9 o’clock. They had 
been paid their January wagea and on report- 
ing foe, duty this evening each man was given 
a printed slip which stated that Receiver But- 
ler would pay 70 per cent of all claims pro- 
vided receipts in full were given. After con- 
sultation tbe men telegraphed Butler that un- 
less he agreed to pay them at once they would 
quit work. Butler answered in person and a 
conference was held without resulting in any 
agreement and the men at once quit work. 
The operators complain bitterly of the way 
they have been treated in money matters and 
say that messages have been coming in from 
all over the country where the company has 
offices asking where they should be paid. In 
the main office late to-night it was 'said that 
enough men were at work to transact all busi- 
ness and messages were b8ing regularly sent 
and received. 
OKLAHOMA MATTERS. 
The Atlmiuialt-iitiou Watching Their Out- 
cauie with Itgueh Concern. 
Washington, March 19.—The administra- 
tion, contrary to expectation, took no further 
action yesterday in the Oklahoma matter. 
Meantime the despatches which have been re- 
ceived from the front are of a serious charac- 
ter, and indicate the gravest danger of a con- 
fl'ct. Thewtattlemen are reported to have in- 
terpreted the proclamatiotrof the President to 
mean that the Betters are to bo kept out, Pnt 
they are themselves to be allowed to remain in 
undisturbed possession. That certainly was 
not tho meaning of the proclamation as it is 
interpreted by those who certainly ought to 
know about it. Secretary Lamar 3aya that the 
pbrassology of the proclamation was designed 
to keep not only the settlers out of Oklahoma 
ponding a definite settlement of the legal 
status of the tract, hut that it was designed 
also as notice to the cattlemen that they must 
retire from the territory. The only action that 
it is now expected tho government will take,if 
it doss anything, is to appoiut a commission 
under the provision in the Indian appropria- 
tions bill which authorizes the President to 
adopt any measures in his discretion to obtain 
some adjustment of the disputed points with 
the Indians. 
Tho administration will watch tho develop- 
ments for the next few dajB with much con- 
cern. Boa linot, tho Cherokee half-breed, has 
received a letter from the western terminus of 
the road, which leads from Vimit to the In- 
dian Territory, stating that the company has 
let a contract to build 100 miles of road direct- 
ly through the Oklahoma country to complete 
the link between Tulsa and Albuquerque. 
Kansas City, March 19.—A special received 
from Arkansas City, Kausas, Days that scatter- 
ing recruits still continue to arrivo at the camp 
of the Oklahoma boomers,and that there seems 
to be a determination to hold the ground until 
farther ■ ctioa is taken by the government. 
Reports of restlessness among the Cheyenne 
Indians near Fort Reno are arriving. Two 
stock men direct from the locality last night 
report that the Indians aro indulging in war 
dances at various points. 
TWO SMASHUPS. 
Four Freight Ti-uiu.s Wrecked on the 
l*euu»ylvnnia Rnilroad-Xwo Jleu Kill- 
ed nod Several Injured* 
l Aor.i, la., March 19.—An accident occur- 
red on the main line of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, just west of Paoli, early this morn- 
ing, involving the wreck of several freight cars 
and the killing of one man and the injury of 
several others. The brake beam of one of tbe 
cars of an extra east-bound train broke, throw- 
ing three cars from the track and obstructing both tracks. An extra west-bound train came 
along aud ran into the wreck, upsetting the 
engine and damaging several more cars. The 
wreck caught fire, and all the tracks were ob- 
structed for some hours. The fireman of the 
west bound train, H. G. Lutz, was killed, and 
Engineer Sahultz and Conductor Keech in- 
jured. 
Altoona, Pa., March 19.—A serious freight 
accident occurred early this morning on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad near Allegrippug, on 
tbe eastern slope of the Allegheny Mountains. 
An east-bound freight train broke in two, and 
the forward portion of it, hurrying forward to 
prevent cont act with the rear portion, collided 
with another train in front. Many cars were 
wrecked and the fiagman of the rear train, J. 
Michaels, was killed. Fireman Bergan had 
his head and face badly cut aud his wrist 
fractured, and Conductor Hatch and Engineer 
Fox were severely injured, a large wrecking 
force was immediately dispatched to the scene 
and the tracks have been cleared. 
A CANARD. 
Clow (he Uoatou ttrperiera nrre Deprived 
* I a Good Item. 
Boston, March 19 — Tbe arrival of the Dark 
B. F. Hunt, Jr., has been awaited here with 
considerable interest in consequence of the re- 
port of the bark Joseph at New York, that she 
had spoken the Hunt and had learned that 
mate Jones of the latter vessel had killed one 
of the crew and that another man had been 
lost overboard. The police boat with the U. S. 
Marshal and a host of reporters on board went 
down the harbor as soon as the bark was tele- 
graphed and overhauled her at Highland 
Light. Capt. Pricthard of the Hunt was much 
astonished when asked for the particulars aud 
at once deified the entire story. Not only had tbe bark arrived safely from ber long voyage without losing any of her crew either by acci- dent or by murder, but all wore in good health 
and spirits and the mate was described a? be- 
ing one of tbe most inoffensive of men. Capt. Pritchard further stated that his vessel was in 
company with the bark Joseph {for nine days in the vicinity of the Cape of Good Hope, but he has no idea bow the absurd story origina- 
ted. Snow and bail storms were eucountered 
on the southern edge of the Gulf stream, Capt. 
Pritchard says, for the first time in his experi- 
ence. 
THE DOMINION. 
A lieary Storm Coming, 
St. John, N. B., March 19.—A heavy north 
east storm commenced early this morning and 
still prevails. There has been a heavy fall o( 
enow and it is being piled up in huge drifts. 
The railways east and .west are blockaded and 
all trains are late. 
LATER. 
St. John, N. B., March 19.—The storm 
which prevailed here today was the worst of 
the season. Tdams oould make no headway 
through some streets and very little business 
has been done and no steamers have left 
Portland. Railroad cammnnication was se- 
riously interrupted. The Quebec train due 
here at 7.3J a. m. had not aruved at 7 p. m. 
The situation on the New Brunswick railroad 
running west is even worse. The train from 
Bangor due here early this morning has been stuck in the snow drift two miles from this 
city since 8 a. m., rendering it impossible for 
trains to leave for Bangor, Frederiokton and 
Elsewhere. The storm, which is general 
throughout the province still prevails and near- 
ly two feet of snow has fallen. 
Slog Cholera in S’irgiain. 
Pittsburg, Va., March 19.—Intelligence has 
been received to-night from Surrey, Sonthamp- 
ton, Isle of Wight, James City and other coun- 
ties of the State.to the effect that hogs iu those 
localities are dying by hundreds of a disease 
resembling hog oiiolera. The hogs attacked 
die within a day._ 
Stole n liar of Hold. 
Tombstone, A. T., March 19 —J. W. Smith, confidential clerk of the St. Helena mine in 
Las Delicias, Sonora, has absconded with a 
gold bar, valued at $13,000, which he was con- 
veying to Hermosillo. The company offers 
$-1,000 for the capture of the thief and recov- 
ery of the bullion. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
All quiet nt Panama- Foreigner* Given 
X'vrenty-Four Stone* to Leave Colon. 
Panama, March 10.—All quiet here. The 
U. S. 8. Wachusett has relieved H. M. 8. Her- 
oine in guarding the railway. It is reported 
1 that the rebel leader Preston has given foreign 
era twenty-four hours to quit Colou. The Cen- 
tral and South American Telegraph Company 
announce they cannot receive telegrams for 
Colon until order is restored there. 
Washington, March 19.—Rear Admiral 
Janet commanding the North Atlantic squad- 
ron now at New Orleans today telegraphed to 
Commander Clark of the Alliance instructing 
him to proceed to Carthagena and Barranquilln 
United States of Colombia, and,protect Amer- 
I lean interests in that country during the pre- 
sent disturbed condition of affairs. The dis- 
j epatcb informs Commabder Clark that vessels 
belonging to American citizefis which have 
| been seized by insurgents without compenea- 
j tion may be forcibly recovered, and says the 
United Maedalena Steam Navigation Compa- 
j ny of New York hae called the attention of the 
Secretary of State to the seizure of their 
steamers by an armed force. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
j News by Cable from Different 
Countries. 
English Troops Sally Out from Saakirn 
to Fiud Arabs 
And are Attacked from an Am 
buscade. 
After a Sharp Engagement the English 
Troops Retire. 
One Hundred Forty-Seven Bodies 
Taken from the Wrecked Mine. 
Affair* in Egypt. 
Suakim, March 19.—The whole British force 
started Irom here this forenoon at 7 o’clock, 
with u day’s rations and au hundred rounds of 
ammunition to each mau. They went in the 
direction of Hasheen, and at 10 o’clock had 
proceeded three miles from the city. The cav- 
alry were sent to heat up the enemy aud fight- 
ing was expected at any moment. Five hun- 
dred ot the enemy were seen on hills near 
Hasheen this morning. The cavalry, mounted 
infantry and Indian infantry were sent to 
reconnoitre, while the guards acted as a re- 
serve. The enemy retreated before them and 
the British column advanced toward Hasheen. 
At 1.30 o’clock this afternoon the mounted 
infantry aud scouts, supported by the main 
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behind, advanced to the base of a range of 
low hills, near Hasheen, where the rebels were 
collected. They remained in this position un- 
til the British advance reached the ridge of 
hills. The Hadendowah tribe of hostiles then 
rushed from an ambush in which they had 
laid and made an attack. Daring this Capt. 
Birch was speared through the shoulder. The 
Arabs succeeded in this rush in getting within 
ten yards of the British line before the latter 
opened a regular Are, which the enemy 
promptly replied to. Three of the infantry 
and several of tha Hadendowahs were wound- 
ed. Four of the infantry, among whom was 
Lieut. O'Connor, was killed. 
The object of the reconnoissance having 
been obtained, the British reared, the Arabs 
showing no disposition to follow. The British 
infantry and the guards were left in tbo road 
half-way between Suakim and the Hasheen 
hills, supporting the Indian contingent. Dur- 
ing the brief engagement on the ridge the 
Bengal cavalry took many prisoners. It was 
ascertained by the reconnoissance that the 
Arabs were in large bodies along the entire 
range of hills and were evidently massing. 
As the British retired after having entered 
Hasheen, the rebels rapidly reoccnpied the 
positions previously evacuated by them. 
The entire British force, with the exception 
of the Shropshire regiment, will parade at 6 
o’clock tomorrow morning previous to the ad- 
vance to Tamai wherf it is expected that the 
battle will take place. 
Gan. Graham, is his letter to Osman Digna, 
declares that England respects all religions 
and desires the friendship of the Arab tribes. 
He advises sheikhs to submit at once and rely 
upon the mercy of Eogland. Otherwise he 
threatens to destroy the AockB and other prop- 
erty of their followers. 
Caibo, March 19 —The bitterness of feeling 
shown by the English toward the French is 
dt • to tho hostility of the Bosphorns Egyptian, 
which is constantly inciting the natives to op- 
pose the British, and the suppression of that 
paper appears to be a military necessity. The 
Mahdi’s adherents declare that before the sum- 
mer is far advanced, Gen. Wolssley’s army 
will be cut off from Cairo. 
Evening. After a skirmish Gen. Graham's 
right, consisting of the British infantry,Indian 
infantry and guards, began to advance toward 
Handobab. The mounted infantry and Bengal 
cavalry, renewing the reconnoisance, occupied 
Hasbein and found Osman Digna withdrawing 
his forces toward Santai. Concentration of 
the Arabs was effected in unusually good 
order. Scouts report Osman proposed to give 
battle between Samai and Tamanieb and they 
estimate the number of Arabs from 7500 to 
10,000. 
The Princes’ Visit. 
-uJJiKRicK, March iy.—me chamber of com- 
merce voted to present an address of welcome 
to the Prince and Princess of Wales upon their 
visit to Ireland. 
Berlin, March 19.—The Prince of Wales, 
Prince Albert Victor and the Duke of Edin- 
burgh have arrived here. They were met at 
the Central Railway station by Crown Prince 
Frederick William, Crown Princess Victoria 
and the staff of the British embassy. The 
princes and officers of their suites were escort- 
ed to the palace of the Grown Prince. 
Redness the Rent. 
London, March 18.—The Duke of Rich- 
mond, the largest owner of rented property in 
London, has reduced all bis rents 10 per cent. 
How They Say War Was Averted. 
London, March 19.—It is now stated in 
diplomatic circles that the threatened war 
between England and Russia, over the Afghan 
frontier disputes, was only averted by the in- 
tercession of Prince Bismarck, who at the last 
moment offered his services as arbitrator in 
the adjustment of the differences growing out of the disputes. 
A Leader so Withdraw. 
London, March 19.—Sir Stafford Northcote 
will withdraw from the Conservative leader- 
ship in the House of Commons at the close of 
the present session owing to the unabated dis- 
content of many members of the Conservative 
party. He will be succeeded by Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach. 
France and China. 
Paris. Match 19.—Eight thousand troops 
are gotug from TonquSu to suppress the revolt 
in Ccchin-China. 
The lUine Horror. 
Berlin, March 19.—Evening. Up to this time 147 bodies have been recovered from the 
colliery at Camphansen where the explosion 
occurred yesterday aad fifty-one persons have 
been rescued from the mine. 
Furchnsiug Territory in Africa. 
Berlin, March 19.—A syndicate of Ham- 
burg merchants has acquired by purchase from 
the natives, a vast tract of territory lying east and north of the British colony of Lagos, on 
the west coast of Africa. 
John Daly Fails for $150,000. 
Dublin, March 19.—Mr. John Daly, for- 
merly Home Rule member for Cork, has 
failed. His liabilities amount to $150,000. 
Russia aad Ragland. 
St. Petersburg, March 19.—The Journal 
de St. Petersburg, commenting upon the Af- 
ghan situation made by the British govern- 
ment in Parliament, says it is plain that Rus- 
sia and England have agreed to remain in the 
positions at present occupied by them, and to 
abstain from aggressions while clearing the 
ground for a pacific negotiation which will 
continue the state of arnitv. 
London, March 19.—It is reported that there 
has beeu a general forward movement of the 
Russian troops behind the line of outposts at 
Zulfican, Akrobat and Pulikisti, and that 
Gen. Kamarofif is encamped close to the junc- tion of the Knshk and Murghab rivers, oppo- site the Afghan outposts at Aktepeh. A dispatch from St. Petersburg' says that a 
corps of sappers have been ordered to hoid 
themselves iu readiness to go to the south of 
Russia. 
Calcutta, March 19.—The Ameer of Ah 
ghanistan left Cabul on the 12.h inst. for In- dia. and Earl Dufferin will start on Monday to meet him. The government is rapidly mak- 
ing arrangements to send 30,000 troops across the frontier at short notice, if they are re- quired. 
James Stephens iu a Dying Condition. 
London, March 19.—Mrs. Stephens, wife ol James Stephens, who was recently expelled from France, has telegraphed to Mr. E. Dwyer 
Gray, M. P., and editor of the Dubin Free- 
man’s Journal, that her husband, who is at 
Mods iu Belgium, was in a dying condition, and was absolutely destitute. Mrs. Stephens 
appealed to Mr. Gray for assistance, and Mr. 
Gray at once sent aid Mr. Gray has also 
written a letter for publication declaring that 
Mr. Stephens had no connection with the dyn- 
amite faction and that his expulsion from 
France was a cruel exercise of arbitrary power, 
which Ireland will not soon forget. It is re- 
ported that prominent Irishmen have contrib- 
uted to a laud for Mr. Stephen’s relief. 
Cable Note*. 
The Bank of England’s rate of discount hat 
been reduced to 3.J per cent. 
The arrest in Binghampton. N. Y., Wednesday ol 
J. T. 'Vela ou a charge of forgery k ill.it is thought 
unearth many similar nil'.,tiers committed by him' 
His dealings will probably reach 8HOOO. For yeare 
ho has beeu paying one forged note with another ol 
the same kind. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The supreme bench of Baltimore, veetercUy filed 
an opiniou in the case of Charles S. Wilson, colored, 
who made application for admission to the bar of 
Baltimore. The court statee that under the rulings 
of the UDited states Supreme Court no distinction 
catt be made on account of color or r*ce, and he 
will be permitted to practice in the several courts. 
Wm. Hubbell, in a fit of delirium tremens, shot 
his wife fatally and blew out his own brains at Elk- 
hart, Indiana, Wednesday. 
The Connecticut Senate yesterday, by a vote of 
12 to 5 rejected a bill, passed by the House last 
week, giving women tbe suffrage in school districts; 
and by a vote of 13 to 2 rejected a bill establishing 
a bureau of labor statistics. 
Hon. E. 'Jefferds of Issaquena county, MLss.. late 
representative in Congress, died suddenly in Vicks- 
burg yesterday morning of heart disease. 
Thomas L. Livermore, agent of the Amoskeag 
Corporaliou, has got our, a grand jury indictment 
against Kendall & Ladd, publishers of tbe Man- 
chester (N. H.) Weeklj Budget for a criminal libel 
in two counts. 
Counterfeiting. 
Wonderful Ingenuity and Delicacy of 
Workmanship. 
United Statee Detective W. G. Baaer re- 
turned from Memphis, announcing tbe convic- 
tion cf tbe celebrated counterfeiter Martin 
Ogle. A reporter found Detective Baaer in 
hie room surrounded by piles of counterfeit 
bills and looking over the tools with which 
the counterfeit accomplished his work. To 
the reporter he explained the processes, whiob 
certainly displayed a wonderful amount of in- 
genuity and delicate workmanship. 
Ogle had procured a genuine 810 bill and 
split this in halves, this being in itself a re- 
markable operation. The two sheets thus 
made were so thin that they were transparent. 
He made a plate of copper and brass, a little 
larger thin the bill, and spread one of the 
sheets on the top of it. With a steel-tracing 
pencil of his own manufacture he engraved 
through the sheet its exact counterpart on the 
plate. The other half was engraved on a dif- 
ferent plate in a similar manner, and then he 
was ready for priming has spurious money. 
This method of workmanship looks very sim- 
ple, bat it is tbe first time it has been done by 
a counterfeiter, as it is almost impossible to 
split tbe bill. 
Tbe method always before used is os follows: 
Tbe workman took, say, a 810 bill, and spread 
over it a piece of transparent gelatine paper, 
and traced the figures os the former on the 
latter. The metal plate was next put in use, 
and was co.ted with a solution of shsllac. On 
this tb‘- gelatine paper was pasted, and whan 
torn off it left on the shellac tbe outline of its 
figures. By following these in the solution 
they were also traced tu delicate lines on tbe 
plate. Tbe shellao then being washed off tbe 
latter they could be cut to the right depth, 
and the connterfeiter was ready for his work. 
Ogle’s methods obviated these three or four 
methods and rendering the engraving on tbe 
plate far more accurate, at the correctness of 
the lines was necessarily lost through ho many 
transfers. This man thus accomplished a 
piece of work alone and unaided, with tools of 
his own manufacture, when the national 
government paid over 5100,000 for a steam 
machine to do the same thing. 
Detective Bauer showed Ogle’s tools, which 
were fitted to rough wooden handles, but pos- 
sessed points as sharp as steel. He also dis- 
played tbe genuine bill split in two sheets and 
perfectly transparent. He had on a table sev- 
eral packages of bills of Ogle’s manufacture, 
amounting in all to 530,000, In ten and 
twenties. They were all on the Third Nation- 
al bank of Cincinnati, but the new plates were 
intended for the Queen City bank. 
“Ogle,” said Detective Bauer, “is the first 
man who has issued any spurious money dur- 
ing the last six years, and he has shown an al- 
most unexampled skill and astuteness. His 
brother, who has been returned to the Penn- 
sylvania penitentiary, knew nothing about this 
workmanship, but was merely a kind of head 
servant to Martin. The latter did all bis work 
on a fiatboat, and scattered the money chiefly 
at river points. He turned over to me in all 
$180,000 of about the best counterfeiting I ever 
saw.” 
Icebergs and Seals. 
Here is a siory of the sea told by the captain 
of a Norwegian bark who came across an ice- 
berg full of seals: “The first iceberg was ob- 
served when in longitude 60 degrees north and 
latitude forty-five degrees east. The weather 
had been very foggy, and the vessel was mov- 
ing along with short canvas, when suddenly 
a mountain of ice loomed up and the bark 
drifted towards it. The berg was clear as 
crystal, with the exception of a great dark 
mass in the centre, while from a cleft in the 
side a small column of vapor arose. When the 
vessel approached within a reasonable distance 
of the berg, it was discovered that the black 
mass in the centre consisted of live seals. 
Without exaggeration, Bays the captain, there 
were between two and three hundred seals 
there. Tbe berg was evidently hollow, and tbe 
water we could see tbe seals plunge into now 
and then was the ocean. Tbe wall of ice that 
separated ns from the seals appeared to be but 
a few feet thick, and I tbink it bad only (been 
there a short time. Very likely it formed al- 
ter tbe seals were there, for it is not probable 
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from below and made a place like that their 
homo. They no doubt gathered there from 
different parts of a big floe, and have been 
floating aroond for months unable to change their qaartere.” After sailing around the berg 
without finding an opening, they hove the bark 
to and lay off the iceberg as long as they dared, 
hoping that, it would split or crack in some 
manner to give them a chance to get at the 
seals, but nothing happened and they had to 
sail away. 
RAILWAY MATTER!*, 
The Effects of the Mnovr Hlockade. 
It is some weeks since the snow blockade 
was broken, yet it is seen by a statement in 
the market columns that one Bangor mer- 
chant has 65 carloads of corn, that were start- 
ed six weeks ago, delayed somewhere along 
the line. The delays are directly accounted 
for from the fact that loaded trains were set 
upon side tracks daring the storms and kept 
there so as not to interfere with passenger 
travel. There being a vast number of cars 
thus held up some freight,and most likely that 
which is the farthest back, must wait until all 
that is ahead of it goes out, before it can be 
moved. 
Freights to Danville Junction are always 
cheaper over the Grand Trunk and Ogdens- 
burg than any other lines. They consequently 
have done all the through carrying from Chi- 
cago to this state. Iu order to meet these lines 
in competition and get a share of the business 
several of the trunk rosds from the West to 
the E .st ent ‘red into a prorating combination 
to deliver grain to Danville or Portland cheap- 
er lliau the Northern and Canadian compan- 
ies. Iu so doing, their rates on Maine deliver- 
ies were found to be cheaper than those to 
Boston or even much farther West. The Mas- 
sachusetts Legislature soon decided that their 
lines should not discriminate rates in favor of 
Maine delivery and charge more to carry only 
to Boston. The consolidation was broken and 
the roads composing it advanced their rates 9 
oems on a hundred. The result of this was to 
send the entire through freight from Chicago 
to this State over the Grand Trunk and Og- 
densbnrg roads. These roads suffered the 
worst from the blockades. They became 
so clogged with trains, held up wherever they 
happened to be when the storm struck, that 
those farthest back on side tracks are much 
lunger iu gening out anu coming through than 
trains which have been loaded slnoe the block- 
ade was broken.—Bangor Commercial. 
iVsim. 
The net earnings of the Ogdensbnrg and 
Lake Champlain Railroad for seven months 
ending Jannar; 31 are $179,000. 
Prang's Easter Cards of 1883. 
All the new Easter Cards strike the note of 
joy, and they are, if poesible, even more artis- 
tic than those of past seasons. Delicate spring 
flowers, singing bird*, children, and the em- 
blematic egg play their part in turn, and it ie 
hard to say wh'ch are the most happily appro- 
priate. To give the first place to those designed 
by well-known artistB, mention may be made 
of exquisite compositions by Fidelia Bridges 
and W. Hamilton Gibson. Walter Scatterlee 
has been very happy in those that bear his sig- 
nature. 
Some charming floral designs, among which 
is one set iu the form of a cross, while the oth- 
er shows various flowers grouped against a most 
colored background, are by a new artist, Miss 
Helen W. Emery, while a Miss A. Hinds is 
represented by a most delightful series of aile- 
goiical designs Mrs. E. T. Fisher’s contribu- 
tions to this year’s publications are worthy of the artist, and comprise compositions in which 
clover, verbenas, and wild clematis respective- ly play promiuent parts. The always popular flower-work of Mrs. O. E. Whitney is shown in several series of greatly varying designs. A 
series of white flowers in a frame of bright 
jewels, set in filagree work,by F. 8. Matthews, has a true E aster atmosphere. Among figure designs are to be mentioned a series by Miss L. B. Comlns, of children wondering at the 
mysteries of inseot life in botteiflies.aa allegor- >0*1 of the resurrection. Auotber series, by 
Miss V. Gerson, are half-figures of charming 
little girles set in frames ot gold, fljwers, end ribbons. Two litt'e chicks Jast coming from 
the shell, by A, F. Tail, cannot fail to be pop- 
ular; bat perhaps the most striking ot the new 
publications is oue by Thad Welch, in which, 
in clouds upon a background of silver, are the 
Easter lamb and cross, as symbol ef the Sav- 
iour’s sacrifice. 
Most of these cards come plain, or supplied 
with silk fringe, either Single dt double, in 
book form, and with well-selected text, and 
original and delicate designs on the back. 
THE -P HESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 20. 
W« <lo not rood anonymous Letters and common 
cations. The name and address of the writer are In 
all oases Indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion bat as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not need. 
Ex-Cougressman Money of Mississippi, 
regards the administration as a “dismal fail- 
ure.” Mr. Money courted the Post Office 
department. 
How happy the “hungry and thirsty” 
would be if the offices were only beiDg 
cleaned out with the same celerity and thor- 
oughness that the government stables are. 
Jndging fiom the frequency with which 
Hendricks gets left in his quest for office for 
his friends Washington must be experienc- 
ing some very cold days. 
The mayor of Wheeling, Pa says that 
either he or the gamblers will skip the town 
befote long. As the mayoralty isn’t one of 
the federal offices the odds are decidedly 
•gainst the gamblers. 
Qea. Barrios’s scheme to annex the Cen- 
tral American republics to Guatemala was 
probably instigated by France. The prompt 
protests of Mexico and the United States 
Will undoubtedly nip it in the bud. 
Wbeu the Democrats begin to leave Wash, 
lngton we may look for a change in the 
weather, but as long as they continue to get 
left, winter will keep up the lingering act to 
maintain consistency. 
The English troops at Korti are dying 
rapidly from exposure to the excessive heat 
and it is estimated that reinforcements to 
the extent of 25 per cent of the present force 
will be required by fall to make up the de- 
ficiency from sickness and death. 
One of the contestants in the recent roller 
skating contest in New York has just died 
from inflammation of tue brain brought on by 
the pxeitement nf the ennloet It an„aar. 
from this that even a professional roller 
skater may have brains enough to kill him. 
If aoy confidence is to be placed in the 
rumors started >ast summer at Chicago, con- 
cerning extreme hunger among certain 
classes, the President should keep the heads 
of departments at a proper distance from 
the Tammany tiger’s mouth. 
The Mugwump press is still laboring with 
Secretary Manning to induce him to remove 
Higgins. Perhaps they would get belter re- 
turn for their efforts if they would labor 
With Cleveland to Induce him to invite Man- 
ning to resign. 
The New York city Democracy who have 
been gradually falling into a state of chronic 
melancholia, have been toned up a little bv 
a visit from Secretary Whitney. What he 
»b'd them is not known, but their faces are 
•aid to indicate that it was something en- 
couraging. 
Justus Sehwab is in Louisville, Ky., try- 
ing to raise a disturbance. We suspect that 
when Henry Watterson hears of the ap- 
pointment of Randall’s friend, Mr. Durham, 
to be first comptroller of the treasury he wil1 
kick up all the disturbance that Louisville 
can stand. 
The New York Tribune alleges thit Mr. 
Durham, who has been nominated for first 
comptroller of the treasury, when a member 
of Congress voted against tue resumption of 
specie payments, favored the salary grab 
and wanted depreciated greenbacks accepted 
In payment of customs dues. That certain- 
ly is not a brilliant record. 
The care taken in regard to electric light 
wires cannot be loo great. A man in Cin- 
clnuati went to the roof of a building to 
repair au escape steam-pipe. He grasped 
an electric wire for support acd in a second 
was dead. The coroner’s jury came to the 
conclusion that the insulation was rendered 
imperfect by the heat acd moisture of the 
escaping steam. 
Bishop Fellows of Chicago considers the 
troubles in Egypt as evidence of the ap- 
proaching fulfilment of the prophecy that 
Egypt will be ruled by the Jews. Besides 
tens he plies up earthquakes m Italy, choieia 
and famine in Asia, aud predicts a prevail- 
ing general iniquity. He comes so near the 
truth in regard to iniquity, that Italy and 
Asia would do well to make preparations. 
A very clever fraud ou the Canadian cus- 
toms has come to light iu Ottawa. Geo- 
graphies from a publishing house in Edin- 
burg have always been imported under a 
clause which permits books over seveu years 
old to be admitted free. The title-page of 
some geographies recently imported bore the 
date 1876, but as the contents gave the cen- 
sus of Cauada taken in 1881 a clear case of 
smuggling was made out. 
The gentlemen who with so much previ- 
ousness are circulating petitions for appoint- 
ment to office must have their ardor some- 
what dampened by the developments of 
Wednesday. The men who presented peti- 
tions with thousands of names were the men 
tb&tdid not get the offices. President Cleve- 
land said in his civil service letter that the 
worst way to get an office from him would be 
to ask for it. It looks as if the “huugry aud 
thirsty” would do well to beay this in mind. 
M. Victor de Lesseps, sou of the famous 
engineer, has just returued from the Isth- 
mus, where he has been inspecting the work 
on the Panama ship canal. He reports that 
the work is proceeding satisfactorily, and 
that the canal will be completed within the 
specified period. Reports from other sources 
however, give a less favorable view. It is 
said several of the construction companies 
hsve stopped work, owing to not having re- 
ceived their pay from the canal company, 
and that the dredglDg operations at Colon 
have ceased for the same reason. 
The action of the New York couDty Re- 
publican committee in excluding from the 
primaries sucu promiueut nepuuucans as 
Alonso B. Cornell, William M. Dowd and 
John I. Davenport, because they refused t > 
•ay whether they voted for Mr. Blaine or 
not, at this distance seems highly impolitic. 
Two of these men are known to have sup- 
ported Mr. Blaine cordially, but they object 
to beiDg catechised by a committee made up 
of ward politicians, some of them of a very 
cheap variety, before being allowed to take 
part in the caucuses of a parly of which 
they have been distinguished members lor 
years, and their objection seems both ration- 
al and proper. The Republican party In 
Hew Tork city has evidently fallen into bad 
hands. 
__ 
ttignificant Appointments. 
The appointments made on Wednesday by 
President Cleveland have several significant 
features. Iu the first place they seem to 
show that petitions aud influence are des- 
tined to accomplish little with the Presi- 
dent. Mr. Hay of Pennsylvania, who gets 
the position of assistant postmaster general, 
seems to have had no organized support. 
Polilical influence was concentrated in favor 
of ex-Congressman Money of Mississippi, 
who felt sure of obtaining the place. 
But the President ignored this influence en- 
tirely, and selected Hay. The appointments 
•f Durham of Kentucky to be first comptrol- 
ler of the treasury and of H. V. Montgom- 
ery to be commissioner of patents were also 
made 1b defiance of political influence. 
Montgomery had not even asked for place. 
Another significant feature is the fact that 
both Hay and Durham are very strong 
frleods of RaodaH, Durham being a strong 
protectionist and a bitter opponent of the 
Kentucky free trade combination. It may 
be that Durham’s tariff sentiments were not 
a factor in bis selection, but the freetraders 
are evidently anxious. Joe Blackburn de- 
clares that the administration is a Randall 
administration, and that he proposes to have 
I nothing more to do with it. Mr. Henry 
Watterson has not yet been heard from, hut 
j ho has already declared his willingness to 
fight the President if the latter gives him 
provocation. It would not be surprising of 
be considered the selection of Durham as 
sufficient provocation, and began to blaze 
away at the administration forthwith. 
Commissioner Ham, who was in this 
city yesterday, says the merits cf the New 
Orleans exhibition are not appreciated at 
the North as they should be. It is really a 
magnificent exhibition, and will repay a visit 
by anyone wbo can afford the time and 
money necessary. When Commissioner Ham 
left about two hundred citizens of Maine had 
registered among the visitors. Mr. Ham 
thinks the North is doing better by the ex- 
hibition than the South, principally because 
the pec pie oC the latter are generally poor. 
There was much delay in getting the exhibi- 
tion in running order, and bad weather has 
interfered with Its success. The weather in 
New Orleans is now delightful, and the 
number of visitors is increasing. Commis- 
sioner Ham will return to New Orleans 
soon. 
Current Comment. 
CAUCUS IMPBESSIONS. 
Boston Transcript 
“Yes,” said the sad-faced man, “the 
caucus was crowded.” “aren’t you a little 
mistaken, sir?” said youngTonucy. “When 
I was In there was only the old ring, ten or 
a dezeo at the outside; packed, as usual.” 
“That was the idea I sought to couvey,” 
said the sad-laced mao, in a weary voice. 
CONCEBNING POLITICIANS, 
N. Y. San. 
As not infrequently happens, the men who 
now regard politicians as so obnoxious, aud 
their methods as worthy of such aversion, 
are those who profess to find a special grati 
fieatiou in Iho election of President Cleve- 
land. And yet he is, in his pre ent position, 
the most conspicuous example of the power 
of the politicians. His nomination for piesi- 
dent was accomplished after an exceedingly 
heated contest, and only after the skill aud 
processes of his political manageis haa been 
taxed to their utmost capacity. It was a 
monument of adroitness and persistency, 
and an illustraliou of political ability. 
Personal and Peculiar. 
Captain Paul Boytoo, the India-rubber 
suit navigator, has given up looking to the 
water for a livelihood and set up a barroom. 
rvaianaua, ui me oauawicn islands 
was the recipient the other day of a valuable 
package, contents not made public, sent 
h'm by the hand of George Augustus Sala. 
The people of Utah are not yet tired of the 
English spairow, for in Salt Like City a 
penalty of $2 is imposed for killing ope of 
those birds. 
In one of the Mexican churches there has 
been standing since the time of Corlez a sol- 
id silver balustrade, but receutlv it was taken 
down and 60,000 silver dollars coined from 
it. 
The Iufauta Isabella of Spain, sister of 
Eing Alfonso, who has seen 84 autumns, is 
going to Germany, the gossips say, to emu- 
late the Princess Beatrice in the capture of 
aL impecunious German prince. 
Prince Albert Victor is to be created a 
knight of St. Patrick, and will be installed 
at a chapter of the order, which is to be held 
during the visit, of the Prince and Princess 
of Wales to Dublin. 
The fund being collected in Germany for a 
national tribute to Prince Bismarck on the 
occasion of his seventieth birthday, on the 
first ot April, already amounts to 750,000 
marks, or about $180,000. 
Of all the countries of Europe, Norway 
has the smallest number of inhabitants to 
the square mile, and Russia comes next. Jn 
Portugal the proportion of population is 
1084 women to every 1000 men, while in 
Greece there are 1000 men to every 906 
women. 
A lockmaker at Birmingham, England; 
has constructed a key with which he claims 
to be able to open 22,600 patent lever locks, 
each of which may be of a different combi- 
nation. It weighs tnree ounces, is nickle- 
plated, and has taken three years of hard 
study to produce. 
The word “zareba,” frequently used in the 
Soudan dispatches, appears to meau any 
kind of an enclosure, from the slave hunter’s 
camp to the square breastwork of stoue or 
brush. As usually formed iu warfare for 
defence on open ground, it is constructed by 
piling np mimosa bushes, with the roots in- 
ward, six or eight feet high. Against the 
roots sand is banked into a platform two 
feet high, from which the defenders can use 
their rifles with effect. 
A brother-in-law of the new Vice-Presi 
* OVOl ton tr A lift 1a 4a orAp 1 n m a 
ere of the Fifth Aveuue Hotel. He is a re- 
tired physician named Pierce, and lives in 
ease and luxury in a palatial house on twen- 
ty-third street. Just after his marriage in 
Indianapolis, thirty years ago, he built a 
house for himself and wife which, for those 
days, was palatial. While the workmen 
were completing ibeir labor the Doctor 
found that he was uoable to buy a front 
door suitable for such a house without run- 
ning himself in debt. He therefore boarded 
up the front entrance and made his bride 
and her friends enter the house through the 
rear door until he accumulated enough 
money to purchase the one he wanted. 
The Great Unknown. 
(Charles Dudley Warner in Harper’s Magazine.) 
We would like to know, and would like to 
have a communication from the young man 
who has just attained his majority who will, 
at a date we need not now fix, he president 
of the United States. The young man ex- 
ists somewhere, and we hope be is training 
for bis high office. On the 8th of January 
last Prince Edward of Wales, who is predes- 
tined, if all go well with him, to be k'ng of 
England, came of age. He is marked and 
and set apart; he is under certain bonds of 
behavior; his education to be a king must 
seriously begin, and all England is interest, 
edinit; it will watch every action and 
criticise every tendency. He is no longer a 
free man, and he cannot he self-supporting; 
there is no occupation he can enter on for 
gaining a livelihood consistent with his 
coming dignity. The government must vote 
him an annual supply of money, and he 
must have an establishment, aud begin to 
play his role. If he is a lad of spirit, he 
must cfeafe under this espionage, this re. 
strsint, and the limitations of his dependent 
condition. His subjects hold the purse. 
ntninns. V.;« rnhlnnfu 1>« l. 11 V. 
-a- 1--J---- 
this and he shall not be that: his subjects 
have now the ballot, and can cut him off 
with a shilling, or put him one side altogeth- 
er. Subjects? To wbat, alas! has the king 
business come in this 19th century? 
Our Americau lad—wbo mav be reading 
this paragraph about hiuieeir, for we trust 
that he can read, and has not, like Andrew 
Johnson, put off this elegant accomplishment 
till after his majority—is under no such 
limitations as his English brother, Edward 
ot Wales. Bill of the United States—for we 
have no fiction by which he would be called 
by some fictitious title, for instance Bill of 
Nicaragua—is probably unconsc ous of his 
high destmy. By the time he takes the 
chair at Washington, or wherever the chair 
then stands, be will be the ruler, more po- 
tent for four years than the king of England, 
over 100,000,000 of people, and have to ex- 
ecute the affa.rs of the most vigorous em- 
pire iu existence. If he now expects this 
honor, it is safe to say he will be disappoint- 
ed, for the voters nowadays never choose a 
man wbo lays pipe for the place in advance. 
It is safe to say that he is ignorant of his 
destiny. 
If it were otherwise, if we all koew the 
young fellow just come of age who is to be 
president by and by, what aulembarrassmeut 
it would be for us and for him! What a life 
he would lead with the reporters of the 
newspapers! How could he escape the 
snares laid for him by the mothers who 
would like to be the. mother-in-law of a pres- 
ident? If he is in college, how self-conscious 
the tutors would be wheu they marked him, 
and how impossible it would be for him to 
acquit himsell well at foot-ball with the eyes 
of the nation on him! With what condition 
could he humbly follow a mule on a canal 
tow-path, which he may at this moment be 
doing, with credit to himsell and with an 
eye to the appearance of this achievement in 
his biography. Is the young man a deputy 
sheriff? Is he waiting for clients with bis 
heels on the table in some country law office? 
Is he jus*, beginning to concern himself with 
ward polities with the idea that the “geutle- 
mau injrolitics is to be the winning card in 
the future? Is he teaching school with a 
view ol discharging his college debts? or is 
he running up college debts without any 
view of teaching school to discharge them? 
Or has he gone into farming in the West, in 
order to come forward as Ciucinuatus at the 
right moment, leaving his steam gang-plow in the furrow? 
Lightly as it may be treated, this is really 
a very serious matter. The young inau is 
living here, and is well known to some of 
us. And as no decent young man can be 
sure that he is not the man, what follows? 
Why, that every young man ought to con 
duct himself in such a manner that his biog- 
raphy, when his campaign life is written, 
will be pleasant reading, and so that ha will 
be in some measure fitted for the office to 
which be is to be elected. This is not a 
piece of moralizing; it is a matter of com- 
mon sense. Iu older to carry on a republic 
successfully, the general average ol conduct 
and ability must be high. If we were able 
to pick out our man now and set him apart 
and train him, we could get on as well as 
they do iu England, and it would not be 
much matter what became of tbe other 
young fellows. But tbe risks of onr posi- 
tion are much greater. It is useless for us 
to say that the ballot is our protection, and 
that at the proper time we shall elect the 
best man. The fact is that the man we 
shall elect (at the time that it is unnecessary 
to name) is already designated by a decree 
certain, and he is sure to come to bis posi- 
tion, whereas Prince Edward of Wales may 
never be king ol Eug'and. But if wo knew 
bis name we would carefully conceal it from 
him and from the public. 
| New Orleans Lotteries. 
Tbe spirit of gambling and lottery finds 
j its natural atmosphere iu tikis land of dreams 
and one of tbe first locat eccentricites to de- 
mand the attention of the visitor to New 
Orleans is the display of lottery tickets in the 
windows of brokers, cigar dealers, saloons 
and cobbler shops in every quarter of the 
city, high and low. And neasiy everybody 
contributes to the scheme, not excepting by 
any means the colored population. The 
drawings are monthly, and one half the re- 
ceipts go to the management, which holds a 
monopoly organization tinder a State charter, 
obtained years ago. Tue winning tickets 
left over drop back into tbe treasury, and, 
takeo altogether, the Louisiana lottery is a 
good thing—for the management. Beaure- 
gard and Jubal Early are the head officials, 
the former a short, thick-set Frenchman of 
grizzly appearance, and the latter an aged 
and venerable appearing man, the very im- 
age of tbe typical “Santa Claus.” Both 
lived here and thrive on salaries of $10,000 a 
year each from the Lottery Association. 
f*w ***■;» a a. 
STOCKS MO BONDS. 
First National Bank Stock. 
Merchants National Bank Stock. 
Traders National Bank Stock. 
Casco National Bank Stock. 
Cumberland National Bank Stock. 
Maine Central K It. Stock. 
Portland City 6 p«r cent Bonds. 
Ohio County and City Bonds. 
No. Pacific R. R. (is. 
— FOR SALE BY 
Swan 8c Barrett 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
janl9 eodtf 
INVESIORS ATTENTION! 11 
An exreptionally good opportunity to invest in 
the Bonds and Stocks of a new Gas Company iu an 
Eastern City having a population of over 100,000. 
The plan on wnich the> are offered insures hand- 
some profits. Fine substantial works built on most 
approved plan. Company will be u operation iu 
sixty «iays. Liberal patronage assured. Anyone 
wishirg to safely invest fr -m $1 00o to $10,00u ad- 
vautageously. should not n.is* this chance. 
F. ML UJfcL ANO, 5 Beekmim Si., IV. X. 
mar 12 eod3m 
THE 
_ COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Sa 
ings Banks receivea. 
This Company is a legal depository for Adminis- 
trators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts 
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is auth- 
orized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Execu- 
tor, Administiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver; 
acts as Trustee under mor:gages to countersign 
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of 
stocks. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits 
which may be made payable on demand, or at speci- 
fied dates. Interest bearing certificates of deposit 
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check, 
as in National Banks. 
H. J. LIBBV. President. 
WJM. E. GOULD, Vice President. 
H. BUTLEK, Secretary. 
EES 
Harrison J. Libby, Portland, 
William G. Davis, Portland, 
Mark P. Emery, Portland, 
Frederick Kobie Gorham, 
Samuel A. Holbrook, Freeport, 
K. B Shepherd, Skowliegan, 
Andrew P. Wisweld. Ellsworth, 
Philip Henry Brown, Portland, 
Charles F Libby, Portland, 
Frederick N. Dow, Portland, 
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor, 
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta, 
Ex.wsAnu »* u-blAMS, LkllUOUlU, William W. Bkown, Portland, 
jan31 William E. Goold, Portland. eod3m 
J. B. Brown $ Son&, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
Traveling and commercial letters of 
credit Issued, av itabic in all the 
principal cities of Europe. 
Investment securities bought and sold. 
Jan31 eodtf 
Woodbury & Souitois 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange St. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Sav- 
ings Banks anti Trust funds, 
constancy on hand. 
jan23 eodtf 
BONDS. 
Rockland.6s & 4s. Bath.6s & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold.Gs Maine Central, ,7s & 5s 
Anson. 4s P. &0.R. R.6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
wo. 194 Ml DUEE STREET, Portland. 
_January 1.1884. janldtf 
in Wall Street Stock Operations, 
COMMISSIONS REDUCED ONE-IIAI.l 
Moderate operations in lO, go, 30 or 50 Share* 
legitimately conducted. 
BELTON &¥0BERTS0l, 
BANKERS .V IIEOKEIK, 
No. la WALL STREET, NEW TV 
(Members N. Y. Mining, Sloe!: «n.i 
Exchange) buy and sell on the 1:* 
Railroad and other stocks, in lot < ■ 
I ft Tift '•’£ 
ON n TO 85 PET: S'.'A!'. 
Commisbion-i (>:: 
Jfull informaliou :< 
mar2 eod3m 
BOTTLE S55UHS1MS1 B CELU. 
Remember this nnd bear in mind it is Not a €>uuck 
Medicine but a reliable lamily remedy. Ask lor 
RODERIC’S COUCH BALSAM, 
and TAKE NO OTIIEK. For rapWity in reliev- 
ing nnd certainly in curing It Is incomparably 
Superior to any other remedy. 
Sold by all Benlera. Price, 35 Gents. 
Donu'd. Brown .V Co.. Portland. Alulae. 
deol7 WFJl&wlynrm 
Hale’s Honey the Great Cough cura,25e.,50c.& }i 
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap heals k beautifies, 25c. 
GermanComllemoTcr hills Corns & Bunions 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dyo—Black and Brown, 60c. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute,25o 
Dean’s Rheumatic Pill* aro a sura cure, 60c. 
janie eod2dp&wlynrm 
nncEi/UNBOcs. 
UNAUTHORIZED USE OF THE NAME 
-OF- 
Dr. lit, late Btnrunt Cbist, 
-BY THE- 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 
The statements published by the Royal Baking Powder 
Company as emanating from me and reflecting upon the purity 
of “ Cleveland’s Baking Powder ” are false. I never knew of 
such publications until I saw them in print on the fifteenth of 
this month, January 1885. 
I have, on several occasions during the past few years and 
without the knowledge of the manufacturers, analytically ex- 
amined cans of Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder purchased 
by myself in the markets, and I take pleasure in recommend- 
ing it to oublic favor as a bakine oowder that can be relied 
upon for purity, wholesomeness and strength, as I have never 
found it to be adulterated with Lime or to be impure in any 
sense whatever. 
New York, January 16, 1885. 
DR. H. A. MOTT, 
Professor of Chemistry New York Medical College, &c 
Protect your Homes, 
Protect your Stores, 
Protect your Factories, 
PROTECT BOTH LIFE AND PROPERTY 
AG AIM ST FIRE, 
Serious fireB that have been extinguished within a few months past: 
Woodman, True A •'«’* Building, .... Portland. 
Signal Observer’s Residence, “ 
Join* I). Barker's “ ..... « 
Portland Street Hallway Co., 
€la>A & Chaplin See t o , Turner's Island. 
Huolen Viilol t, Linn, ..... Sfnri'and. 
Ffiuwood Bole!, ....... i‘!5iilti|>». 
Bowdoin Paper Co., ...... Brunswick. 
AND OTHERS, BY THE 
HARDEN STAR HAND GRENADE FIRE EXTINGUISHER, 
The Simplest, Best, Cheapest Fxlirgtiisher of Incipient Fires Ever 
Known. 
PRICE $10.00 PER BOZEff. 
UJ iuc au,uui5i,u in u. D. uajmui, agriusii mi 1UIU19 «Jl Ci'Hljre'lUg appUttuCG, U11U HU 011101 
grenades for equipment of the National Capitol. Adopted by 12 branches of the U. S. Government. 
Purchased ior a majority of all penal aud charitable institutions in New England, by thirty fire depart- 
ments, 20 school boards and uearly all promineut educational institutions iu the New England States, 
after careful examination into the merits of all competitors. The ouly “HAND GRENADE” or similar 
appliance recoguize t as valuable by the New England Insurance Exchange. Do not wait till your prem- ises are burning. Buy now. 
H. D. RICHARDSON, Agent, 
50 Green Si reef, Portland, Me. 
tSTUr "Hi e you bay the HARDEN “STAB C.HE.VADE. Take uo other if you 
waul the bent. marl8d3t 
GENTS’ UNLAUNURIED SHIRTS, 
We desire to call attention to our new lines of PETERSBURG 
SHIRTS. This make of shirts we have sold for more than eight 
years, and during ihat time have siot had a shirt returned for any 
fault, ’ll hey are claimed by the manufacturer and admitted by all 
who have worn (hem, to be she Best fitting Shirts on the market. 
Our 75c and $1.00 Shirts are miide of the Best Cotton and Mncn put 
into shirts, nre full length and width, are reinforced and have 31 
sectional yoke; this feature giving them a superior form and lit about 
the shoulders and meek not obtained in any other shirt, They are 
finely and eveuly stitched, button-holes perfectly mode by bitted, in 
fact tln-y are a surprise io a!l who examine then. We hav • also f uSl 
line- of (hese Shirts in Pa 11c vs and Uaundiietl at 75c, $8.00 and 
$1.25; also Boys’ at 50 and 75cts, aiid the best Shirt ter 50c to be 
founts anj where. 
A. B. BUTLER, 
JST€p* £2*4\*7 Middle Street. maria jtf 
NEW STORE! 
NEW STOCK ! 
The repairs on my store have been completed, and I am now ready 
with a New and Nobby Stock of Spring Hats in soft and Stiff'. 
I have the leading New York and Boston Derby in Black, Brown and 
Walking Color, also the Ideal Hat, Young Men's Silk Hats, New York 
Block now ready. Also the Broadway for Gents’ Silk Hats made to 
order, and a perfect lit wai ranted. Call and examine the goods of 
E. N. PERRY, 
Til© IOLoliOtU>Xo Hatter, 
„ 
245 MIDDLE STREET. 
marll eodtf 
CLOTfliso co. 
As a result of the Enormous Purchase we made in January last, con- 
sisting of Pine suits, overcoats and Punts, f »r Men and Boys, at 30 
cents on the dollar, we have many lots of goods still on hand that 
MUST BE and wc.as'R offeting 
Men’s Fine all Wool $13.00 Business Sack Suits at o’ ly $8 OG per snit. 
Sevei 1 styles of Men’s all Wool sack Suits at $8, $10, J#(3 and $15. A small lot of Fine Worsted Coats and Vests, in sixes 34 ,o 37 at only 
$10 each; regular price $15. 
Elegant Values in Men’s Fine Business and Dress Suits at $18, $30, 
$33 and $35; Broadcloth, Worsted or Cashmere Hoods. 
SPRING OVERCOATS 
now ready, in Cents’, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Sixes. 
NORFOLK PLAITED BLOUSE 
now ready in several styles, are very stylish and exceedingly desira- ble garments for house or office wear. 
Two Handsome French Plate Mirrors for Sale; sizes 3 1-3x0 feet. 
BOSTOl & SWLtt 
CLOTHING OO., 
255 Middle St,, Portland, Me. 
W. C. WARE MANAGER. mai'14 <ilf 
Treasury Department, ) 
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, { Washington, March 12th. 1885. 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to ap- 
pear that “The Canal National Bank of Portland/' 
in the City of Portland, iu the County of Cumber- 
land, State of Maine, has complied with all the pro- 
visions of the “Act of Congress to enable National 
Banking Associations to extent) their corporate ex 
istence and for other purposes,’’ approved July 
12tli, 1882, 
Now, therefore, I, Ilerry W. Cannon,Comptroller 
of the Currency, do hereby certify that “The Canal 
National Bank of Portland’’ iu the city of Portland 
in the County of Cumberland aud Stato of Maine 
is authorize! to have succession for the period 
specified iu its amended articles of association 
namely, until close of business on March 15, liJOo! 
Iu testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of 
office this 12th day of March, 1885. 
H. W. CANNON, 
Comptroller of the Currency. 
-fo. 
^ WILB9X’B CGHPOtJHD OF ^ 
jPTOE COD LIVER! 
^OIL AHB LIEE^ 
To the Cou«nmptiTe.—J.et Hionc who lnu- 
4jninIi under the fatal severity of our climate 
through any pulmonary complaint, or even those 
who are in decided Consumption, by no means de- 
spair. There is a safe and sure remedy at hand, 
and one easily tried. "Wdbor's Compound of Cod 
Liver Oil and Lime” without possessing tho very 
nauseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore u-ed is 
euuowe d by the Phosphate r f Limew'th a healing 
property which renders the Oil doubly efficacious. 
Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy can be 
shown. Sold by A, 13. WiLBoK, Chemist, Boston, 
aud ail druggists. feWwod&w liu 
nWeEIilAHEOC*. 
GINGHAMS! 
GINGHAMS! 
GINGHAMS! 
Millett” & Little. 
THURSDAYand FRIDAY. 
We shall offer commencing Thursday Morning at 8 o’clock sharp and 
continue two days. 
400 pieces American best makes of f ancy tfrnghams, same that have 
been selling for 10,12 and 15 cents, ail at the unheard of price 
(> 1-4 cents per yard. 
This sale is worthy the attention of every Lady in Portland and Vi- 
cinity. We shaii not limit the quantity to any customer; they can 
have 1 yard or 100 yards. 
Corner Water and Congre.a Ni« , 
BOSTON. 
dfflcinl Ucport of it- condition to the Comp- 
troller of the Currency at the clone ol 
buxine— March 10th. 
OP MAINE, 
Organized iit 1S4S. 
Has bad thirty-five years’ ience. 
JTS RECORD IS 
Death losses paii!, $7,892,511 71 
Eudoiruients paid, * 0,140,251 90 
Sui rcuderei policies, • • 5,592,112 84 : 
Dividend?,. 4,208,602 74 
I 
SHOWING A TOTAL PAYMENT to j i’ol icy holders of nearly 
Twenty-one millions of dol. UARS, equal to 
SIX HiNOHEH THOUSAND DOJL- LA =»t S. paid policyholders for each year of 
the company’s existence. 
ITS PRESENT ASSETS ARE #6,32 *-, GO < 67, while Us liabilities are omy S3-, 
922,576 
IT HAS THEREFORE ASUWPI US of £49^,000 00 according to the Ma»*d*u:iiu- 
setts standard, and of S/25 200 00 by the JSew 
York standard. 
TSIE UNION MUTU \ V recognizing i*8 mu- j tuuiity.is the .:*os4. liberal company in its 
d ialings with its policyholders. 
ITS POM Y CONTRACT is plain and de- ft mce in all its terms, and no chimce for mis- ! 
conception. 
ITS POLICIES ARE I'N CO N l ESTABLE 
After three years for any cause except iraud. 
IT PA ITS DEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT DISCuUNT, immediately the proofs are com- 
pleto and satisfactory, and without waiting GO, 90, i 
ui uuj uuiuuvt wi uiija* 
IT ISSUES 2*0 6.1ITES on nil approved J plans, and its 
Adjusted preitiiuh plaw and NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN 
are special features of this company aud issued by 
none other. 
THE ADVANTAGES of thi* Company are AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL 
CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EQUITABLE 
and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conservative 
management. 
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular 
of its plans. 
JAMES SINKINSON, 
Manager for Maine Agencies, 
VOBThAND, ME. 
mav4 codtf 
WOIjPE5»S 
SCHIEDAM AR( IC 
Bell 11a 'p»-p^e 
Asa general Average and necessary 
corrective of water rendered Isipore by 
vegetable deeonikiosition w ether causes, 
as Lhnestoac, Sulphate of topper &c, the 
Aromatic is snootier to every 
Other preparation for these purposes, n 
pab'io trial oi o r?r SO years duration fat 
eeetiou of «bt country of Udolpho 
Widf-o-s schnapps, its unsolicited en- 
dorsement by tee mediesi ioealty and a 
-•ale naeua Jed by any other distillation 
t. ...» i: -■ A .X e _ _ » 
hrityclaimed tor It. Per sale fey all 
Bnjgsetsta &sid Grocer*. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
MEW YORK. 
marl 4 dly 
LA VINE 
Russia Everything For 
WASHING, 
SCRUBBING, 
MOUSE CLEANING. 
liiiriue makes easy work. 
Lame makes the hardest tvuier softs, 
Larine doer not 'ajure the flne«t sloshes. 
Eavine does not bam w rhap the hands 
USE LA VS WE 
For IYhsMe^ IJlothes, Dishes, Paint, 
Floors, Sc. and Save Labor. 
Grocers Ftell Lavioe 
KAKeFACTCKBB SV 
Hartford Cliemieai CoBipuij, 
HARTFORD, OOIiE. 
VOtTR LiKOeER 24BEPS ST. 
A* sa« SAWlfKS&i. iVlnnsii'aedsret*'r> Agent 
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine. 
coaiSl i&v/Iy 
scotch.ummrn^f 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
Diphtheria and Sore Throat 
READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL. 
Portland, Jan. C, 1885. 
Mr. Batchelder Dear Sir: I have used your 
Scotch Liniment tor ten years, and for sore throat 
it8 equal cannot bo found, and 1 firmly believe it 
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure 
the worst cases if taken iu season. 
Mrs. John Soule, 71 Wilmot St, 
Every family should securo a bottle at once. 
Also OOLIJEN SALVE for FILES. 
M W. BATCHELDER, 
40 Turner 8t., Portlaud. Proprietor and Manufact’r 
For Sale in Portland by 
T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts. 
H. IT. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sis. 
anl d3m 
~^iooo¥ewabb7 
The P. J. Sorg Plug Tobieco Company 
advertise to present t he consumer w ho 
sends in the greatest amount of Spear 
Head Tin Tags in one lot by July 1, 
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every 
tag to have the firm name on. 
teWl d2m 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.,.... $5,050,3GG 95 Overdrafts 403 53 
United States Bonds to secure clrcu- 
'M*°». 340,000 00 United Slates Bonds on hand. 03,700 00 Other Stocks. Bonds and Mortgages. 59«’l41 14 
Due from approrod itrscrve Agents. 705 295 00 
Due from other National Banks. 300 220 83 
Ktal Estate. Io’hss 07 
Current Expenses and tixes paid.... 57,045 0« 
Premiums paid.. ll’oso 23 
Checks and ther cash item *. 42,404 94 
Exchanges for Clearing House. 383,070 90 
Bills nt other National Bauks 34,383 00 
Fractional Currency (includtug nick- 
els aud pennies) 721 20 
Specie. 540,915 00 
Legal Tender Notes. 207,300 00 
IteuempUon Fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer 6 per car l, of circulation. 15,300 00 
Total.$8,420,542 10 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in.$400,000 00 
Surplus Fund 400,000 00 
Other nndU ded profits. 177.715 18 
National Bank Notes outstanding_ 300,000 O.i hrdividual deposits, subject to check. .2,41) 007 71 
Detn .ml Certified' es ot Deposit. 198,370 42 
Due to other National Banks.3 417,729 44 Due to State Banks aud Bankers .1,122,059 01 
Total.$8.428.542 16 
Accounts of Banks, Bankers and 
orporations Received. 
(sovomment Bonds and Invest- 
ment Securities Bought and Sold. 
Money telegraphed throughout 
the linited St iles and Cabled to 
Europe 
Foreign Exchange Drawn. 
ISA P. POTTER, President. 
j. w. W»KK, Cashier. 
marls_d3t 
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I 
The Most Delicious Coffee in tlie 
World 
— FOR SALE BY ALL— 
LEADING RETAIL DEALERS. 
HOWARD W SPIER & €0., 
BOSTON". 
feb9 ecxl3m 
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PmEST 
CURED without tb© use of knife or ligature by Dr. C. T. Fisk, C8 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all dueases of tbe Rectum successfully. with- 
out detention from business. Seven years experi- 
ence and hundreds of cases cured in different parts 
of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those re- 
ferred to, which will convince the most skeptical: 
Portland. Dec. 1,1884. 
We, the undersigned, having been successfully 
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommond him to 
the confluence of the public. His method is simple, 
| aim st painless, and requires no detention from 
business. 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 3G Union St.. 
KICK’D K. GATLKY, 59 & ttl Union St., 
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland. 
I>. F. GRRTS. 455 Cumberland St.. Portland. 
JOHN F. MERRILL. 60 Cross St.. Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St., Portland. 
GAKDINER WOOD, 5 T« mplo Place. Porti’d. 
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated In Portland will be 
! given at the l>r’.s. JKoojm. 
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland street. 
| IT!). 8. HOTEL, ROOM 18, 
Every Saturday, from 0 a, iu. to 
4 t>. 819. 
! marl 1 eodtf 
ed times without number by tbe time- 
ly uso of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure 
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Fleurisg, Whooping-Cough, 
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the 
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when 
other remedies fail. F,jr br 
BEHRT, JOHltSCa & LORD, Pros'c, Bariiagto, Vt. 
dec29 \P owly 
What is Catarrh ? 
It is a disease of the 
mucus membrane, gen- 
erally originating in tbe 
nasal passage and 
maintaining its strong- 
hold in the head. From 
this point it sends forth 
a poisonous virus along 
tbe membranous linings 
tive organs, corrupting 
the blood and producing 
other troublesome and 
dangerous symptoms. 
1'rer.tu Kulm is a 
remedy based upon a 
__ 
correct diagnosis of this 
disease and can be de- 
ffjfta* x/ STC ponded upon. 
(Sire is a trial. 
Ely’s Cream Balm Causes nft pain. Gives 
relief at once. A Thorough Treatment 
will Ci re. Sot A Liquid. Sot a Snuff. 
Apply into nostrils. Trice DOcts.at droggUts;60 
eta.'by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c. 
EL BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego. N. Y. 
i* u25 WFM&w 
fVioney Wanted. 
The marked down prices for cash at both my shoe ! 
stores will be continued until April 1st. Many < 
of these goods are marked at lees than half the j 
former price and must be closed out before bpring 
goods come n. 
M. Gr. PALMER. 
1312* ihaprl 
OlitltiU MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves 
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. 
Delivered dally, Cool and refreshing from the spring. 
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from 
3R to 48 hours; use of canr ires; wator per gallon 
10 cents. 
mTHiavl.K'R’T B3SOS., 
r*,rlet«f.. tltl l?on «(rrel. 
iota dll { 
ElVTEKTAIW.TIEiSTS. 
M. C. TVE. A. 
— LECTURE BY — 
REV. J. W. BASHFORD, 
— OS — 
“MOSEY MAKING,” 
— OR — 
“The Science of Secular .Life.” 
Mechanics’ Hall, Upper Room, 
FBIDAL EVt«, BAB. 20, MS O’CLOCK, 
Admittance free. J. B. COYLE, JR., 
inarlrtdiit Chairman Committee. 
PORTLAND THEATR E 
Olio Woolt., 
commencing Mnrcli 10, Matinees Wed- 
nesday and Saturday, at -V50. 
FIRST mlurn OPERA 
at the Feople% Prices. 
Admission 10 and 20 cents; Reserved Scats 10 cents 
extra. For sale Thursday, March 12. at Box Office. 
10,000 people attend our performance* every week, 
SIXTH ANNUAL TOUR 
fiTAk von m c> 1IATTT nrAU’Q 
if JU 1 tv AULVOXiXVi.1 KJ 
Comic Opera Co. 
25 ATITISTS 25 
will present tlie following repertoire: 
Monday..The Mascot 
Tuesday.Olivette 
Wednesday. Billee Taylor 
1 bursday.Chimes of Normandy 
Fri ay. .Patience 
Saturday...II. M. 8. Pinafore 
Wednesday Matinee.II. M. 8. Pinafore 
Saturday Matinee .Billee Taylor 
The Operas presented with a selected cast, lull 
Chorus and Orchestra. mar9d2w 
m/iOl llI IHATIIVO PARLOR 
Corner Uuilfurtli anti Mar Mlreela. 
OPEN AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
cavTSm } ADMISSION {io cenTS: 
Adnii*»iou Afternoon 10c; Mkate Check 10c 
The management reserves the right to refuse ad- 
mission to ail objectionable parties. 
ra*rl()dtf WiW DeUOl.FE, Manager. 
PORTLAND SKATING RINK, 
Mtorer llron.’ Block, .Middle Ml. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING, 
SSRfc. ADMlSSiUN ISfSSK: 
SK ATE CHECK**, IO CENTM. 
P. S. 1 be managemer t reserve the right to re- 
fuse all objectionable parties. 
UecSldtf_C. H. KNOWLTQN, Manager. 
GILBERT’S JUVENILE BAIL 
City Hall, Saturday, March 28th at 2 39 p.m. 
Adniimaioii 25c; Kt nerved Mealn 5Uc. 
For sale at Stockbrldge’s, or at the Academy. Ad- 
mission tickets can be exchanged for reserved seats 
by paying 25 cents. Doors open at 1.30. Carr i gee 
may be ordered at 6 o’clock. marl7dtf 
BIIOU SKATING PARLOUR, 
Federal Mireet,opp. the Park. 
Open every Alton oon and Evening Mimic Ev- 
ery Ivveniag, WnlneMay and Saturday Af- 
ternoon*. 
A ms TSMftv 
The management reserve the right to refuse admis- 
sion or skates to objectionable parties. 
marlidtf BERi’C. WHITTIER. Manager. 
DICKENS NIGHT 
The Opening Lecture of the 
Stoddard Extra Course, 
at CITY HALL. 
Three Lectares commencing Wed- 
nesday Evening, April 15. 
SUBJECT; 
THROUGH EXGLAND with 
CHARLES SICKENS! 
An evening with Pickwick, Micnwber. i*Inn 
fulioi. I.iitle Oorrit, I.iitle {Nell, Ooiuby & 
Non, and other life-loug friends. 
The above lecture to be followed by “In Europe 
with fcreat Sculptors,” and the “Castle-Bordered 
Rhine.” 
Course and Evening Tickets now on sale at Stock- 
bridge’s Music Store. marl‘Jd 1 w 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening,March 35th. 
(in the Stockbi idgo Course) 
and Thursday Afternoon and Ev- 
ening, “lurch 36, 
THE 
HUNGARIAN 
COURT BAND 
Front Buda-Perlb. 
Attached to the Grand Duke of LJchteinstein’s Regt 
ment of Hungarian Hussars. A bind of 13 musi- 
cians. and the followiug solo performers: 
*11. Oluh, Violin; 1VI. I tilbats Violoncello; 
Tliii Alice Wny JE*tf. Soprano; Rlarvt y Tlur- 
ray, Accompanist; R ail Ikiriugpi*, Direcror. 
Tickets reduced to CO cents Evening, Matinee 25 
cents. All sears reserved. Course tickets exchang- 
ed for either of the extras if desired. T.ckets now 
on sale at Stockbrioge’s Music Store. marlOdlw 
r 
CITY ADVCKTSJRETIETim 
| To the ronunissioiicrs of Port* 
luml Hisrbor. 
TIIE Forest City Steamboat Company having leased the point of land on the southeasterly 
side of Great Hog Island adjoining tbe old farm 
lardiDg, desire to extend a wharf into tide water, not exceeding one hundred and fifty (160) feet, and 
aek your consent thereto. 
(Signed) C. W. T. CODING, 
Company. 
Portland, March 
J On the foregoing petitiou it is ORDERED, that a 
hearing be appointed for Tuesday, March 24, next 
at 4 o’clock p. in. at No. 4 Exchange street, where 
all parties interested may be heard, and that a no- 
tice of the above petition together with tbis our or- 
der thereon be given by publication in two of the 
dailv papers published iu Portland for seven days at 
least previous to tbe hearing. 
R (Signed) 
Portland, March 13,1^85. marl4d7t 
UNTIED STATES HOTEL. 
DR.W,WILSON’S 
Unparalleled success in the cure of upwards of Six Thousand of tbe roost difficult complicated cases 
witbio the last four years is tbe best evidence 
i Of his Skill that needs only a Trial. 
His Ladies* Periodical Regulating Magnet is 
Working IVoudorv W bout iTledaiiue. 
ladies’ suffer no longer, call and in* 
vestigate, no questions asked but your 
every ailment, aciie or pain is faiiiUully 
described. 
Consultation anti Fxuinitiation 
Free from O a. nt. to 8 p. m. febll ^tf 
’Are I lie CHEAPEST 
and BEST for CIIIL,. 
BREN. NonePennine without 
trade-mark and "JoHNlluapeLX, 
ft Co " nu wile of each pair. KIT PERFECT!. V, Eook Mrr, 
Give! out fort. Out,, our other* 
,, —TCTi, 1 be i 200 hev, in Girurd Collette, Philadelphia, all VV E ,11 TIIE.U, «ud their Guardians will have NO OTHER .HAKE. tartilVK SOI.AIC Til* SHOES A triaCT Solti hy ii Ii i'i jinIiihlt‘ dealers. “i*U 
ri«fu3n^ ,,r,a ”*« out the n.e ol' the 
r!\l>IM Itoifo. W11,MAM KKA1) (M. u. 
I lulUJ Harvard, 1812) uud ROBERT M 
READ (,t. 1) Harvard, 1876). trau 
»;■> House, t >5 T.einoot »| IS os ion. A A !> lrt*t H.llt.A, 1*11. IN, AN O tftl. OISKASES OF THE 
n a 0 *.« BEET A its without detention iri.m 
U i I L V business. Rrferei ces given. Send for rill- .y pamphlet. Offl'C lloura, 11 a. m. to 4 I ( V. A. v j p, in. (except S outlays). 
fet>la___ eodly 
!>o!icc. 
rjIHK limited partnership enter d Into by us Mav I 24, 1884 under the name of HnlueB & Libby k ibis tiny dissolved oy tu oual consent. J* 
J. M. Halues b alone authoriie l to uao the ilrm 
llama in coutiuuanoe of tbe business and in sett «. 
111 vi it j. ii. Haines iuarl8d3l» KOSWKLJ. LIBBY. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MOUSING, MARCH 20. 
TDE PBE§S. 
May be obtainod at- -ae Feriodi'jal Pe;>ot8 of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodauon, Robert 
Costello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221 
Spring street, Jewett, McFarland, Merrill, htrange, 
Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine Depot, and 
Chisholm Bros., on all trainB that run out of the 
city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, J. F. Pieroe. 
Bangor, Bangor News Co. 
Bar Harbor, r. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddoford, F. M. Burnham. 
11 A. L. Jellersonu 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, F. A. VerrRl. 
Damartiscotta. K. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W» A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon. 
Fairtiold, E. 11. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoe. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, J as. H. Irish & Co. 
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding. 
liewlston, Chandier & Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. 1). Hughe*. 
Mechauic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison. 
Richmond, G. A. Boale. 
Rockland, O. S. Ai drew*, 
SabPttus. E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarappa, A. H. Adams. 
Saco, H. Li. Kendrick & Co., 
Springvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Tbomaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalbaven, H. M. Roberts. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, C. II. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Cheek is often more successful than check. 
The reason probably is that the former caa 
be advanced with more “e”a 
Expoday a Medium. 
It was in Sau Francisco. She was playing 
ghost, aud somebody grabbed part of her ghost- 
ly garments as she was gliding ont of the cab- 
inet. She screamed and cried out that it 
wasn’t fair. One of tho beauties of Brown’s 
Iron Bitters is that its benefioent work is all 
fair and square. People may Investigate all 
they please; and the more they investigate, the 
more they see what wonders this famous tonic 
has accomplished. Mrs. Eliza Craddick, 981 
Sixth Street, Harrisburg, Pa., writes, “I found 
speedy relief from bad blood and indigestion by 
using Brown’s Iron Bitters.” 
“Susie, darling,” said a mother to her little 
daughter oi live Bummers, wuai wuura you 
do without your mamma?” “I’d pat on just 
such a dress as I pleased every day,” was the 
afftc'innate reply. 
If you have a Sore throat, a Cough or a 
Cold, try B. H. Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum 
Cough Drops; they are pleasant to the taste, 
perfectly harmless and will surely euro you. 
The latest thing iu floral pillows for the 
departedjie not “Best,” but “W. S. Y. L.” 
—“Will 666 you later. 
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypopho pkitbs is more Nutritious 
and strengthening than any other combined or 
single remedy. The Medical Profession uni- 
versally prescribe it in Consumption, and all 
wasting conditions with splendid results. 
X new postmaster baa jnst been appointed 
at 1 ombstohe. The post office at Tombstone is 
doubtless a branch of the dead letter office. 
Sought fob the iast hundred years.—A reme- 
dy for Caiarrh, Hay Fever and Cold in the 
Head, found at last iu Ely’s Cream Balm. 
Safe and pleasant to use, and easily applied 
with the finger. It gives relief at ones and a 
thorough treatment positively cures. 50 cents 
by druggists. 60 cents by mail. Ely Bros., 
Owego, N. Y. 
I have been afflicted with catarrh for 20 
years. It had become chronic; and there was 
a constant dropping of mucous matter from 
the roof of my mouth. It extended .to my 
throat, causing hoarseness and great difficulty 
in speaking, indeed for years I was not able to 
speak more than thirty minutes, and often 
this with groat difficulty. I also, to a great ex- 
tent, lost the sense of hearing iu the left ear; 
and of taste. By the use of Ely’s Cream Balm 
I hare received more relief than from all 
other remedies beeide. AH droppings of 
raucous have ceased and my voice and hearing 
are greatly improved.—Jas. W. Davidson, At- 
torney at Law, Monmouth, Warren Co., 111. 
“It is said that a bee can draw 20 timss the 
weight of its body.” It isn’t the bee’s drawing 
powers.bat his pushing proclivities that the 
average man is interested in. 
Tbe Half was Never Told, 
of the wonderful powers and virtues of that 
be6t ot all medicines, Kidney-Wort. It has 
been tried and proved. Its cures aro number- 
less and the record of (supposed) incurable 
cases that have yielded to its influences, is as- 
tounding. II yen have troablo with your 
Kidneys, Liver or Bowels, if you suffer from 
Constipation and Piles, if you are a victim of 
Rheumatism or Malaria, take Kidney-Wort. 
You will find it the remedy you need. 
A trained animal—The “iron horse.” 
jjge- A Pint of the Finest Ink for families 
or schools can be made from a 10c. package c! 
Diamond Dyee. Try them. All druggists, 
keep them. Wells, Richardson & Co., Bur- 
lington, Vt. Sample Card, 32 colors, and boob 
of directions for 2c. stamp. 
Good game is always expensive, but is is not 
always oeer. 
Oairymea Prefer Si. 
Messrs. Wells, Richard,on & Co.; 
Since the introduction of your Imp,ored 
Butter Color among toy customers, it httB given 
universal satisfaction. The loading dairymen 
of this section who have used it give it the 
preference over all other colors, of whatever 
name or nature. 
They are especially pleased with the fact mat 
it does not become rancid, like oil colors and 
their produce brings highest prices iu market. 
W. S. KAY, Druggist, 
Underhill Vt., April 5,1882. 
What relation it the door mat to the door? 
Step father. 
Nnfferiug Wouiauliood. 
Too much effort cannot be made to bring to 
the attention ci suffering womanhood the great 
value of Lydia E. Pfnkbam’s Vegetable Com- 
pound as a remedy for the diseases of women, 
and perhaps nothing is more effectual than 
the testimony of those who have been cureu by 
2a a.. ,.s. _i.. ,l. „e /"v 1 D... 
ringer of Winston, N. C., and we quote from 
the General’s tetter as follows: “Dear Mr?. 
Pinkham: Please allow me to add my testi- 
mony to the most excellent medicinal quali- 
ties of your Vegetable Compound. Mrs. Bar- 
ringer was treated lor several years for what 
the physicians called Leucorrbea and Prolap- 
sus Uteri combined. I sent her to Richmond, 
Va., where she remained for six mouths under 
the treatment of an eminent Physician with- 
out any permanent benefit, She was induced 
to try your medicine, and alter a reasonable 
time commenced to improve, and is now able 
to attend to her business and considers herself 
fully relieved.” [General Sarriogor is the, pro- 
prietor of the .American Hotel, Winston, N. 
C., and widely known.] 
A horse-shoe is made of wrought iron but 
when the horse drops is on the road it is "cast” 
iron. 
Among the many yeast or baking powders 
there is none with a better reputation for puri 
ty and. reliability than the Congress Yeast 
Powder. 
CORSiEBim 
Porhuot! H betowh Itarkei. 
POBTLABB, Aleh. 19. 
The market for Flour continues steady: demand 
very light; in New York the supply of common 
grades is sm ill and prices very firm. No change in 
our Grain quotatious, but it is impossible to supply 
the demand on account of light receipts. Fresh 
Fich were fully Xe higher to day, the jobbing price 
being dhic H* lb for Cod and Haddock. Eggs are 
eas IU Boston Eggs are quoted at 2iyaC for fresh 
stock. Potatoes are dull and lower for white stock 
at 40@5Cc t> bush; Karlv Hose steady at previous 
rates. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, Sc.: 
t'tanr. Grain 
beperfino and High Mxd Corn GS@69 
lew grades. .3 00;iy3 25 
A Spring and No2 do, car lots. 67 5 68 
~X -iyriG .4 76®‘6 00'/torn, bag lots, 0 8/1.05 
Patent Spring lOata. ear lots. 41 a.42 
Wheats ....o76«6 25 Mats, hag tote.... 42^43 
MiabDan Win- Meal .6t ®61 
; Kn.-digtise-i (i£.i 7,. ottonSeed.car lots 2b oO 
i,o roUas .. 6 00*5 25 0ttan3eed,bag !ot«30 00 
Si'. u>alt Vv n.- I SaekedBran ear lot. 
u>r B^ra.giit.6 00^y6 26 19 75ij.20 00 
Do ioiler.. .6 26kto 50 i do baglots2u 00^21 00 
Winter Wheat iMids,ear lots, ®20a33 00 
atents.6 75®6 251 do bag lots 21®-24 00 
Prodose. I 3*rerW«i!s. 
Cranberries— Pork— 
Cape Cod15 00®17 001 Basks .16 60:»17 00 Maine.. 12 OCtthlS 001 Clear.... 15 50jil6 00 
Pea Beanr.... 1 76 1 86| Mess.13 50.®1 *00 
Meaiamc....l 65V?. 1 76iMess Beef..11 50® 11 00 
German medl 4(Ki 1 50i Ex M»s0..11 EO.S'12 00 
Yellow Eyesl 90®2 00 Plata.....12 50@13 00 
Onion* t>bbl. 4 60(fi 5 <X>t Ex Plate.14 00®14 50 
Inals Potatoes 5oa,KOe iHaxnt. 10%®11« 
Eggs 431 do*..., 18.n20e:Eams.eo7eretl 13 (gl4ii 
Turkeys 19®20jl.ard— 
Geese, 16@17| Tub, J? fe 7%® S 
Chickens, 18®20i Tlersee.. 7Vs '? 8 
Fowl.14®lGo Pail. 8%®9 
Batter. i Beerts. 
Creamery.25@28 !Hed Top.2 C0S2 26 
Gilt Edge,Ver....25©»8ojTimothy.1 65©1 76 
Cboioe.20®22o Clover. 9@10% Good.15®18oi Sin »»<»*. 
store.10®1S« Mnsoatel.2 75 3 25 
Cheese. !Condon Lav’r.2 75a, 15 
Vermont....10Va@13y2!Ondura. 10S1S 
N Y Fact’y. .10%@18%! Valencia.6%@10% 
Btsgar. ■ Orange*. 
GrantUatod ;Valencia 6 60®6 00 
Extra C.6%‘ “Ex large cs(S 00®7 CO 
Pish. Florida.3 5CB4 00 
Ced. per <its., j Kostina..2 60®3 08 
C’ge Shore...3 25®3 60 ! Palermo.2 60@3 00 
Ii’geBanknew2 60®8 00 j £ ,-■maun. 
Oman.2 20 52 75 na.3 50V4 00 
English Cod, 4 60®5 00 ■ Palermo.3 00SF.3 60 
Pollock.1 75®3 001 Apples 
Haddock... 1 76®22 BiOreen, bbl 2 “6@2 50 
Hai.e... 1 76(g2 25|Evapc?atod ^ Is 8@11 
Hairing, (Dried Apples.... 4 ®6 
Seal Jffbox 14®18,SlijBd " ... 4VaS5 
So. 1. 12@I5 OI!. 
Mackerel, &bbi. i Kerosene..... @ 
Bay No. 1.18 00(520 00| Port. Eaf.P’tr @6Vi 
Bay So. 2.10 00@J 1 601 Water White 9% 
bore h 1.18 00(4-2100 DevoeBrili’t. @12% 1 No. 2 .... 10 00@11 50 j Pratt’ Astral. @12% 
Large 8.... 8 00® 9 501Ligonia. 9% 
Medium ... 3 00® 4 00 J Silver White 011 9 
Small...... 2 5U@3 60 Oentenial. 9% 
Kaslroad Recent. * 
Portland, Mch. 19. 
ReeeVvod b7 Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
33 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting 
road?, 90 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
tiiw-k JSBiiirket. 
The following Quotations of stocks are received 
daily bv telegraph; 
BOSTON BTOORS. 
A. T.i S. F... 67V8 
Boston’ & Maine. -  *..172% 
Flint & Per© Marquette preferred.. 82 
do common 15 
L. Ii. & Ft Smith .. 80 
New York & N*nv Eng.... 16% 
Mexican Central 7a. .— ... 43% 
raw Y02JK 0TOOK8, 
Missouri Pef... -. 91 % 
Northern Facile prefer* fc4. .. 42% 
Omaha preferred... ,,, 85 
glidea anil! Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hide? 
and Tallow; 
Ox and Steer Hides 90 tbs weight and ovor 6%o^ft 
Ox and Steer Hide* under 90 tbs.6 op ft 
Oow Hides, all weights. 0 th 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights... 4 cty lb 
Calf Skins...‘... 10 c*> lb 
Sheep Skins.... 75©(cg each 
Lamb Skins. 60© each 
Light and Deacon Skins...25 to 35o each 
Rendered Tallow. 6©p It! 
Hi’igliiou Cattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, Mch. 18. 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 3 007 Sheep 
and Lambs 8830; Swine 2,020; Veals 80; Horses 
170; number of Western Cattle 6G7; Northern and 
Eastern Cattle, Cows,&c., 340. 
W prirtoo Af Hoof OoHlfl VV 1 (\l\ ffcliwA xnrxl ryV> I- 
tra utility at 6 37Va@7 00; first quality 6 37*4@ 
0 25; second quality at 4 60@5 26; third quality 
at 3 75@4 87*4: poorest grades of coarse Oxen, 
bulls, etc., at 3 00@3 62*4. 
Brighton Hides at 7c P tb. 
Brighton Tallow 6c p lb. 
Country Hides at 0 ip lb. 
Country Tallow 3@3Vfeo p lb. 
Calf Skins 10@llep!b. 
Sheep and Lambskins 7'c@$l 25 each. 
Working Oxen-There were some very 'nice pairs 
in market, but the trade was inactive^ We note 
sales of 
Girth. lbs. Price 
Live weight. 
1 pair.7 0 400<j $200 
i pair.6 8 2860 $140 
1 pair-6 0 2700 $132 
1 pair........6 2 2200 $100 
2 pair.G 10 2800 $13C@$135 
Milch Cows and Springers—There has been more 
Cows brouvht into market for sever 1 weeks past 
than (he demand required. Trade duil We note 
sales ot 2 new milch cow at $60 each 2 do at $6">; 
4 do $35 each 2 springers for $45; 2 do $38; 1 extra 
Jersey cow »80. 
Veal Calves -Prices 2Vs @6*40 p lb live weight. 
Swine—-vestern Fat Hogs cost, landed at the 
slaughter houses, 4% @6 lAcp lb live weight 
The Wool Market. 
Boston, Meb. 18 —iReported for the Press]—The 
following is a lost of price* quoted this afternoon 
Ohio ana Pmneylvanla— 
PicklocK andXXX..... 35 @ 37 
Choice X . 33 @35 
FineX. 31 @32 
Medium.. — ..32 @83 
Coarse.27 @28 
Michigan- 
Extra and XX..,. >29 @30 
Bine. .... ---29 @30 
Medium.... 30 @31 
Common... 25 @26 
Other Western 
blno and X.,,. 28 @30 
Medium. 30 @31 
Common. 25 @20 
Pulled—Extra.,...25 @ 30 
Superfine..20 @34 
No 1.>*.1  @ 16 
Combing and delain6— 
Fine and No 1 combing. ... .35 @36 
Fine delaine. ...82 @ 36 
Low and coarse...2a @30 
Medium unwashed.24 @25 
Low unwashed.. 20 @22 
California. 10 @ 24 
Texas ... .16 @25 
Gauada palled. .20 @30 
Do Combing.. ... @ 
dmyrnfc washed... 18 @ 20 
Uunwaihed.10 @ 15 
Buenos Ayrea. 26 fid 28 
Montevideo. 26 @ 30 
Cape Good Hope. .«.*•*«....2(5 @ 29 
Australian...32 @38 
Donekoi.,,,,...20 @23 
Wool is selling moderately at previous prices,both 
buyers and sellers appear to bo indifferent. 
New Vwh Stock and Money Market. 
{By Telegraph.) 
New York. Mch. 19 —Money on call at V^@lVi 
percent, closing 1: prime paper 4@5. Foreign Ex- 
change quiet «t 4 83*4 ana * 86, Governments are 
quiet. State bonds firm. Pail road fconds irregular. 
and comparatively steady at only moderate changes 
from midiay quotations until the cl se. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 305.054 shares, 
i.‘ud roliowutg are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government Securities: 
United States bond-, 3s ....... 101*4 
do do do 4% a. reg...111% 
do do do 4%3,coup.....111% 
•lu Jo dn 4s, :reg...121 Vs 
do do &: 4sj coup.. ........122Vs 
Pacific 6i. *iio .. ........ 126 
he following *,re the closing quotations Stocks 
->ii'.;SigO Hi A-iv.'iu ....... .......i 11. .134 
Chicago & Alton prof.. ..150 
diioago, Bo rf A Q tiiney. .122% 
Erie .. ...; .... 13 Vs 
Ej-iepre£.. ... ... 
IHJ note Central .124% 
h ho Shore.... ..,.... 62% 
-•■ciJigw. Central. v- ... 60 
v?"'Jersey Central.... .. 36% 
North western ... .. ... —... .. 94% 
N ;:rthwe8t.)nj prof.... ... ...........ISO Va 
Sew York'/Oatra! .. ,..88% 
Hack Hand. ...114% 
St. P&u:... ... 72 
Sc. Paid pref .. 105% 
Union Pacific Stock.... .. 
•*rdBt,sra Union Tol. *.ft7% 
Adams r:x. Co....132 
American Ex. Co.. .. 91 
Alton & Terre Haute. 21 
do preferred.... 
Boston Air*Line... 90 
Bur. & Cedar Itapicte. 65 
uanaa& Southern. 30% 
Centra] Pacific 31% 
Dcl.& Hudson Canal Co..— 7 6% 
Dal. & Lacks, vranua. ... .. 103Vs 
»>enccr.» K.G.... .. ....... ...... 7% 
K Tenn., Vir. & Ga. 3% 
K. Tonn.. Va., &) Ga. pref.. 6% 
Kansas & Texas. 17 % 
Houston & exas. 32 
Hannibal & A. L... 38 
do preferred. 83% 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 11% 
Lake Erie & West. 14 
l;Oxiib & Nash.. 30% 
Missouri Pacific... 91 Vs 
Morris <a Essex... ..139 
Mobile & Ohio 7% 
Me rropoiitan El e vatod .^.103 
itanbattan Elevated.. 78% 
New York Elevated ...123 
Northern Pacific common... ... 38 
Oregon Nav. 69 
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne.12 j 
Pittsburg.138 
Pacific Mail. 64% 
Pullman Car. 114 
Richmond & uanvine. 
Reading. .* -.. 16 
St Paul & Omaha... 5*5 
do preferred........ Sp 
Union Pacific 6b.113 
do L. G. 7s. ...109% 
do sink fund 8s.... .118 
New York Mining Stock#. 
New Yokk,McL. 3 9.—The followingjare the clos- 
ing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal.-.31.25 
Homestake. 10.25 
Ontario 17.00 
Quicksilver.... 3,00 
do pre; ... .J.20.00 
Horn Silver. 2.45 
Halo & Norcross. 675 
Standard. 120 
Eureka. 3.95 
i'ttiiforala Mining Stacks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
gAH Francisco, Meh.19. -The following ore the 
closing official quotations of niinins stocks to-day: 
Ch llar. 2% 
51 ale & Norcross-. 4 % 
Savage. 1% 
Bodie. 2 % 
Best & Belcher. 1 
Eur ka. 5 
Ycuow flacker..... .  1% 
Market. 
BOSTOfl, Mch, 19.-The following wore to-day's 
quotations of Butter, Oheoee, Eggs> &<s: 
Pork—Bong cuts, 34 7&!»16 60: short cute 15 25 
@16 00: b&cka §15 26 <x i« « 0. light b&oks 14.6:2 
$15 26; lean ends 14 60a*!60 prime uiese. !4 2- 
@§15 50,extra prime ? 175 ® 12 50; mess, 14 00@ 
14 50; pork tongues §10 00.® 10 60. 
Eard at 7%@8o ty it :or Worces; 8%@8%cfor 
10-ib paila: 3%@8 Ac for 5-lb pails; 8%@9q 
tor 3-fc pails. 
Fresh Beef—Fair steer a 7%£a8%c^fb;|liirht steers 
at 6%@7%c;Jahoice at 8ya s'9j» choice neavy hinds 
at ll@J.2c; good do at 10%-:® Ho; light at 8 u.lOc; 
good heavy fores at 5-A ,.xG%c;second quality 4%@ 
6‘Ac; rattles at 4y£@61A«; riba 6®7Viso; K rumps at 
12 %@ 14c; rounds 0%&7%9» rump doins at 11@ 
15Vac; loins at I0@17c. 
jocaus—choice large hand picked pea at 1 45@ 
1 50 $1 busk; choice New York email hand-picked 
do ail 5a@1 60; small hand-picked pea. Vermont, 
nt 1 G5.@i 70; common to goou at §1 40@1 46; 
choice screened do @1 40; hsnd-picked mea 
1 40 a.1 45, and choice screened do 1 3'J@1 35;oom- 
mon do 1 26@1 30; choice improved yollow-oyes at 
2 00 ®2 05; old-fashioned yoliow-eyes 1 95@2 00; 
red kidneys 2 10@2 16. 
Apples —We quote good Greenings at 2 00@2 25; 
Sweet Apples at 2 0: *®2 6; common do at. §1 25; 
Baldwin* 2 60@2 75t* bbl. Evaporated Apples at 
6@8c lb. 
11 ay—Choice prime hay quoted $18®18 50$* ton; 
lair to good 00; choice Eastern line-io 00 
@§17 UO; poor do.at $13® $14; damaged as to qual- 
Ity: Kantora ewale 10@$11. Kye straw, choice, at 
$lK 00®$19 OOi'oat etraw toa. 
xsntter—We quote Northern creamery at 24#. 26c; 
New York and Vermont fall dairy at 20@24c; 
fair to good 18:5 20c; new dairy at 28@27c; extra 
Western fresh-made creamery ,at 28 h30c; choice 
26@28c; common 24@20c; June creameries at 18 
@22c; Western dairy, fresh made, at ;8,®22c; ladle 
packed at 17@18c; do fair to good 12,® 16c; imita- 
tion creamery, choice, at 20@21c. Jobbing prices 
range higher than these quotations. 
Cheese—Choice Northern at 11 Va(S12c, lower 
grades according to quality; West loy^ll^c. 
Eggs—All strictly fresh stock at 21V2C; Western 
20@21c, 
Potatoes—Northern Eose av 66@58c; Eastern do 
68,d60c; HouUon at 60@63c bush at the roads; 
Prolitlcs 65@6Ue. 
__ 
t’fcbcago JLivc^ieck jffaaricci- 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago, Mch. 19.—Cattle—Receipts 4400 hea-l; 
Shipments 250 Jjhead: firmer; steers at 4 50@5 80: 
cows and mixed butchering stock 2 60 a,4 60, main- 
ly 3 00@3 76;stockers 3 6u@4 15,^fceders at 4 2d@ 
4 75. 
Hogs—Ree.eiptsl9.0G0 head,'shipments 8000 head; 
5iS>10c lower: rough packing at 4 40@4 65; packing 
amt shipping at 4 70®4 95; light 4 36@4 86; skips 
3 25@4 25. 
Sheep—receipts 6200 head; shipments 3000 head; 
10,0)26o lower on common,inferior 2 50@3 00; me- 
dium to good 3 00&4 25,choice to extra! 25@4 75. 
Domcftde Markets. 
cBy Telegraph.) 
York. March 19.—Flour market—receipts 
22,093 bbls; exports 2,2*2 bbls. common grades are 
firm and in light supply:, medium to choice stock 
dull and heavy; sales 13,800 bb*8. 
irlour. No 2 at 2 25®2 90; sup.Western aud State 
at, 2 65.®3 lb: common to good extra Western and 
State 3 10@3 50; good to choico do at 3 60@6 60; 
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 
4 75@5 25; fancy do 5 30@b 50; common to good 
extra Ohio at 3 lo@6 25; tommoa to choioe extra 
St. Louis at 3 10 a 5 26: Paten Minnesota extra 
good to prime 4 76@6 40: choic ito double extra 
do at 5 60v®6 65, inclmlina 300 bbls City Mill I 
extra at. 4 50g4 60; 7G0 fli.e“2 25@2 90; 600 bbls i 
Superfine at 2 66.ye.3 15; 1900 bbls extra No 2 at ! 
3 10,®3 45; 340 ) bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 10@ 
5 50; 4.200 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 10®5 60. 
Soul ho n Hour quiet' good to choice at 4 30@5 40. 
Eye Hour firm at 3 40(®4 85. Wtteni receipts 47.- 
775 bush: exports *3,990 bmk a trifle better with 
very little interest from either exporters or millers 
speculation moderatly active; sales* 98,000 bush on 
spot; No 2 Spring 89c; No 2 Red 84c in elev; No 2 
Red at 89Mic afloat; No 1 Rea State at 96%c; 
No 1 White at 90c. Eve is firm. Barley is quiet. 
Gena firm ami without decided change with a fair 
export demand and speculation moderately active; 
receipt* 207.746 bush; exports 18,350 bush; pales 
230,o()0 bush on spot; No 3 at 491/fe@49V8c; No 2 
at49M;c in elev, 60%@30%c afloat. Oa»* 
higher and fairly active; receipts 89,300 bush, ex 
ports — bush: sales 110,000 bush spot; No 3 at 86c; 
do White 37c; No a at 3/VaCao7^c; isos wore 
37Vs(S37s4 c; No 1 ami No 1 White noiniual;Mixed 
Western 87@38%c: do White S8^4*2c;White State 
88y2<t41c. Coffee is dull at 8%{a;8%c. Molasses 
is quiet. Sngar market dull; C at 4%;«4%c 
Extra C 5,®5Vac; White do 53,V&5 7 16c Yellow at 
4Va:fi4%; oil at A 5Vac; Mould A Oc; standard A 
5 9-3 6; Confectioners -v at 5 13-16c; powdered at 
6V8C; granulated bi^OVsc; Cubes at 6%c; cut loaf 
and crushed at 6%. Pe8rol««t»—united at 8i % 
Tallow Is easy. SPork Bomewhat nominal; mess 
quoted at 13 50al3 76; no sales reported. Beef 
quiet. s.«: d fc@7 points lower ami fairly active, 
closing with seme reaction; Western steam spot at 
7 l-,a7 17%; re lined at 7 35?for continent; S. A. 
7 66. Batter declining; State at 14a*28c; Western 
lOffSec. Cbo^ in buyers’favor; Eastern at «(a 
12%, Western flat at 8@11%. 
F-eight* to Liverpool firm; VTUba* st?am SVod. 
Chicago, Mch. 3 9 —Flour quiet. Who t higher; 
March at 74% aj74%c No 2 Spring 74%(a.7o%c; 
No 8 at 6h%^66V20: No 2 Rr d 77^ a77%c: No b 
at71%@72c. Com moderately active at 37% <* 
39% c. Oats higher at 27% ri80%c. Rye steady; 
No 2 at 63. Barley quiet; No 2 at 63c. Pork 30(& 
40c lower at 11 95@12 00. Lard is shade easier at 
6 75. Boxed Meats lower; fthouldorr at 4 50@4 60, 
short rib 6 00@6 05; short clear 6 45@6 50. 
Receipts—Floor 2,600 bis wheat 49,<'00 besh 
corn 184,000 b'esh.. ca -79000 bush. .3 1,000 
bn, barley 81,000 Lush 
Shipments—Flour 82,000 bbis, wheat 13.000 rr, 
com 126,000 bush,oat>3 39,000 bush,rye 10,000 bv, 
barley 4,900 bush, 
8T. Louis, Meh. 19.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is 
higher; No 2 Red at H2V2«. Corn higher at 38Va@ 
38 *4 c. Oats firmer at 3l%c bid. Provisions dull. 
Lard 6 76. Pork 3 it 50. 
Keeelpts—Flour 11 000 blur, wheat. 11,000 bn eh, 
corn 6,000 bush, oat# 3.000 bush, barley 14 000 
bosh, rye 4.000 bush. 
.■Shipments—Flour 4,060 bblk, »sheat 25,000 bu, 
corn 16,000 bush, oats 9,€00 bush, rye 7,000 |bu, 
barley 0,000 
4EF OBLXAHT0, Mch. 19.—Cot win firm; Middling 
uplands 10 9-16c 
Mobile, Mch. 19.—Cotton ia firm; Middling up- 
laodu loy2o. 
SAVattnAit,Mch. 19.—Cotton steady Middiin? op- 
lrnd# 10% c. 
CHAiiLErtTON, Mch. 19.—Cotton is doll; Middling 
uplands 10% c. 
Memphis, Mch. 19.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands 10%c. 
2ttrepeaa Olark^hi. 
{By Telegraph0 
London, Mch. 19 —Consols 98 3-16. 
LONDON,Mch. 19.—U. S. 4%s, 114%. 
Liverpool, Mch.19—12.30 P M,— Cotton market 
steady; uplands at 6d; Orleans at 6 l-16d; sales 7,- 
000 baica; speculation and export — bales. 
Liverpool,Meh. 19-Winter wheat 6s 9dg*7a 2d; 
spring wheat 6s 10d@7s; California average 6s 7d?l' 
<>’a lOd; club 7s(a'7s 2d; Corn at 4a 6d; peas 6s lid. 
Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 62a; bacon 33s for shor 
clear and 33 s 9d for long clear; lard, prime Western 
at 3uS Cd,cheese at 67s; tallow 32s Sd. 
Fonlnnii J9aiiy Press tftoek List. 
Corseted by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment 
Bankers. Oor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Far value Uiierea. Ask 
State of Maine Bonds. .109 111 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal...... 100 ..115 
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R. 104 .320 
Bath City Bonds . .100 .. 102 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 yo&rs.109 ..111 
Dalais City Bonds.103 .107 
Cumberland National Bant.. 40.... 52 .. 53 
Canal National Bank.100.... 165 .. 167 
jTirat National Bank.100....148% ..145 
Casco National Bank.100.- ..154 ..166 
Vfercbant’s National Bank... 75.... 1 j 8 .. 120 
National Traders’ Bank.100.... 142 .. 144 
Portland Company.100 .102 
Portland Gas Company. 50.... 50 60 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.106 107 V2 
M aino Central li. K. Bonds 7*8.121 .. 122 
Leeds & Far*dngtGii R.E.b’ds 100.... 108 .. 110 
Portland & Ken. R.R.Bonds,100... 309 ..111 
Rninford Falls & B li. R* Receiver 
1st 7 . 106 ..108 
Portland Water Co., Is. 103. .104 
" 2s. ,.106 ..108 
3s..108 .110 
*A*l4ire*3 &AVH OF «TDSAi»4«S*I!?>»• 
f£OK 702 
Wieland..New York.. Hamburg .. .Meh 19 
Oregon.Portlana .. Liverpool.... Mck 19 
Savmatiai.Portland.. .Liverpool.... Mch 19 
City Washington. ..New York. .Hav&VCruz.Mch 19 
State of Georgia. ..New York. .Glasgow.Mch 19 
City of iLv ju .....New York.. Li verpool.. ..Mch 19 
Ambrose.New York. .Brazil.^cb 20 
Colon.New York. .A spin wall.. Rich 20 
Cephalouia...Boston.Liverpool. ..Rich 21 
Germanic ..New York. .Liverpool.. .Rich 21 
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool....Mch 24 
Gallia.New York.. Liverpool.. .Mch 25 
Galia ..New York. Liverpool...Meh 25 
Polynesian....Portland.. .Liverpool....Rich 26 
Brooklyn.Portland—Liverpool... Mch 26 
MiNla .-'iTR'S ALMANAC. MARCH 20. 
Sue rssee..,.5.43 I H1„h I .. 1.02 AM Sun sots.. 5.53 | *&wr l 1.40 PM 
Length of day#.. .12 10 j f ..10ft 5in 
Moon sets. 10.28 J i ... 9ft 6in 
;>i.,A i P; ,N EWS, 
©JF POBTLAKD. 
THURSDAY, March 19. 
Arrived. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, Boston for | 
Eastport and St John. N B. 
Steamer Dalian. (U 8) Lay, from a cruise. 
Sen pearl, Andrews. Rock port—lime to L C Cum- 
rnidgs & Co. 
Sell Freeman. Torroy. S W Harbor. 
Sch Marry E Webb, Webb, Deer Isle. 
Seta Orient, flakeman, Hrooksviiie. 
Sea Geo W Pie ce, Southport, io fit for^ ai.ks. 
Sch Grace Gushing. Dnnkwater, Yarmouth, I 
go on the dry-dock tor new shoe. Was found near 
Gr en I 'land drifting with the current aud unman- 
ageable, by tug Salem, aud was towed in. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Sarmatian, (Br) Graharu, Liverpool — 
H & A Allan. 
Steamer Eleanors, Bragg, for New York J B 
Coyle, Jr. 
bcli Jus W Drury, Baker, Philadelphia—Clark & 
Chaplin Ice Co. 
Sch das Barrett, Preble. New York Berlin Mills. 
Sch 'Telumah, wproul, Now York—Berlin Mills. 
Sob Sadie & Lillie, Atwater, Steuben—N Blake. 
SAILED—Brig St Francois; sch J W Drury. 
LEEOM ME EC'12 A NTS* EXCHANGE.! 
Sid fm Calcutta Feb 18, ship Oakland, Marshall, 
New York. 
Old at A* pin wall Feb 25th, sch Kate M llilton, 
Johnson, Pensacola. 
At Antwerp Mch 9, ship Harvey Mills, Crawford, 
for San Francisco, ldg. 
SldfmHiogo Jan 20, ship Vigilant, Gould, New 
York. 
A r at Dublin Mch 18, ship Richhrd P Buck, Car- 
Ar at Havre Mch 18. ship Nancy Pendleton, Pen- 
dleton, San Fraucleoo, 
nsnORANDA 
Ship St Lucio, Williams, from Philadelphia Aug 
29th lor San Francisco, has not arrived out. 
lir tchr Mary George,Wilson, lumber loaded, from 
St John, NB, for Now York, struck on the North 
Triangles, near White Head, below Rockland, lbth, 
and became a total wreck. The crew were taken off 
by U S steamer Dallas and brought to Portland. 
The materials caved from the wreck of cchr Ber- 
tha A Fellows *.verosold by auction 18th at Chatham 
for §400. C<1 
Sch London, ashore on Tnckornuck Shoals, has 
been stripped o? rigging, inastt, email spars, &e. 
DOMESYIC! POB'l S. 
GALVESTON—Sid 17th, sch Benj B Church, 
Kelley. Mobile. 
NEW ORLEANS—Sid 18th, ship Caledonia. Pot- 
tor, Havre. Trt k. 
PENSACOLA- Old 17th, sch Willie L Newton, 
Pendleton, Now York. 
KEY WEST-Sid 18th, sch Clias P Church, from 
Havana. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 17th, gen Palatka, Chaplea 
Belfast. 
3 
Cld 17th, schs Hattie Turner, Keeuc, and Frank 
A Magee. Stan wood, New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 17tb, ach Nellie S Pickering, 
McKee, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 18th, soh June Bright, Barter, 
Now York. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 17th, sell Lina C Kaminski, 
for Georgetown, SG. 
WiLMiNGTON, NC—Ar 17th, sch Addle E Snow, 
Flanders. Charleston. 
Cld 17th. sch Laokawana, Closson, llavli. 
RICHMOND—Ar 18tiy sen Cora, Studley, Ktn- 
ueb-'C. 
( Id I8tb. ach Georgia. Coffin, Cardenas. 
BALTIMORE—Ar lbth, sob Augustus Hunt, 
Raker, New York; Benj Fabeus, Hardman, Booth- 
^ 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18tli, sch May Williams, 
Reed. Booth bay.? 
Ar 18ib, aebs Belle Hooper, Gilkoy, fm Havana; 
Clifford, Crabtree, PcrtdoPaix; Daylight, Hodg 
dou. SUeepsoot Bay. 
Below lUth, barque F L Genovor, Veazle, from 
Messina, 
Ghl 18tb, barques Matanzas, Simmons, for Ma 
tanzaa; Hancock, Richardson, Sagua; Protens, Pe- 
terson, Havana; scha Helen Maria, Look, Trinidad; 
Mary O’Neil, Hart. Cardenas. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18th, sch Willie H 
Higgins, Newport lor Boaton; St Croix, from St 
Pierre. 
CHESTER, PA—Below 19th, sch Clifford, Crab- 
tree. from Port de Paix. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18tli, schs Jennie S Hall, Hall, 
Cardenas; Hattie, Low, Providence. 
Cld lbth, brig Jennie Jt liiuuey, Morton, Matanzas; 
schs Wm Beazley, Kavanaugh, Trinidad; EArcu- 
lanus, for Portland; Thayer Kimball, Peteison, 
do; Hannah F CJwitoxii Bryant, Niwyitay. 
Passed the Gate 17th, schs Laura H Jones, from 
New York for Boston; A L Mitchell, Jersey City 
for Boston; Louisa Smith, Hoboken for do. 
Passed the Gate 18th, sobs Emma Crosby, from 
New York for Boston; EC Allen, Baltimore for 
Boston. 
PERTH AMBOY—Cld 17th, sch Speedwell, Web- 
ster. Bucksport, Cora Etta, Fales, Boston. 
TIVERTON-Sid 17th, acii Charlie & Willie, 
Weed, Weymouth. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid IBtli, sch Carrie S Hart, 
Southard, Baltimore; Helen Marr, Carver, Phila- 
delphia. 
Chartered—Sch John Douglas, to load guano at 
Wood’s Holl for Richmond. Va, at $1.60 pr ton. 
NEWPORT-Ar 18th, sch Hampton, Fletcher, 
New Bedford for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th, eoh Moses Eddy, 
Simonton, Edgartown for Boston; A Hammond,Gil- 
patrick. Portland for Clark’s Cove. 
Ar 18th, eehs Frank Learning, McKay, Philadel- 
phia for Boston or Portland; Sebago, Clark, Amboy 
for Portland; Mary Brewer, Kenney, and Eliza 
Ann, Jamesou, Rockland for New York; E L Greg- 
ory, Ginn. do for do; Palestine, Chadwick, Calais 
for Fall River. 
Sid 17th, schs Morris W Childs, :orrey, Pensa- 
cola for Salem; Franklin, Smith, and Charlotte 
Buck, Smith, New York for Boston; S J Lindsey, 
liewD, Anjboy for Provincetown; Ann, Powers, 
Portsmoulh. RT, for Gloucester; Silver Spray, Ma- 
loney. Elizabetbport for Portland; EffieJ Simmons, 
Aveiill, Amboy lor do; Mary B Smith, from Hobo- 
ken for Thomastou; Lizzie M Eells, Greenlaw, from 
Elizabeth port for Camden; Annie T Bailey, Mason, 
Bootbbay for Philadelphia. 
EDGARTOWN-Ar 17th, schs Charlotte Buck, 
from New York for Boston; £5 J Lindsay, Amboy 
for Provincetown; Silver Spray, Elizabe-hport for 
Portland; Mary B Smith, Hoboken for Thomaston; 
Florence N Tower, do for Boston; James Dyer, 
bound South. 
H YANNIS-Ar 17th, sch Emma McAdams, from 
CaUfs for New York, (and sailed.) 
Passed by, sch David Torrey, irom Portland for 
New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 18th, scb Oregon, Shaw, Tiverton; 
Harry Messer, Sears, Baltimore. 
Ar l‘Jjb, barque Boiij F Hunt, Pritchard, Calcut- 
ta; ?ch Etna. Pinkbam, Arecibo. 
Cld 19th, barque D A Brayton, Gray. Portland; 
sch Carne C Waie, Field, Hutnacoa. 
S*LEM--Ar lSih, schs St Elmo, Sprague, Rock- 
land for New York; A W Ellis, Ferguson, do for do; 
Nellie K Gray, Suow, atid Nile, do lor do. 
PORTSMOUTH-Below 18th, schs R D Prince, 
Miirden. Camden for Boston; Harvester, Roberts, 
Boston for Vinalhaven. 
BOOTH BA Y-Ar 18<h. sobs Charlotte Morgan, 
Orlaod tor Boston: Edw Everett, Kockport for do; 
John H Kennedy. Douehtv, shore fishing. 
S!d mulcts M ilda, Lloyd, Boston for Brook- 
lin: Ellen .nerrimau. Winterpon for Boston; Laura 
T Chester, Iiocklaud for do. 
FO*£lSli*N FORTS. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, 14tb mat, ship India, Rich, 
Sau Francisco. 
Sid fm Hong Korg Jan 24, ship Imperial, Crosby, 
Iloilo. 
Ar at Leghorn Feb 27, barque Amelia, Burgess, 
Genoa. 
sld fm Singapore Fob 10, barque Mabel, Snow, 
New York. 
Ar at Kaimlui Feb 14, barque FerrisS Thompson, 
Potter. San Francisco. 
Ar at Calcutta Feb 6. ship M L Cushing, Brown, 
New York. 
Sid fm Malaga Feb 25, sch Mary A Hall, McDon- 
ald, Trapani. 
Ar at Malta Mch 8, brig Mary Gibbs, Moore.frbm 
New York. 
S!d fm Dunkirk Mch 16th, ship Geo F Manson, 
Morse. Cardiff. 
Ar at Montevideo Feb 13th, sch Nelson Bartlett, 
Watts, Pensacola. 
Sid 11th, brie Marena, Evans, Rosario, 
AtCientuegos Mch 10. brigs Emma, Smith, disg; 
Atalaya, Eye. ldg; Cora Green, Piiilbrook, disg; 
sch .Jennie Hall, Hall, for Philadelphia. 
At Cardenas Mch 13, oaruno Au ->able, Andrews, 
and Batavia, Kelley, for North of Hatteras, ldg; ! 
brigs Rocky Glen, Bray, for New York, do; Fannie : 
B Tucker. Sylvester, for Delaware Breakwater; M ! 
C Haskell. Oliver, for Philadelphia; sets Thomas W 
Hyde, Sherman, for New York; Helen L Martin, 
Fountain, for Delaware Breakwater; Jos K Smith, 
Case, for New York; E H Colcord, Crocker, for 
Delaware Breakwater. 
At Matanzas Mch II. barque Bonny Doon, Cole, 
for North of Hatteras, ldg: Sami E Spring, Rese, 
unc ; brigs Ada L White, White, for North of Hat 
teras: »Jo9efa, Goodwin, do: spks Emerson Hokes, 
Marston; C H Porter, Coombs; M Bird, Merrill, 
do. Joshua S Bragdon, Nelson, wtg. 
AtSagnaMch 10, barque Stephen G Hart, Pier- 
son, for North of Hatteras; Fmita, Crowley, do; 
brig Onolaska, Griggs, and Daisy Boynton, Shack- 
ford. for North ot Hatteras. ldg; Flora Good&tc, j 
Davis, dieg; J H Lane. Gilkey, ldg; schs Louisa 1 
Strong, for North of Hatteras; Emily J Watts, 
Watts, disg; Susan N Pickering. Haskell, disg; 
Viola Reppard, Ogier, and Ariadne, Colby, for 
North of Hatteras. 
SPOUMV. 
March 8, lat 34, Ion 73, sch Joseph Kayes, from 
Philadelphia for Sagua. 
53 a use. Stem* and Topic*. 
—“All your own fault. 
If you remain 6ick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail. 
—The weakest woman, smallest child, and 
sickest invalid can use hop bitters with safe- 
ty and gieat good. 
—Old men tottering around from Rheu- 
matism,kidney trouble or auy weakness will 
be made almost new by using hop bitters 
2^="My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop hi tiers and I recofh* 
mend them to my people.—Methodist Clergy- 
man. 
Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the b:st family medicine 
On earth ! ! ! 
Malarial fever, Ague and Bilousuess, 
will leave every neighborhood as soon as hop 
bitters arrive.~ 
jtiy luutu':1 uiuvb tut: pu. t»ia auu 
neuralgia ali oat of her system with hop bit- 
ters.”—Ed. OsweptiSun. 
J^=*Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and yon need not fear sickness.” 
—lee water Is rendered harmless and more 
refreshing and reviving with hop hitters in 
each draught. 
—The vigor of youth for the aged and in- 
firm in hop hitlers !! ! 
1 —“At the change of life nothing equals 1 ! Hop Hitters to allay al trouble incident 1 ( Thereto.” ) 
“The best periodical for ladies to take 
monthly, and from which tbeywHl receive 
the greatest benefit is hop bitters.” 
—Mothers with siekly, fretful, nursing 
children, will cure the children and bent lit 
themselves by taking hop bitters daily. 
—Thousands die annually from some form 
of kidney disease that might have been pre- 
vented by a timely use of hop bitters. 
—Indigestion,weak stomach, irregularities 
of the boweis, cannot exist when hop billers 
are used. 
A timely * * * uea of hop 
Bitters will keep a whole family 
In robust health a year at a little cost. 
—To produce real genuine sleep and 
child-like repose all night, take a little bop 
hitlers on retiring. 
gp None genuine without a bunch of green Hons 
on the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with “Hop” or “Hops” in their name. 
jau23 FSIWMplmnm 
GraiiMMt! 
An Invaluable rem- 
edy for all Pain a and 
Aches, In any part 
of the body. 
niinnn 
nun 
OIL 
CUBE 
FOB 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, 
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CIIEST 
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COM- 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE 
SPINE AND LIMBS. 
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOB 
ALCOHOL. 
WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE. 
CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMON 
IALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS, 
BOSTON VITAL Oil. CO- 
BOSTON, MASS. 
RUPTURE 
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM 60 TO 
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER, M. D,, 
21 CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
MWF&wlynrm 
From experience I think Swift’s Specitio is a very 
valuable remidy for cutaneous diseases, and, at.tho 
same time an invigorating tonic. 
James Jackson, Chief Justice of Ga. 
Atlanta, Sept., 1884. 
INOCULATED POISON—After trying all the oth- 
er remedies, Swift’s Specific has cured mo sound and 
well of a terrible blood poison, contracted from a 
nurse. Mrs. T W. Lee, Greenville, Ala. 
POISON OAK—A lady hero has been entirely 
cured of poison oak poison by the use of two bottles 
of S. S. S. It. S. Bradford, Tiptonville, Tonu. 
ULCERS 25 YEARS—A member of my church 
has been cured of an ulcerated leg of 25 years stand- 
ing with two bottles of Swift’s Specific. 
P. 11. Crumplek, Pastor Meth. Ch., Macon, Ga. 
Swiftte Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on 
Blood and skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Co.,Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga.. 
or 15‘J W. 23d St., N. Y. janld&wiynrm-4 
t 
COLLARS 
tP CUFFS 
BEARING THIS HARK 
ARE THE 
FINEST GOODS 
EVER MADE, 
being AU Linen,toth 
Linings and Exteriors. 
Aek tor them. 
Absolutely Pura, 
This Powder never vanes. A marvel of purity 
Btength and wbolesomenoss. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh al- 
um or phosphate powders. Sola only in cans. 
Koyal Bakino Fowdeb Co.. 106 "Wall St., N. Y. 
mar7 dlyr 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER, 
*AVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
r"o family, rich or poor should be without it, 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
ffoll designed to mislead. PEARLECE i3 the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
trays bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK. 
feblS eod&eowly 
The fittest subjects CTS I T|TaWor fever »nd ^ue, 8a B Q 2> K^and remittents, aro 
CELE3RATED ^SA'he debilitated, bil- 
$w lions and nervous. To 
such person?, Hostet- 
ter’s Stomach Bitters 
aif *rds adequate pro- 
tection by increasing 
vital stamina and 
the resistant power 
<»f the constitution, 
and by checking ir- 
regularities of the 
3iver, stomach, and 
bowels. Moreover, it 
*radicates malarial 
complaints of an ob- 
stinato type, and 
STOMACH^ standsal<-nounequall- fcW Btea&nm e,i «mong our national 
E3y fl |T,’TP,'[S remedies. For sale by 
|| M all Druggists and 
Dealers generally. mar4WFM&wlmnrm 
I 
THE SURE CURE 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. 
PHYSiCIA'IS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. 
“Kidney-Wort is tho most successful remedy 
I ever used.” Dr. P. C. Eallou, Monkton, Vt. 
“Kidney-Wort is always reliable.” 
Dr. B.. XT.'Clark, So. Hero, Vt. 
“Kidncy-Wort has cured my w ife after two years 
Buffering.” Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga. 
m THOUSANDS OF CASES 
it has cured where all else had failed. It is mild, 
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but 
harmless in all cases. 
tSTlt cleanses the Blood and Strengthens and 
Rives New Life to all the important organs of 
the body. The natural action of tho Kidneys is 
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease, 
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully. 
In this way the worst diseases aro eradicated 
from the system._ 2 
raiCE, $1.00 liquid on dsy, sold by druggists. 
Dry con be s: at by mail. 
KNOW THYSELF. 
Great Msiical Wor 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili- 
ty, Prenxature Decline in Man, Errors ot Youth, 
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion 
or excesses. A book for every mau, y Dung, middle- 
aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all 
acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is in- 
valuable. So found by the Author, whoso experi- 
ence for 23 years is such as probably uever before 
fell to the lot of any physic an. 300 pages, bound 
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full 
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense— 
mechanical, literary end professional-than any 
other work sold in this Country for $2.50, or the 
money will be refunded iu every instance. Price 
only $1.00 by mall, post-paid. Illustrative sample 
0 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the au- 
thor by the National Medical Association, to the 
President of which, the Hon. P. A. Resell, and as- 
sociate officers ot the Board, the reader is respect- 
fully referred. 
The Science of Life should be read by the young 
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It 
will benefit all.—Lonao1 %1/ncet. 
1 here is no member ot socio* v to whom The Sci- 
ence of Life will not be useful, whether y> uth, par- 
ent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut, 
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W. 
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., 
who may bo consulted on all diseases requiring skill 
and experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases 
that have baffled the skill of all 11 n a T other physicians a specialty. Such treall -J-i-fW-flJ ted 
successfully without any iD-iJlOV't PI El 
stance of failure. Mention this L- JtM. jl JLi 1: 
pftpef* jan31eod&wly 
Notice: is hereby chyen, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Exo- 
cutrix of the Will of 
PIERCE POWERS, late of Portland, 
in tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon herself that trust as tho law directs. All 
persons having demands upon the estate of said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and ail 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to 
make payment to 
ANN POWERS. Executrix. 
Portland, Mar. 17, 1885. ma;19dli*wTh3\v* 
H0TE1 DIRECTORY 
Embracing the lsadlng Hotels at which tho Daily 
P3BSS may always too found. 
AUBURN, 
RDM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. A A. Young, pr 
prietore. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOT, L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor 
BATH HOTEL—0. ill. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BETHEL. 
BETHEL HOUSE,—YV. P. Loyejov & Son, Propria- 
tor9. 
BOL8TEK>8 3111,1,8. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M.TIancock, Proprietor, 
BOSTON. 
QUINCY HOUSE.—J. W. Johnson, & Co., Propri- 
etor. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Kioo & Son. 
Proprietors 
BRUNSWICK. 
Ill BAM. 
MtCUTLER HOUSE-Freomsn Pugsloy, Propri- 
otor. 
CORNISH VILLAGE 
LINCOLN HOUSE,—C. E. WoodbUry Proprietor 
CALAIS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor, 
CORNISH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor. 
EAST PORT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Bneknain. 
Proprietor, 
LEWISTON. 
Dk WITT HOUSE—Quinby is March, Proprietor 
MACiaiAS. 
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
NORBIDG EWOCH. 
DAN FORTH HOUSE-C. Danfortb, Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
OITY HOTEL. Comer of Congress and Green Sta. 
J. W. Robinson Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union 
Sts.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. Q. Perry 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson 
Proprietor, 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal 
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors. 
RAYMOND VII.LARK. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win. H. Smith, Proprietor. 
SACCA It APPA 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprieto 
NHOWHEGAN. 
COBURN HO BE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor. 
FOR WALE. 
Brief advertisement** are ku»erte«l ua«ler 
thit* head one week for 23 et ui*, paid in 
advance. 
_
1*013 NA EE—Horses and cows. One dark brown “Wintbrop MorriT* horse, tight years old, 
weighs 1080 pounds; one Jersey cow, fall blooded, 
7 years old; one Ayrshire and Durham 6 years old. 
Enquire at the PREBLE HOUSE, Koom 104. 18.1 
]*OK »AI.K—Intervale farm in Fryeburg Vil- lage of 30 acres.newly laid down to grass, and 
in fine condition; all high warm land and suitable 
for any tillage; new bunding 20x30. suitable for 
storage. For sale by CHARLES PERRY, 187 Mid- 
dle St._._ 
FOR MALE-Corn shop in Fryeburg, Me., 
with 
all the necessary tools for making cans and 
putting up 100 acres corn; in one of the best farm^ 
ing districts in Maiue. Enquire of CHARLES 
PERRY, 187 Middle St._17-3 
FO R MAIjE—A good foot lathe with accompa- nying tools; also fine set carpenter tools, all in 
excellent order; will be sold low tor cash. Address 
L., Woodfords, Me.l**-1 
IiOR M A I.Eg—300 estates fully described in our 1 Real Estate Advertiser lust published; free at 
our oilice or sent bv mail. B. C. PUTNAM, 36 Con 
gress St., Room 3o, Monks Building, Boston, Mass- 
Take the elevator.1*-* 
FOR MAlilfi.—A wooden stable, 20x30, finish- ed with 3 stalls and a water closet, to be re- 
moved wiibin 30 days from sale, to be sold cheap. 
Inquired K-DECKING, No. 330 Commercial St. 
FOR MAI.E.—A first-class restaurant doing a good business. For particulars address A. D. 
K., care C. A. Woodbury, 31A/a Exchange Street, 
city. _14-1 
FOR NAIL IS—One new light standirg shifting top carryall, one new two wheel chaise, one 
light express wagon, one light shifting pole. MAR- 
TI N & PENNELL._11-3 
1*0R MALE—All or part of the fixtures per- 
F taining to the photograph rooms in $»ccarappa, 
Can be bought cheap by one who would like to con- 
tinue the business; this is a rare chance, being the 
only rooms in town. Address C. G. GOODING, 
Sacearappa. 10-2 
FORM AI.E- Cottage on Waterville street, con- taining eight rooms all in good repair; painted 
inside and out last year; sebago; lot 40 x 80 feet; 
pleasant location; price $1600. WM. H. JERKIS, 
Gaboon Block. 10-3 
flOK M.% I.E One of Soule’s and Caswell’s im- 1 proved four wheeled dumping wagons. Send 
for price and circulars to II. W. CASWELL, Yar- 
mouthville, Maiue. 2-4 
SUMMER RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 
BEAUTIFUL Summer Residence situated on the shore of Casco Bay. at Falmouth Foreside, 4 
miles fioni Portland, with 20 acres of laud and is- 
land opposite belonging to the estate. Nice orch- 
ard, good well of mineral water, tine privilege for 
boating, fishing and bathing. For further particu- 
lars enquire at premises or address. 
MRS. R. JOHNSON, 
inar5eodtf East Deering, Maine. 
For Sale. 
fSlHE very desirable property No. 124 Pleasant 
JL St., between High and Park; house, stable and 
carriage bouse all in perfect condition. The bouse 
contains thirteen rooms, very sunny and pleasant; 
stable and carriage bouse large and convenient; the 
lot contains nearly lJoOO feet, a large garden and 
front orchard, everything in thorough condition 
and will be sold at a bargain if sold at once. Apply 
at the bouse, or at GILBERT’S DANCING ACAD- 
EMY, 507y2 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
marl4 dlw* 
CllAIV€Bt». 
5TIOR SALE.rAt appraisal, the stock and flx- tures of 1st class family grocery store, run by 
present wuer 12 years, well stocked, good teams, 
doing a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low 
rent, one of the finest stores in this state, located 
within thrive miles of the State House, stock clean, 
best of reasons for selling, W. F. CAKRU IT1EKS, 
24 Tremont Row, B aton. 14 1 
^i'.OR NAKiK—$3800. Terms easy. First class 
A j ,b printing office. 3 Gordon presses. 1 Plate 
press, 400 fonts type tine run of work, well equip- 
ped throughout, located on a business street in the 
centre of Boston, best of reasons for selling, a 
bonanza for somebody, thorough investigation in- 
vited. W. F. CaKRUTHERS, 24 Tremont How*, 
Boston. 14-1 
FOR SAA.E.—$350 buys the fixtures and a well stocked confeetiouery, pastry, cigar, to- 
bacco, periodical and general variety store, located 
in city of Cambridge, rent oaly $12 per month, 
splendid chance for gout or lady. W. F. CAR- 
RUXHERS, 24 Tremout Row, Boston. 20-1 
FOR J*A Ali—Dining Saloon right near Wash- ington St.; old established, always made mon- 
ey, corner store, on thoroughfare to depots; big 
transient trade; seats 50; feeding 150 daily now; 
will be sold for $500; best bargain in Boston to-day 
for the money. HILL & CO., ±78 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 20 1 
FOR MAIjE—An old established grocery and provision store; will bo sold at actual value; 
no bonus asked; all cash trade; grand location for 
business; always has done good trade; sickness of 
owner the only reason for selling; chance seldom 
ottered. HILL & CO., 178 Washington St., boston, 
Mass. 20-1 
ITbJ&K BAJLK2 — Half interestin a fine paying office JF business; short hours and large profits; a man 
with $500 in cash, and good references wanted; also 
fine desk room to let; all kinds of city and country 
hotels for sale; dining saloons, variety, cigar and 
provision store.-; also a great variety of lodging 
houses for sale. O. E. COOPER, No. 3 Tremont 
Row, Room 16, Boston. 16-1 
FO it »A L E—If you want to come to Boston to keep a Boarding or Lodging House, Store, 
Bakery, Hiring Salobn, Hotel or any business, write 
to us. as wo always have such places on hand for 
sale, on easy terms. JOHN W. S. RAYMOND & 
CO., 277 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 9-4 
WA'l^TPSI by KENSINGTON ART CO., W? iA.lv A XJU immediately, Ladies to work 
■j for us at their homes, it is light and pleasant and 
3 sent by mail, distance from Boston no objection, 
j any industrious person can earn from $7 to $10 per I week, no canvassing, for full information address I KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 Congress St., 
FOR W \ EE—Meat and Provision route, run by owner four years with best ot success; trade 
$1200 a mouth at big profirs; best of patrons; two 
good teams; splendidly located route; 150 regular 
customers; business can be largely in reused; sold 
only because owner is obliged to leave tbe State. 
JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO., 242 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 18-1 
FOR * A EE.-United States Mail and Coach line; a paying business a few miles out; paid 
easy last year $1000; 2 good coaches, four good 
horses, harnesses, sleighs, everything needed; $350 
a year for carrying the mails; expenses very 
light; owner goes west; must sacrifice. JOHN 
SMITH, JK. & CO., 242 Washington St., Boston, 
Mass. 18-1 
Something Itew, 
I EXCLUSIVE territory free. Anyone can make 'j $2 to$G per day clear. $1.35 starts you. Try 
it. Address agents’ department, box 176, New 
Bedford, Mass. marl4-lw 
AN'IW 
Brief adrerii-euieut* are iuMerted under 
lltid Itead our week for 25 cent*, paid in 
advance. 
WANTED—Every reliable male and female out of work, to seud 10 cents and a two cent 
stamp and get our $1.00 sample free; If you want 
work don’t, fail to send at once. THE STANDARD 
SUPPLY CO., lloxbury, Mass. 19-1 
SITUATION W -NTED-Young lady sten- 
ch ograpber and type-writer desires position. 
MAMIE WRIGHT, Rolling Mills, Portland Me. 
_19-1 
VVTAN'*’ E D — By a young man of good habits, a v? situation as night watch nan in some place 
of trust. Address C. E. BURKILL, Dedham. Me. 
19-1 
WANTE D—A situation in a private family, by a capable girl. Call at 1G1 YORK ST., 
right hand bell. 19-1 
BOV WAN 9‘ E D—To work in store. Apply to 295 COM MERC l A L ST. 19-1 
WANTE D.—To lease by a responsible party a Hotel or Boarding House either furnished or 
unfurnished. Address G. W., Press Office. 
#13-l&wl. w* 
WANTED—To rent, a tenement of seven or eight rooms centrally and pleasantly located; 
or would rent two furnished rooms with or without 
board. Address or call at 817 CONGRESS ST. 
__18-1 
WANTED.—A capable girl to do general housework to go just outside of tho city. 
Address Box 1998, or apply at 3 & 4 Central 
Wharf. 18-1 
WANTE i>—A girl to do general housework, at 73 MERRILL ST._18-1 
WANTED—An experienced girl to do general housework o oihers need apply. Call in 
forenoon atl44PiueSt. 17-1 
WANTED— Five thousand dollars on first-class city property; new ihat cost nearly twenty 
thousand dollars; the borrowers are prompt relia- 
ble business films as there are in Portland. Address 
GEO. K. DAVIS, Real Estate Brokor, 607V2 Con- 
gress Street. IG-l 
WANTE D—Bob sleds. A pair for two horses. Address, stating price, SLED, This Office. 
14-1 
WANTED—A capable girl for general house- work, at DR. BACON’S, 45 Park St.; lower 
bell. 14-1 
WANTED.—a man of good habits with a few hundred dollars desires an interest in some 
legitimate business where he can ho generally use- ful. Address W. A., Press Office. 14-1 
WANT ED—All my friends and customers and the public in general to accept my sincere thanks for the liberal patronage of the pist; hiving thoroughly repaired and refurnished my shop, it 
stands second to none in the State; your patronage respectfully solicited. HAPPY JAS. H. MORRIS, Hallelujah Barber Shop, No. 5 Chestnut St. 13-2 
117ANTED—A position as bookkeeper or casli- vv ier by a young man who has had experience 
in that and otter wilting; cau furnish best of refer- 
ence. Address G. Press Office. 9-4 
WANTED—Ladies or young men in city or country; we furnish, light, simple work at 
your own homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good 
demand for our work, and furnish steady employ- ment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO., Boston, Mass., Box 5117. 8-6 
Canvasser Wanted. 
?T10 Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly X newspaper. Address with references, 
oct24dtf A. B. Box 1557 Portland. Me. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Brief advcrtiNCiuenta are inserted uuder 
this hend one week for i£5 cents, paid in 
Advance. 
LOST—A small alligator skin purse.containing a sum of money; the tinder will bo suitably re- 
warded bv leaving it at No. 487 CONGRESS ST. 
__16-1 
’Ten Dollars Reward. 
STRAYED OR STOLEN. A Newfoundland Dog of ubout 90 pounds w eight, hair very curly and 
black all over; arouud neck was a leather strap 
with ring attached. Dog answers to name of Hero. 
Whoever will return saiit dog to his owner, or give information winch will lead to his recovery will 
receive the above ottered reward and he paid ex- 
penses for returning bint to me at Cumberland 
Centro, Maine. O. S. THOMES. 
uiarlB dlw 
TO LET. 
_ 
llriiff advertisement!* are inserted under 
this head one week for ‘-55 ceut*» pain ■« 
advance. 
_ 
TO LET-1Two pleasant and commodious stores, numbered 121 and 123 Commercial St., oppo- 
site the Thomas Block; rent leasonable. Apply to 
ELBRIDGE GERRY, 157 High St. 19-2 
rro LET-Lower tenement in house No. 1C1 
A Franklin St., corner Oxford, containing seven 
rooms; sebago and gas: possession given March 20. 
Enquire of D. W. HOEGG, Deering Centre. 19-1 
TO IjET.— Lower tenement in house No. G1 Parris street, containing eight rooms, gas and 
Sebago water. Enquire of SAMUEL THURSTON, 
03 Parris street. _14-1 
'tolet. 
SI ORES In the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 118 121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt Ora below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesalt or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent 
reasonable. Inquire ol H. IS. THOMPSON, No. 164 
Brackett stroet Portland, Me._1anl4dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 126 Free St., formerly occupied by Dr. Weeks. F. N. DOW, 
nov4dtf No. 12 Market Square. 
R003IN TO l*T. 
Brief advertisement* are inserted under 
this head one week for if5 cents, paid In 
advance 
________ 
K003114 TO LET-A few choice rooms at No. 639 Congress St. House heat entirely by 
steam avoiding fire risks, excellent hath room, 
first-olats in every particular. One large front 
room. 18 by 18. lavs to the sun all day, TELE- 
PHONE No. 667 X. 19-1 
TO LET.-Five rooms at 18 Tyng St. old num- ber. _18-1 
rilO I, KT—Furnished or unfurnished rooms, with I bath room convenience, 11 MYRTLE ST. 
17-1 
mO X1ST—Two very nioely furnished rooms 
jL with furnace heat and gas at 22 Wilmot St. 
Also a very fine 7Va Octavo Hano to rent, at 14416 
Exchange St. HASTINli’S Warerooms. 16-1 
6TK61HKR*. 
ALLAN_LINE, 
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885. 
I..ivci’pool aud I*orlIand Service. 
m___ Prom Pfirtland 
VilHalifc.l I via.Halifax. 
THURSDAY, | THURSDAY, 
Feb. 19 Peruvian, I March 12 
20 Sarmati in j 19 
March 12 Parisian, I April 2 
" 20 Sardinian I 10 
Apr. 9 Circassian, “30 
For passage apply to LEVE & ALT>EN, General 
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and C. P. 
WALIIKON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. & 
ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20 dt 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP HO. 
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N. 
8., Halifax, It. S. Ac. 
EALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
('omiueucing* IVo?. 3, 1SS4. 
2 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STEAMERS OF THIS 
I-INK 1V..1 LEAVE 
RAILROAD 1VHAKF, 
foot of State Street* every Monday and Thurs- 
day at C, p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with 
connections for Calais, Kobbinston, St. Andrews, 
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, 
CampobeJlo, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind- 
sor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst, Pictou, 
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fori 
Kairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on ths 
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind- 
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked to 
destination. 
gSf'Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange Ste. 
J. B COYLE, JR., Gan. Manager. 
no3 
._ 
Qi 
INDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between America and Europe. 
Kates: First cabin $00 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $00; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward 
and prepaid, to and from British porta, $16, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and 
from Continental ports. $17 to $26. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply tc 
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. Jeltfdtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Co 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN,CHIP, 
Mamlwich Islantls, New Zealand and 
Australia, 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
uorts. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for Ban Fran 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly 01 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei 
information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. 
K. A. AD.4HM A tO., 
IIS State Street, (lor. Broad Si., Boston 
febS dtf 
MAlMfi'BTEAMSHiPCOMPANV 
For Hew I’ork. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on W educeday. 
tiid Saturdays at 0 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38 
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur 
days at 4p.u» J. ii. 00 V LE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t. 
sep21 dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
1884. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1885. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
DIRECT SERVICE. 
DATE OF MAILING 
From Portland: 
TORONTO.26th Feb. 
DOMINION.6th Mar. 
MONTREAL.12th Mar. 
CABIN—$50.00, $60.00. 
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00. 
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
dec9 dtf 
FARE $1.00 
The Favorite Steamer Elegant New Sfceamei 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they 
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late 
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the 
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale. Freight, 
taken as usual. J. B. COl l.E Jr., 
sepSdtf Manager. 
Boston 
— A2TD — 
PHfLAOELPIHA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday aud Saturday 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. Prom Pino Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Mt for the West by the Penn. R. R., and connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pnwngc Ten Dollars. Hound Trip 918. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
31dlf 70 Long Wharf. Boston 
WINTER RESORTS. 
PALMETTO HOTEL, 
SAiTirA, I LBKIUA, 
Entirely new. Handsomely fitted 
up. Overlooking the great Tampa 
Hay. Accommodations for two 
hundred. Passengers by notifying the conductor will be landed jit the 
door of the house. Q. T. Bacon, Cashiei. dec23d3iu II. I,. Hcrantou, Prrp’r. 
11 11. PLANT HOTEL, 
TAMPA, FLORIDA. 
Just completed. First-class In 
every appointment. Baggage and 
carriage free. Location unequal- 
led. Kates $4.00 per day. 
dec23d3m J. T. AND It KSON, Prop’r. 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
oS all hands, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
-FOB SALK BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, importers 
WO. 410 FOltE DTBEET, 
Foreland, He. 
also, Ueneral Managor, for Hew England, 
FOR THE GEEEB RATE » 
Summit. Mineral (Spring Water, J EBO.B.HiUBl80N,«IAINE 
R All. BO A DR. 
Runtford Falls and Bucklleld Railroad. 
Hammer Arrangement in JKffcct Rept. #•* 
___ Connections via Grand Trunk Kali- T. *-.w«w..*P|wa_ leBTe Portland for Bucktteld and 
C--- „«:*GaiiU>n at 7.36 a. m., 1.80_J>. “• 
‘"“—Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a in. 
and 9.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. 
for Turner,Chase Mills. West Sumner, Brittons 
MiSng" 1**1W ujjssgtsr 
MaBii & (igdonsbiirg R. R 
WIWI'ER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday. Oct. 18,1884. 
Leaves Portland S.J5 n. m., for all stations on 
through line as far as Burlington and Swsnton. 
connecting at Wing Road lor Littleton,Wells KIT 
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury 
for all points on Passuinpsic K. K. 
Leaves Portland 3.00 p. m., fcr all Stations 
far as Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
10.60 a. m. from Bartlett and Intermediate sta 
ons. 
6.60 p. m. from Burlington and Mwanton, ano 
all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. GHAS. H. TOTE, G. T. A 
Oct. 11,1884. 
_
BosiITjim 
PASSENGER SERVICE 
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884. 
Western Division. 
TKA1NH LEAVE POBTI.AND 
AT 6.15 A. ML- Way Trains for Old Orch- 
ard, Hnco. Biddeford, Kcunebuuk, 
Heutt.buiikp.rt, 4-rent Pall., Dover, 
Exeter, itlnnche-ter «od (loocoid, (via 
Newmarket Junction,) Eawrence, I.owell 
and Boatoa, arriving at Botttvn 10.43 a. 
AT h".45 A. III.—Way Tfatns forOld Orchard, 
Haco, Biddeford, K.nnebuttk, H.ttne- 
buokporl, Dover, CSreal Falla, Koch- 
enter, Alton Bay, Exeter, Eawrence. 
Ilttiiclieatrr aud tloneord, (via. Lawrence,) 
Eowell and Boaton, arriving at Boaton 
1.13 p. in. 
ax’ ■ nit c*. VI.—Exoress Train for Raco, Bid- 
deford, Kennebuuk, Keunebunkport, 
Dover, t-rcat Falla, Koche-ler, Alton 
Buy, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell and 
Boaton, arriving at Boaton 5.00 p. m. 
AT 3.30 P. m.—Way Train for Saco, Btd- 
deford, Kennebuuk, Kenuebunkport, 
Dover, flrent Falla, Bor heater, Alton 
Bar, Manchester and Concord, (via. New 
Market Junction.) Exeter, Lawrenco, 
Lowell and Boaton, arriving at Boaton, 
S p- m. 
AT 5.30 P. M-Way Train for Kennebuak, 
Kenuebunkport, and all intermediate Ito- 
tionj. 
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR POBTi 
LAND 
0.00 n. m.. 13.30 and 3.30 p. m. Morning 
trains leave Kennebuuk (or Portland 
7.35 a. at. and Dover for Portland S.OO 
“ 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Leave Portland (or Boston and Way Sta- 
tions at 1.00 p. m. Leave Boaton for 
Portinnd at 6.00 p. m. Leave Portland 
for Dovrr and Way Stations 1.09 and 
3.00 p. m. 
Eastern Division. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT 3.00 A. M.: Daily, (Night Pullman) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Kittery. Portamoath, 
Newburyporl. Salem. Lynu and Bos- 
ton. arriving at 6.30 A m. 
AT 8.45 A. M.: For Cape Elizabeth, Sear- 
boro. saco. Biddeford, Kennebuuk, 
Wells, North and South Berwick, Con- 
way Junction, (connecting for all nations 
on Conway Division), Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newbury port, Salem, S-louceater, Rock- 
port, Lvun, Chelsea and Boston, arriv- 
ing at 1.15 p. m. 
AT 1.00 P. M.i For Saco, Biddeford. Ken- 
nebunk, Conway Junction, Kittery, 
foil-month, Newburyporl, Salem, 
Lynn and Boston, arriving at 5.00 p. re. 
AT 6.00 P. M.i (Express) for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving In Boston at 
9 30 p. m. 
SUN DAYS AT 3.00 P. M.i Express for Boa- 
ton and principal Way Stations, arriving In 
Boston at 5.30 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT- 
LAND 
AT 7.30,0.00 a. in., 13.30 and 7.00 p. m., 
week days, and 7.00 p. n>. Sundays. 
PARLOR AND PULLMAN SLEEPINO 
CAR SERVICE 
WESTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m. 
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to 
Portland. 
EASTERN DIV.; Portland to Boston, Pullman 
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 A 
m. daily. Parlor cars on 8.45 A m., 1.00, 6.00 p. 
in.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 A m., 
and 12.30 p. m. week days. 7.00 p. m. daily. 
Pullman sleoping car 7.00 p. m. dally. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
I'OrilHnu uepot uukul urntra, auu ai UI«B mu- 
et Office, 40 Exchange Mt., Portland. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen’l Manager, 
dec 19 
___ 
dtf 
MAINE OlTRAL RAILROAD 
and Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 20, 
1884, PaKseniier Trains leave 
Portlaud as follows: 
For Hunt or Fll.worth, Bar Uarbar, 
Vanceboro, Mt. John, Halifax, and the 
Province*, Mt. Andrew*, Mt. Mtepheu, 
Aroostook County. 1.25 p. m., via Lew- 
i*ion, and 1.30 and *11.15 p. m.( via Angu«ta; 
for Kaugor 4k Piscataquis B K., *11.15 p. 
m for Mkotvbesnn, Uelln*t and Dexter, 
l. 25. 1.30, *11.Id p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a. 
m. 1.25, 1.30, *11.15 p. m.; for Augusta, 
Hallowell. Oardiner and ttranswick. 
7.00 a. m., 1.30, *5.15, *11.16 p. m.; Bath,7.00 
a. m., 1.30, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 
11.16 p. m.; Boekland, and Knox 4k l ia- 
c< lu U. K., 7.00a.m.t 1.30 p. m.; Auburn 
und Lewiston at 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.j 
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m., *11.15 
p. m.; Farmington, Phillip*, Iflonmoath, 
Wimhrop, Oaklnud and North Anset, 
1.25 p. m.; Farmington via Brun*wick, 
7.00 a. m. 
♦The 5.15 p. m. train for Augusta will run through 
to Waterville on Saturday only, returning on 
Monday morning. 
*The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
sle« ping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings. 
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning 
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lew- 
iston, 8.40 a. m ; the day trains from Bangor, and 
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from 
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewis- 
ton at 5.40 p. m.; the night PuLman Express 
* train at 1.50 a. m. 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma- 
cbias Steamboat Company. 
NTEiinKR Cl TV OF BICH.TIOND 
leavc8 Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m. 
after arrival of night train from Boston, for 
Rockland, Casfine, Deer Isle, Nedgwick, 
Mouth We*t Harbor, Bar Harbor and Mlt* 
De*ert Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry every 
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains 
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for mill- 
bridge, Jorn-Npoit. machiasport and East- 
port; or parties for these points desiring to do so 
can take the steamer at Portland. 
KETtJKNINO: Leaves Eastport every Mon- 
day Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the 
Ferry every luesday Morning for Portland via all 
landings. 
Limited Tickets, first and second class, for 
all poiul* in the Provinces on sale at 
reduced rates. 
PAk SON TUCKER, Gen*l Manage*. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen 1. Past. A Tteket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.jan21dtf 
Portland andJVorcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. R. 
Arrangement of Trains. 
„__On and after flood ay, Dec. t»th 
1SN4, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.30 a. m., and 
I‘4.55 n. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 |p. 
m. 
For Clintou, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg, 
Nashua. Lowell, W indham, and Bp- 
ping at 7.30 a. m, and li.33 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a 
14.55. 
For Boctacsler, Spring-ale, Alfred, Wai 
crooro nn« nnco Hirer, y.jv a. in., 
14.55 p. in. and (mixed) at tt.3© p. at. Re- 
tnrmug leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m. 
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 d. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m. 
For f-orhnut, Maccarappa, Cumberland 
IlilU, Westbrook and Woodford’* al 
7.30 a. nil., 14.55, 0.40 and (mixed) *0.30 
p. u. 
The 14.55 p. m. from Portland connect# at 
Ayer June!, with lloosac Tunnel Route for 
tbo West, and at Uuiou Depot, Worcester, for 
New Work via Norwich Line and all rail, via 
Springfield, also with N. V. A N. B. R. R 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, 
Raltiuiore, Washington, and the Month ana 
with Hostou A Albany R. R. for the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook June 
tiou with through tram of Maine Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Tbaough Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
♦Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
y26tf J. W. PETERS, 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE ON’ TIME, 
On and after MONDAY, Nept. 8th, 1884, 
Train, will ran a. fallow, 
DEPABTCUERi 
Par Auburn and f .ewimton, 7.16 k m.. 1.16 
kn t 6.20 p. m. 
Ear Barham, 7.36 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
For Oorkau, Mmirtal, Quebec and t'hi- 
e«s«, 1.30 p. id. 
ABRITALSi 
From (.ewiatan and Auburn, 8.86 a. Da., 3.16 and 5.60 p. m. 
From Borhnm, 9.46 a. m. and 8.30p.m. mixed. 
From Chicago, ffouireal and Quebec. 
12.35 p.m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Can on nigbt train an« Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICER 
7i Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD aFrEDCCED RATES 
—TO— 
Canada. Detroit, Chicagn, Milwasks 
Cincinnati, Mt. Louis, Omaha. Mngi- 
naw, Mt. Paul,Malt Lake City, 
Denver, Man Franeisco 
and *11 point# In the 
Northwest, West and aowtliwent 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager 
EDGAR, G. P. A. 
aepb J. STEPHENSON. Superintendent. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 20. 
CITY AMO VICINITY. 
WKW ADYEBTINEinENTN TODAY, 
speoiaITnotices. 
Cambrics—Bines Bros. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
The Only Original Ideal Hat—Merry. 
Owen. Moore A Co —Specialties. 
Ladies’ Glove*—Woes Bros. 
Hill A Co., Bostou—2. 
M’Cready’s Credit and Collection System. 
For Sale—New Mltsb Cows. 
Med leal Practice lor Sa’.e. 
To Let- House. 
W. F. Corrutliers, Boston. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
New Dress GoodB—Bines Brothers. 
New spring dress goods are now opened at 
Bines Brothers’ in most elegant imported 
styles. Prices lower, assortment larger and 
designs more lovely than any new dress goods 
ever offered by them. See their windows and 
dress goods counters. 
Brief Jottings. 
At sunrise yesterday it was cloudy, wind 
north, thermr meter 17°. At noon, clear, wind 
north, thermometer 21s. At sunset at waB 
clear. 
Farmers who come into the city say that 
this is good sap weather. 
Mr. Munson made oath to quite a number of 
search and seizure warrants yesterday. 
New sustaining membership cards, very pret- 
tily printed, have been issued by the Young 
Men’s Christian Association of this city. 
In the notice of the new law firm of Robin- 
son & Dyer in yesterday’s issue, we should 
have said thftt Mr. Frank W. Robinson was al- 
so a graduate from the Harvard Law School. 
Both the Beaton and New York steamei8 
left here last night with heavy freights. The 
Tremont carried nearly one hundred paBsen- 
gere. 
Yesterday morning a horse undertook to ran 
away when near the market. The team was 
badly smased against some jiggers and the 
horse was caught. 
Thrift n«wp Inr.nmntivph Vihba hnpn rnirMiacnd 
by the New Brunswick and Canada railway 
and will shortly be forwarded to their destina- 
tion by the Maine Central. 
▲ girl named Johnson belonging in Knight- 
ville fell into the water near Portland bridge 
yesterday afternoon. She was rescued with 
difficulty much exhausted. 
City men were at work yesterday in digging 
ont the gutters preparatory to the delnge of 
rain accompanying the spring storms and 
thaws. 
The Samatian of the Allan line sailed yes- 
terday afternoon, takiDg six cabin, six inter- 
mediate and 34 steerage passengers aud a fnll 
cargo awong which were over 2000 barre Is of 
apples shipped by Portland parties. 
Last evening the members of Camp Gibson 
presented Mr. M. 8. Gibson, with an elegantly 
engrossed expression of their appreciation of 
bis kiodnesB in presenting the members of the 
club with medals. 
The locomotive on the morning train on the 
Maine Central while just the other side of 
Brunswick, broke one of the connecting bars, 
smashing the cylinder completely ont. The 
train arrived half an hour late. The engine 
was taken to the Portland Company’s works 
for repairs. 
Advertisements appropriately coming under 
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want- 
ed, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let, 
Boabd and Rooms and Lost and Found, not 
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the 
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, if 
paid in advance. When payment is not made 
in advance regular rates will be charged. The 
large circulation of the Press makes it the best 
medium for these advertisements. 
The schooner yaobt Bonita, formerly owned 
by F. A. Clarke of the Portland Yacht Clnb> 
has become tbo property of Mr. Henry B. An- 
derson of the Dniversitv club, New York city. 
She was originally built at Fairhaven, Conn., 
for Messrs. Brown Brothers. She was then 
sold to Thomas W. Dawson of New York. She 
has been owned in Boston and Portland since 
1862. 8he will belong to the New York Yacht 
Club. 
_
Personal. 
E. Dans, Jr. and wife, of this city, left yes- 
terday for Washington, to call on President 
Cleveland. 
Mr. S. D. Merrill’s many friends will be 
pained to learn that he is seriously ill in Cali- 
fornia. 
Mr. Seth C. Larrabee and wife, accompanied 
by Mr. Stnrdevant of Scarboro, have gone to 
Mew Orleans. 
We learn that Mr. S. D. Richardson, of this 
city, Harvard ’86, has recently gained mnch 
credit for himself by being awarded all of the 
Bowdoin prizes for a dissertation. 
Mr. J. T. Flanders, of tbe Boston & Maine 
railroad, has gone to New Orleans to attend 
the temi-annnal meeting of the National As- 
sociation of General Passenger and Ticket 
Agents. 
Mr. Joseph W. Harmon, of Unity, for sever- 
al yea-s an efficient head clerk in the railway 
postal service between Boston and Bangor, 
tendered his resignation to take efftct April 1, 
Mr. Harmon has an engagement with a whole- 
sale honse in this City. 
Mrs. Whitman 8awyer, president, and Mrs. 
A. M. Sawyer, past president of the Womeu's 
State Relief Corps, of Maine, with other ladies 
from this city, visited Sheridan Relief Corps of 
Biddeford, yesterday. A reception was ten- 
dered them at G. A. R. Hall. Sapper was 
served at 6 o’clock, and the visitors returned 
home on the Pullman. 
The following were registered at the Fal- 
mouth last night: H. P. Robinson, E. H. 
Paine, T. J. Hartshorn, G. J. Spitz, Wm. H. 
Crone, J. J. Barron, George F. Pierce, C. E. 
Galacar, H. P. Emerson and L. L. Jameson,of 
Boston; Chas. H. Coye, Windsor Lake, Ct.; 
O. E. Wright, Troy, N. Y.; Jacob Benton, 
Lancaster, N. H.; F. H. Clergue, Bangor; E, 
B. Hall, New York. 
Pound Dead. 
Last evening at about 7 o’clock Frank Wil- 
liams, an old man of about 60 years of age, was 
found dead in his living room over his store as 
No. 67 Centre street. Williams had been en- 
gaged in selling ctndy and small fancy articles 
at this place for a great many years and was a 
character well known to many people. It 
seems that he has complained of feeline dl- 
Well for some time past, and last sight a 
woman living near, who had been in the habit 
of calling, went in end fonod the old man 
Stretched upon the sofa, apparently asleep. 
Approaching she found him to be dead and at 
once notified Officer Fickett, who was in the 
vicinity. Mr. Fickett took charge of the 
honse and sent for Coroner Gonld, who decided 
that no inquest was necessary. John DeCosta 
said that he was a godson of the deceased and 
would provide for the bnrial of Wiliiame. 
The body was taken in charge by Mr. Tobin, 
the undertaker. 
Williams has a local-reputation of being pep. 
■eased of considerable property bnt has de- 
nied himself even the bare necessities of life 
sod has the appearance of having literally 
starved to death. Oa his person was fonnd 
926 in silver, the pieces being of many differ- 
ent coinages and some of them bearing date 0( 
a good many years ago. A largo and heavy 
trunk was taken in charge by the coroner. It 
is said that Williams was a Portuguese. 
-v 
Funeral mt James S. Libby. 
Mr. James 8. Libby’s luneral took place 
from bia late residence on Park street yester- 
day afternoon. There were a great many 
people Id attendance, the officials on the rail- 
roads and the members of the associations of 
which the deceased was a member being well 
represented. There were many elegant floral 
expressions of regard, among them being no- 
ticeable three exquisite wreaths and a pillow 
having the word “Father” interwoven. The 
ceremonies were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Blanchard. The pall bearers were Mr. John 
Tncky of Strondwater, Mr. A. F. Monlton, Mr. Wm. A. Goodwin and Mr. John F. An- 
derson. The body was taken to Evergreen 
Cemetery for interment. 
Cooking Lecture*. 
Mrs. Lincoln delivered two more of her In- 
structive lectures at Y. M. C. A. Hall yester- 
day afternoon and evening to audiences of in- 
terested ladies. The subject was treated in 
the same satisfactory manner as in the previ- 
ous ieotures, and the dishes prepared were as 
noar perfection as it is possible for the things 
of this mundane sphere to be. 
Accldenta. 
Clarence Thomas, who works at Martin 
Best’s meat store on Free street, while cutting 
meat yesterday aftornoon nearly severed two 
lingers on his left band. Dr. Bray attended 
him and is in hopes of saving the lingers. 
PORTLAND'S FAVORITE. 
Mr. D. H. Chandler, the Veteran Musi- 
cian Happily Surprised by His Many 
Friend*. 
A party of over one hundred assembled at 
tbe residence o! D. H. Chandler at half past 
eight last evening and took possession of the 
entire house. Later Mr. Chandler and his 
estimable wife returned home from a visit to 
their eldest daughter. Their great surpriEe 
was increased by the arrival every few mo- 
ments of other friends. 
The party was composed of many of onr first 
citizens, who entered heartily into the festivi- 
ties of tbe occasion. About nino o'clock the 
party were called to order and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chandler invited to present themselves to the 
company. Dr. Thomas U. Loring then in a 
few appropriate remarks presented Mrs. Chan- 
dler with a decorated new broom, instructing 
her in its uses and the proper mode of applica- 
tion in case of nece:Sitv. Next he presented 
Mr. Chandler with a toy cornet, and made an 
appeal to him which brought the perspiration 
ont in large quantities. 
Next Rev. Mr. Blanchard in a speech appro- 
priate to the ocoasion presented Mr. Chandler 
with an elegant gold watch and chain. The 
reverend gentleman spoke eloquently of the 
past record of Mr. Chandler as a musician, of 
the prominent part he so frequently took on 
all occasions, grave or gay, in private parties, 
public assemblies and great parades. He Blind- 
ed with great feeling to the effect of mnsic on 
the Eoldiers daring our late war, and 
to the much success achieved by Mr. Chandler 
and his band in entertaining and pleasing the 
people. Mr. Blanchard also spoke with mark- 
ed feeling of Mrs. Chandler in her position of 
wife and companion, and concluded by pre- 
senting her with a beautiful cake basket of 
new and chaste design He also presented her 
with a most elegant bonquet. 
Mr. Chandler responded as well as a man 
can under such circomstances, and closed by 
expressing his sincere and heartfelt thanks to 
all the company present and to all 
citizens who had lo any way contributed 
in this the happiest event of his life. He also 
spoke with feeling for his wife aod joined his 
thanks with hers to all their many friends for 
this mark of their regard and esteem. 
* Next Dr. Loring informed Mr. Chandler 
that there was yet another surprise in store for 
him, and iu a few appropriate remarks, in 
which he referred to the pleasant acquaintance 
which had existed between them for many 
years and the great pleasure it gave him to be 
present as one of this great surprise party, he 
presented to him a Masonic charm, the gift of 
members of Chandler’s Band who had seen 
»ioui —iv uv vv joaio• xuia 
almost broke Mr. Chandler’s heart, bat he 
responded nobly and with deep feeling. 
Daring the evening Mr. E. A. Jordan read 
an original poem composed expressly for the 
occasion, which was received with mncb ap- 
plause; Mrs. C. K. Hawes sweetly sang a 
selection; Mr. Geo. Thomas also finely render- 
ed a solo, and Misses Anna Willey and Bertie 
Webb artistically played ooIob upon the piano 
and violin respectively. 
Thus passed one of the most pleasant and 
enjoyable occasions witnessed in this city for 
many years. Our friend Chandler is to be 
congratulated on the success of this the most 
important event in his history. 
We but voice the sentiment not only of all 
the friends who participated on this pleasant 
occasion but of our citizens generally when we 
wish continued years of health and prosperity 
to Portland’s favorite, D. H. Chandler. 
The watch, chain and nbarm were from the 
well-known establishment of W. F. Todd, 
Middle street. 
ON THE ROCKS. 
Wreck of the Schooner Mary Cteorge. 
The revenue steamer Dallas, Capt. Lay, ar- 
rived here yesterday at 4 p. m. with the crew 
of the English schooner Mary George, master 
J. Wilson, wrecked Wednesday evening on 
the North Triangles, five miles southeast of 
White Head. The Mary George went on at 
5 p. m. under all sail, wind moderate, north- 
east, and weather clear, as the Dallas was 
passing by bound west. The locality being an 
extremely dangerous one, and the schooner for 
a half-mile being surrounded with ledges just 
awash, the Dallas could not be brought nearer 
than that distance. A boat was lowered at 
once and sent to her but a few moments after 
the accident. A snow storm setting in from 
the eastward, Capt. Lay decided to seek the 
aid of the life saving crew at White Head, but 
these brave fellows were found already on 
their way to the rescue. The lifeboat was 
towed out by the Dallas just as the snow 
storm set in, and the latter ran nnder White 
Head, in Seal Cove, to await results. It was 
near low water when the vessel struck. At 
7.30 p. m. the flood setting in etrong, with an 
inpraacirtar nr.vflinaaf mi»<l 
menced breaking up. The lifeboat crew, tak- 
ing the schooner’s crevr and personal effects, 
put for the station where they arrived Wednes 
day night at 10 p. m. Too much praise cannot 
be given to Keeper F. Shay and the crew of 
White Head station for their gallantry and 
uniform kindness to the unfortunates. This 
morning the shipwrecked men were trans- 
ferred to the Dallas The Mary George had 
entirely disappeared yesterday morning when 
the Dallas passed. She hailed from St.John, N. 
B., bound to New York with a cargo of laths. 
The estimated value of vessel and cargo is 
814,000. ■_ 
G. A. It. 
Items from the Committee Headquarters, 
Two committees are being made up to can- 
vass the city. Ab soon as completed they will 
be announced through the papers and immedi- 
ately commence work. One of these will so- 
licit funds and the other will ascertain the 
number of people that can be accommodated 
in hoarding houses, private residences, etc. 
A letter was received from Minneapolis, 
Minn., yesterday stating that a party number- 
ing twenty-seven were coming from that city, 
to be known as the “Minneapolis Contingent.’’ 
They will be assigned to Toronto Cottage, 
Peaks Island. 
Applications for quarters were received yes- 
terday as follows: 
Post 12, Wakefield, Mass. (Assigned to 
Valley View House, Peak’s Island ) 
Wilson Pest No. 17, North Turner, Me. 
Kimball Pest, No. 38, of Livermore Falls, 
Me., want quarters in camp for 60 men. 
It is ex. ecled that some 475 or 500 comrades 
of the different Rhode Island Posts will be 
present at the encampment under the com- 
mand of Eogene A. Corey of Providence. 
They will be accompanied by Reeves’ Ameri' 
can Band of thirty pieces. 
Secretary Sawyer has received a communi. 
cation from General Lander Post, No. 5. of 
Lynn,Mass.,to the effect that 8750 had already 
been raised toward paying the expenses of 
that Post at the National Encampment, and 
that the post Bill go into camp. 
Through England with Charles Dickens. 
A trip through Merry England in the de- 
ligbtful company of the great novelist, whose 
stories of the English people and the country 
in which they live are so familiar to Ameri- 
cans, is the next pleasure provided by Mr. 
Stockbridge ler his friends and patrons in the 
Stoddard lectures. Mr. Stoddard will show 
haudsome views of many places, which will 
well sapplement the entertaining description 
in the works of Dickens. 
New Music. 
From the publishers, Charles D. Blake & 
Company, No. 488 Washington street, Boston, 
we have received the popular songs, “Stand 
by Your Mother, Jack,” words by Frank N. 
Scott, music by George Arlington, and 
"Mother’s Last Request,” a song by Maude 
Beverly, author of “Don’t Leave Your 
Mother.” 
Mechanics’ Free Course. 
Rev. Dr. Basbford's lecture on .“Money 
Making,” in the Mechanics’ free course, to- 
night, should not be forgotten. Dr. Bash- 
ford’s talk on this subject is fall of Interest to 
every person and will bo an instructive and 
interesting one. 
Colby University, 
The following appointments were made 
Tuesday for the annual Sophomore Prize Dec- 
lamation: Woodman Bradbury, Melrose,Mass.; 
Obae. E. Cook, Friendship; Holman C. Day, 
Vassalboro; Waller B. Farr, Waterville; Ed- 
ward F. Goodwin, Skowhegan; Chas. E. Rich- 
ardson, Skowhegan; Maurice H. Small, Wil. 
ton; Wm. F. Watson, Jacksontown, N. B.; 
Winifred H. Brooks, Waterville; Maud E. 
Kingsley, East Macbias; Bessie A. Morti- 
mer, Waterville; Mary E. Pny, Bath. The 
prizes are 310 and 35 for the yonug men for ex- 
cellence in declamation, and the same to the 
ladies for excellence in reading. 
music AND THE DBAHA. 
THE CHIMES OF NORMANDY. 
The performance *iven by the Bennett & 
Moulton Company last evening was, with the 
exception perhaps of the Mascotte, the best 
they have yet given here. The choruses were 
well rendered and the acting as a rule was 
good. Miss Bessie Fairbain gave an excellent 
representation of Serpolette and the Germaini 
of Miss Mamie Upton was a pretty piece of 
acting. Miss Bruce, as Henri, made a grace- 
ful Marquis. Mr. E. P. Smith as Gaspard 
was remarkably good and the insane ravings 
of the old miser over jias hoarded treasure were given with bo much force that Mr. Smith was 
twice called before the CQrtain. Mr. Lodge as the Bailli introduced considerable exceedingly 
good low comedy acting. 
The house was one of th9 largest ever in the 
theatre, there being a great many standing in the aisles. Every seat had been taken at 2 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
Patience will be presented this evening. 
Bane Ball. 
The uniforms to be worn by the Chicago nine this season will consist of a knit jersey of 
navy bine, with broad cuffs and collars, trim- med with white, navy blue pants, white belt, 
white stocking and white cap. Charles Whitney, brother of Boston’s noted 
pitcher, is to play with the Rochester, N. Y., 
nine. 
The New York and Metropolitan teams play their first exhibition game, March 28, on the 
Polo grounds. 
Goldsmith of last year’s Chicagos will pitch 
for a Canadian nine that is to make a tour of 
the United States this summer. 
A sufficient sum of money has been sab- 
scribed in Biddeford to encourage the associa- 
tion to go ahead will* its arrangements, and 
the opening of the season will find that city in the field with a first class nine. A meeting of 
the association will be held today, to make ar- 
rangements for the meeting of the league at 
Lawrence tomorrow. 
A Lawrence despatch to the Boston Globe 
says iLe ball grounds in that City will be leas- 
ed to W. W. Burnham of Portland, “for a 
term of six mouths, at a rental of $50 per 
month, reserving the right to use the grounds 
or lease the same when not in use by Mr. 
Burnham’s team. Mr. Burnham has already 
engaged meu whose salaries will amount to 
$700 per month.” 
Beal Trausfers. 
The following transfers of real estate iu this 
connty have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Portland—L. E. Cram to H. Getcholl et al., land, $1 and other coueiderations. 
Sebago—A. B. Jewell to the inhabitants of So- 
btfgo, land and b ildings, $2,000. 
S. Garey to J. Garey, land, $250. 
v^a»co—a. iMJwaruB to Li, m. Duller, land and 
buildings, $600. 
D. Duran to L. M. Butler, land. $25. 
ON TIME ROLLERS. 
EXHIBITION DRILL AT THE BIJOU. 
There will be an exhibition drill by the Mechanio 
Blues at the Bijou tonight. At 8 o’clock the com 
pany will march to the rink from their armory, and 
there will be general skating until 9, when the 
drill will take place. The front rows in the galler- 
ries will be reserved, and members of the Blues will 
serve as ushers. The reserved seat tickets will be 
on sale at the rink this morning. The usual com- 
plimentary tickets will not be honored on this oc- 
casion. There is a prospect of a large crowd, as 
many tick Ms have already been sold 
CARNIVAL AT PORTLAND RINK, 
There will be a grand masquerade carnival at 
Portland Rink tonight, and it is intended to eclipse 
anything yet given this season. Prizes will be giv- 
en to the best George and Martha Washington; also 
the best character impersonating any of the differ- 
ent trades carried on in the city, and the most comi- 
cal lady and geut. There will be six prizes. Extra 
music will be furnished. 
NOTES. 
The Lewiston Journal sajs the Alamedas ta’k of 
withdrawing from the Maine League. Will the 
Bath Tiroes please inform the public if the report 
has any foundation? 
Falmouth rink will indulge iu a masquerade par- 
ty tonight. 
The uew Portland club goes to Bangor today, a 
will play the club there tonight. The game arra 
ed for Gardiner Saturday night, will probably a 
postponed on account of the league game at Bath, 
as several of the players belong to both the Bijous 
and Portlands. 
The race to have taken place at the Bijou last 
night was postponed. 
HUBURtfAN NEWS, 
Gorham. 
R. G. Harding and wife went to Boston this week 
to visit Mr. Harding’s 6ister. 
The cottage meetings held Monday^ Wednesday 
and Friday evenings are very successful and enjoy- 
able. The attendance is from 30 to 60. 
Falmouth. 
School District No. 3 held its annual meeting 
Wednesday night and elected H. M. Stone moder- 
ator and agent, and H. J. Merrill clerk. 
Tlinrft JO ho a niriali -_:_ 
for the purpose of choosing assessors and consider- 
ing the condition of the parish financially and oth- 
erwise. 
__ 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE. 
Arrangements that nre Being Hade to 
Improve ex-Territorint Service. 
The New England Telephone Company has 
about perfected arrangements for improving 
its ex-territorial service, which has come to be 
a very important part of its business. With a 
view to increasing the facilities for long dis- 
tance telephoning it will commence this week 
ta lay copper wire trunk lines ont from Boston. 
The first twenty miles will be laid between Bos 
ton and Concord, and ultimately extended 
along the line of the Fitchbnrg road to Fitch- 
burg, Greenfield and North Adams. A copper 
wire will also soon be laid to Worcester,Spring- 
field, and other points in western part of Mas- 
sachusetts. During the year this wor^ will be 
very generally prosecuted, not alone through- 
out that State, but in Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, and all other portions of its territory. 
Points that can only be reached now through 
several offices will be put in direct communica- 
tion with each other, and the company intends 
before it is through, to make it possible for 
every subscriber to talk 60, 100 and even 150 
miles if necessary, as easily as he can talk 10 
or 20. The copper wire of the sizo and quali- 
ty used by the company, will reduce the resist- 
ance encountered lolly one-half, and thereby 
it will make long distance telephoning much 
easier and much more satisfactory than over 
the present No. 10 iron wires. Copper wire 
has not been used extensively hereto tore, be- 
cause of its very high cost, but during the past 
year it has come down materially in priee, and 
at the present time can be purchased at about 
the same figure as iron wire coaid a few 
mouths ago, and the company is, therefore, 
ready to carry out the plans that it has long 
bad under consideration. Of course, with a 
betterment of this branch of the service,there 
will be a rearrangement of the rates now in 
use, which, by the way,have never been chang- 
ed since the trunk lints were first established. 
George Ifl. Wakefield. 
News was received in Saco yesterday of the 
death of Hon. George H. Wakefield, which oc- 
curred at hie hotel at Winona, Minn., at 8 16 
a. m. yesterday, after an illness of about three 
weeks with pneumonia. He was well known in 
York county, having for many years taken a 
lively interest in politics and in the order of 
Masonry. He was born in Saco, November 1, 
1827, was educated in the public schools of Sa- 
made many business and personal friends. 
From Saco be moved to South Berwick where 
he became a prominent and influential citizen) 
occupying many positions of honor aud trust. 
He was elected to the Maiue Senate in 1880-1-2. 
In Masonry he was master of St. Johns Lodge, 
South Berwick from 1875 to 1879 inclasive; D. 
D. G. M. 19.h District in 1881 and 1882. From 
1870 to 1882 he held nearly every office icclud- 
iDg that of High Priest iu Unity Chapter of 
Royal Arch Masons, nnd be was also an officer 
in the Grand R. A. Charter of Maioe f.p 
1876 to 1882. Iu June, 1882, Mr. Wakefi. 
went from South Berwick to Winona, Min) 
to assume the charge ot the busiuess of his la,.. 
and only brother, Norris Wakefield, who died 
suddenly at that time He leaves a wife and 
two sisters, one the wiie of Dr. Merrill of Al- 
rred, the other the wife of Joseph S. Moody of 
8 »oo. 
Governor Coburn's Property. 
The executors are now busily engaged in the 
work of appraisal, and from present appear- 
ances the aggregate amount of the property 
will exceed previous expectations. There will 
be sufficient to pay the legacies, which amount 
to $1,026,009, and from $200,000 to $300,000 
will remain besides. The wild lands in Maine, 
alone, if sold for what they are worth, will 
liquidate every dollar of the legacies. The 
property will be disposed of as rapidly as possi- 
ble, provided it can be done withont loss. Mr. 
Weston, on his return from the Pacific States, 
is to examine into the condition of the proper- 
ty in the West. An endeavor will be made to 
form a syndicate and pnrebase the railroad in 
Kansas, in which Governor Coburn uufor- 
innately invested, and if this scheme succeeds, 
the estate will realiza a considerable Bum from 
this source. 
Hon. Milieu J. .lkurhnut of Kentucky. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
We are happy to learn that President Cleve- 
land bas selected this gentleman for the posi- 
tion ot First Comptroller of the Treasury. He 
is a distinguished Odd Fellow having held the 
position of Grand Sire in that order. From a 
personal acquaintance with him we but voice 
the opinion of many others when we say that 
for ability, integrity and kindness of heart, he 
has no superior. There are a host like the 
writer who will hail the honor conferred upon 
our friend with pleasure. W. H.S. 
TOWN ELECTIONS* 
Iiubec. 
Moderator—W. C. Mahlman. 
Clerk—W. W. Baker. 
Selectmen, etc.—Jacob C. Pike, Thomas Case, Charles Hamilton. 
Treasurer—J. B. Nagle. 
Agent-F. Y. Tripp. 
S. S.Committee-Dr. E. H. Bennett. 
Republicans, by 40 majo.ity. 
li ■illllllM———M—— 
AN IMPORTANT TRANSACTION. 
Conaalifiation of the Roan Marine Iron 
Work* and the New England Shipbuild- 
ing Company— Nkeioh of the Origia and 
Work of These Important Concerna. 
(From Our Regular Cor respondent.) 
Bath, March 19. 
Iu eo BiDgla transfer of property have so 
many Bath people been interested as In the 
sale of the Goss Marine Iron works to the New 
England Shipbuilding Compary. More than 
220 persons own shares in the Marine Works 
ranging in value from one hundred to sixteen 
thousand dollars, and a larger portion of the 
business man are more or less interested either 
by ownership of stock or dependence in some 
degree of their bnsiness on the effaira of the 
two companies. 
The history of there two concerns is identi- 
cal with the growth of shipbuilding and de- 
pendent industries in this city, and the pro- 
gress of marine architecture from sail to steam 
and may introduce in the near future iron in 
the construction of merchantmen at this ship- 
building point. 
Fifty years ago American tonnage was the 
best in the world, the American clipper was 
the handsomest and staunchest ship afloat. In 
New York city were the busy ship yards of 
James and George Steers, Wm. H. Webb, 
Christian Bergh, and thirty more stretching 
along the East Kiver from Clinton to Thir- 
teenth streets. In Boston Donald McKay and 
others had flourishing yards along the Bay for 
over half h mile, in ship building the number 
of men employed reached well up among the 
thousands and the capital invested amounted 
to millions. To-day in New York not a vestige 
remains of this once prosperous industry and 
in Boston the vessels launched each year 
amuuDl to less than half a dozen of the smaller 
Class. 
The interest was gradually sinking, when in 
186S, Goss & Sawyer commenced work iu their 
north end yards, offering prices that soon drove 
from the field the builders of New York and 
Boston. They could and did build more cheap- 
ly, owing to the superior facilities of the Ken- 
nebec. Acquainted all over the United States 
Capt. Goss procured contracts with parties 
from all parts of the country, even from the 
Pacific coast. 
In 1882, the firms of Goss Sc Sawyer and 
Goss, Sawyer & Packard merge-i into the New 
England Ship Building Company, with a capi- 
tal ot $500,000. Steam superseding sail in 
in uuy uiaucuea 01 me carrying trade, the de- 
maud for vessels of tiiis class increased until it 
was thought advisable to build in Bath marine 
engine works, to save the loss in profit by be- 
ing obliged to send to Boston or New York for 
engines and boilers, or else have the hails 
towed to those places to be fitted with steam 
power. 
Under the leadership of Capt. Gass, in 1881, 
a stock company consisting of over 200 men 
repieaeutiug a major portion of the city's 
wealth, was formed, and work commenced on 
the present Goss Marine Iron Works. Xu May, 1883, the wurss started under the superinten- 
dence of Mr. Reynolds, constructing under his 
management the “Al-Ki,” a 1,000-tou steamer, built for the Oregon Steam Imorovemeot Com- 
pany, by the New England Ship Building 
Company; the iron tanks lor the steam whaler 
Thrasher, besides an engine suitable for a 
whaler, still in stock. In October, 1883, Mr. 
Wheeler succeeded Mr. Reynolds,under whom 
the works made engines for the Wiwurna, a 100 ton passenger boat for the Bath, Boothbay and Island route, and the missionary steamer 
Morning St*',built by the New England Ship- 
building Com''any. 
In July, 1885, Mr. Charles E. Hyde was se- 
lected superintendent, under whose charge 
great improvement has taken place in the 
quality of work,and economy of management. 
Mr. Hyde built for the experimental Bostou 
steamer "Meteor” a triple expansion engine, 
the first of the kind constructed outside of 
Scotland, and the engine has proved a sacceE3 
far beyond the expectation of those unac- 
quainted with Mr. Hyde’s ability. 
Daring the past winter the works have been 
building from original designs of the superin- 
tendent a compound engine for the steamer 
Haytien Republic, besides restoring tho wreck- 
ed machinery of the State of Maine. 
It appears that with one exception the work 
done by the works was in connection with that 
of the New England Shipbuilding Company, 
hence the reason for consolidation. With the 
Goss Marine Iron Works nnder its manage- 
ment it is safe to assnme that no company in 
the country possesses facilities for tho construc- 
tion of hulls of any model, and the fitting of 
those built with sail or steam,equal that of the 
New England Shipbuilding Co. 
A stockholders’ meeting was called last eve- 
ning and the preceding eaie brought to a focus. 
After a lengthy and exhaustive discussion ot 
the affairs of both concerns, it was unanimous- 
ly voted to accept the proffered terms of the 
New Eugland Shipbuilding Company. The 
proper officers were instructed to draw up the 
deeds necessary to a transfer, and in a few 
days the property will change hands. 
It was urged by some of the other bnildsm 
at this place that under the consolidation 
steamers built by any other firm than the New 
England Shipbuilding Company would be dis- 
criminated against in purchasing engines at 
the works, but liberal terms were promised to 
local builders for all contracts of .this charac- 
ter, thus making all interests barmoninnq and 
removing all opposition that threatened the 
consummation of a pian which cau bat prave 
of the greatest benefit to Bath. Young aud 
old, rich aud poor, are alike dependent on the 
restoration of our merchant marine on its old 
footing and the consequent revival of ship- 
ping and shipbuilding, for what place is bo 
largely interested in this great problem? Sit- 
uated m the most favorable locality on the 
best river in the world for shipbuilding, what 
is beyond the capacity of the Now England 
Shipbuilding Company? 
The meeting adjourned to April 20th. The 
price paid will not bemade public at present. 
A "Inprise All Around. 
A dispatch to the Boston Advertiser says 
the appointment of M. Y. Montgomery to be 
commissioner of patents puts an end to a plan 
just coming to a head to unite all the New 
England influence in favor of William H. 
Clifford of Portland. Mr. Montgomery had 
not asked for the place and did not know until 
yesterday that the President had him in mind 
for ii He is a prominent lawyer of Laueiog, 
Mich who 18 not an office-holder, having de- 
clined in 1883 a nomination equivalent to an 
election as member of th6 State Supreme 
Court. He has a large practice. The President 
never Baw him nor communicated with 
him until he sent word to Lansing Wednesday 
that Montgomery was to be named for this 
place. Even Secretary Lamar did not know 
until Weauesuay afternoon that any one was 
decided open. 
Dry Goods. 
Beautiful dress goods are always pleasing to 
ladies, and lovelier styles than are now ex- 
hibited in Bines Brothers’ show window have 
not been in fashion for years. These are all 
new designs for this spring’s sales. 
HABRIAGES. 
In Bath, March 14, Joel H. Little of Bremen asd 
Mise Lillian M. Farnham of Bath. 
In China. March 16, Stephen V. Cobb of Chelsea 
and Miss uattie F. Chadwick ot China. 
In Hollis, March 10, Edward a. Wakefield and 
Miss Mary E. Nelson. 
In North Berwick. March 10, William Willard 
and Miss Winnie Hubbard. 
DEATHS. 
In tils city March 19, Charlie, son of E. M. and 
Ellen S. Dutibanr. aged 2 vears 7 months. 
Lirunerai on Friday lorenoon at 10.30 o’clock, at 
residence, No. 2ft Howard street. 
In West Cumberland, March 18, Mary J. Copp, 
aged 71 years. 
In Cumber laud Mill?. March 19, Sybil C., widow of the Jate Col. E. Newcomb, aged 87 years.’ 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at the resld nice of her son, E. Newcomb. 
in Biddeford, Marcb 17, Eii B. Ayer, aged 35 
years 8 months. 
In Biddeford, March 17, Ambrose P. Rose, aged 
81 years 11 months. 
In Bath, March 10, Lydia o. Lomont, wife of das 
Lemout, aged 71 years 10 months. 
By The funeral service of the late Mrs. Jane 
Kilgore will take place this Friday afternoon at 
2 o’clk, at No. 103 Brackett street. Burial at Wat- 
erford. 
Beware of Scrofula 
Scrofula is probably more general than any 
other disease. It is insidious in character, 
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular 
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints, 
abseesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood, 
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy. 
“I was severely afflicted with scrofula, 
and for over a year had two running sores 
on my neck. Took five bottles of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and consider myself cured.” 
C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass. 
C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous 
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cured him. 
Salt Rheum 
William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly 
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by 
handling tobacco. At times his hands would 
crack open and bleed. He tried various prep- 
arations without aid ; finally took Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla, and now says: ‘‘lam entirely well.” 
My son had salt rheum on his hands and 
on the calves of his legs. He took Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. B. 
6TAKI0N, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses. One Dollar.i 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
LADIES7 GLOVES. 
Lowest Prices We Ever Hade. 
WE OFFER TO-DAY AND SATURDAY 
Special bargains in 
CASHMERE AND KID GLOVES 
BBIiOW: 
25 doz. Ladies’ 4 Button Kids 50 cts. 
20 *•' “ 50c Cashmere Cloves 25 cts. 
80 “ “ 65c Silk Cloves 25 cts. 
All above have sold at double our present prices, 
but below is greatest sacrifice of all, which includes 
over $600 worth of the best quality $1.87 and $2.00 
n ^ a _a ■ ■ .a. .a 
rviu wiuvcs ui<n were ever irripurtetu at any lime to 
be sold at only 87c per pair. This is a lower price 
than we have ever made or have ever heard of. This 
includes all we have on hand of 
Foster’s Eest 5 Hook colored $2 Kids at 87 cts. 
Alexandre $1 87 3 Button Kids at 87 cts. 
Perinot 82 00 3 Button Kids at 87 cts. 
Trefousse 82.00 3 Button Kids at 8>7 cts. 
This includes a great many dozen fine quality Kids 
and at these prices it is actu lly a great io s to us 
and is only ha f of importer’s cost. Where we have 
not the size required we wifi make for this two days 
sale, special prices on other gloves, so every lady 
shall buy a genuine bargain. 
Hines Brothers. 
mar20 dlt 
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THE OMLY 
ORIGINAL 
IDEAL HAT. 
GOST S3.S0. 
All others arc a cheap copy. 
Cheap Woods arc a I>ru? in the Market. 
We are the originators and keep the 
only original ideal Hats. Others cannot 
get them. Fine, nice, first-class goods 
are cur specialties, and all of them 
are warranted. 
FINE SILK HATS. 
Wo aro the manufacturers and keep 
tkefiDist at good* and also have an en- 
tire new Silk Hat for §3.50 and 
exchange. 
Agent? for Dunlap & Co.’s celebrated 
Silk and Stiff Hats. 
fVIE^RY, THE HATTER, 
237 Middle Street, Portland. 
ra&r2J dlt 
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OWEN JViOQBE & GO. 
jE* .532 O X Jtkr XaV 
During Friday and Saturday we shall close out 
balance of goods on which we have made special 
galea during the past week. This will include: 
Upholstery Frinee.38 cents a yard. 
Lockwood Bleached Cotton. 7 
Madras for Curtains .25 •« 
S rsuckers.12 1-2 
Cos mere Gloves.17 cents a pair. 
Lac at .. t» a yard. 
JNe* Jerseyijus arrived. 
mar 20 
fY.’CREADY’S 
Credit Register and (to lection System, 
CENTRAL OFFICE, 
52 So. Market Street, Boston. 
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons against j wh >m wo hold bills for collection, and who 
hire failed to respond or to make satisfactory set- \ 
tleraent thereof, that if said bills are not paid on or 
before March 31, )8M5, that the terms stated in our j circular No 3 will be eutorcel Subscribers are 
notiti- d th «he Regis er for J.886 is being compiled ! 
and will be issued in Apr.l. 
M’Cready Credit Register Co., 
62 Market St., Boston. > * 
j J. C. M’Cready, Manager. mar2J3d3t j 
ACCOUNT 
BOOKS. 
A great variety in stock or 
manufactured to order. 
BindingofT magazines 
a Specialty. 
LOW, SHORT & HARMON. 
474 Congress Street. 
feb7 eo<J2m 
Medical Practice For Sale. 
A FINE CHANCE for a smart, active Phvsician to step right into a Regu ar Pra 'i ein a 
pleasant, growing town in Connecticut; large two- 
story llonso. tire Barn, 2*' Acres of Land, p'-aetioe 
lone established, no opposition; best of reasons for 
pel lie g; no bonus asked to introduce the pur-haser. 
Addre.'S M. D., this office. mur2vXl3t 
TO I*FT. House live room9, Sebago,on Lowell St., rent $6 per mm h. Lower rent eight 
rooms sebago, on Douglass St., rent $9 p» r month. 
Enquire of G. W. BUkNHaM, 1091 Congress St. 
_____2o-2 
FOR NA F -New milch cows at PORTLAND HOUSE STABLE, Green St. 2U-1 
BU Y'WO W 
AND SAVE MONEY! 
Special Sale 
of BLEACHED and UN BLEACHED 
G0TT01S 
This Week. All the Best Brands. 
He Coltous l'or 13 l-2c 
12 l-2c “ “ 10c 
10c “ “ 8c 
9c “ “ ’c 
8c “ “ 6 1-lc 
We guarantee these to be the best value 
yet offered. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Coagms Street. 
fcb2G eodtf 
Notice. 
TO tbo signers of an agreement, in writing, of the Town of Freeport autl vicinity, to form a cor- 
poration for the manufacture of Creamery Butter in 
said Town. 
You are hereby notified to meet in said Freeport, 
at the Club Room, on March 31, 1885, at two 
o’clock p. m for t e following purpose, viz: 
let. To chc.o-e a Cle« k, President, three or more 
Directors, Treasurer and any other necessary offi- 
cers. 
3d. To adopt a corporate name, fix tfce amount of 
the capital stock, and transact any business that 
may properly como before tb* m. 
8. S. S‘ >l'Ll£, of the Signers. 
Dated at said Freeport, March 10,1885. marl71 w 
STEPHEM BERRY, 
Rook, Card and Job Printer 
No. 37 Plum Street 
SSSJSSIYESS CAB9S, 
SPOLIATION CLAIMS. 
THK bill to refer tlio claims for Freurli Spolia- tions, to the court of ciaims for adjustment, ! having become a law. I am now prepared to prose- 
cute the same. I have full lists of all claims which 
i nave been died for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees 
i to be contingent. Z. K. IIAk.MON, 
Centennial lllock. 
Portland. Mo., Jan’y Kith. janl7dtf 
REMOVAL 
We have Removed to 307 
Commercial Street. 
WOODBURY & LATUil. 
mar 10__dlw 
DR. GEO. W. CHASE, 
METAPHYSICIAN, 
POHTLAND, ME. 
NO. G3 BROWN ST. 
flice hours: 10 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M., 7 
to 8 P. M. inarlSeodlmo 
S. D. KMIOIIT, 
PAPER RULER. 
Account Books Ruled to Order. 
45 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND, ME. 
BOOH Oik 3d FLOOR. 
mar2 <j3m 
rnotographer, 
Pine Portraits a specialty, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
PortlandL Me> 
“ROBINSON & DYER, 
Counsellors at Law, 
First National Bank Building, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Frank AV. Itobinaou. Inane AAr. Dyer. 
marl 9 eoduw 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— 05 — 
4morlcan & Foreign Patents, 
Vo. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
^r*All bueiueM relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully exacutod. »ul3dtf 
PURPOSES. 
ACID OF 
SQUM MILK. 
Absolutely Pure and Healthful. 
The first and only powder poasesBin g the d I gestive 
and wholesome properties of Sour Milk. Showing 
a large economy over Baking Powders. Satisfac- tion guaranteed. Sold by all Grocers. 
AVEB7 LACTATE CO., 23 Court St.. Bostoa. Uais„17,S.A. 
FOB SAXE. BY 
IW1TGHELL, GHASSPLIN & GO. 
and all Wholesale Grocers. 
DORM4N & WESSON 
8 r km haul Kow, Homcu 
Sole Agents forMaine and Sew Hampshire 
Jau28MWK&wrly 
i VAL. 
— 
Having removed my stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Bobbers to store 
No. 209 Yors; St., I shall continue 
to give some 
RIO BARGAINS. 
Among them are 40 pairs Ladies’ 
Kid and Oil Goat Button Boot, 
Jnmbo, at $1.60, sold everywhere 
at $2.00. One small lot Oil Goat 
at $1.90, regular price $2,50. 
016 lot Misses’ Oil Goat at $1.25, 
K?o>ha',,s usual prico $1.75. 
Men’- Heavy Grain Bals, Laos, at 
less than-cost. 
Don’t fail to call at 209, only a 
few doors below my old stand. 
Repairing as usual. 
GEU. OrPERRY. 
m»r2 rttf 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Our Npr'ng stock is now com- 
plete, and we are ready to offer the 
mo t, Artistic Designs at reasona- 
ble price*. Ceiling work a special- 
ly; estimates and plans furnished. 
Mr. E, P. Copeland of Boston, lias 
recently taken charge of this de- 
partment, and we can assure po- 
lite and respectful attention. 
Mr. T. W. Emerson, tho well 
known,decorator, has charge of the 
mechanical department. W e 
would urge all of those contem- 
plating the use of Wall Papers, to 
examine our stock and make se- 
lections before the assortment is 
hioken. 
i mi: n mmiiT o iimssmi 
LuniRU, onuoi a nanmuii. 
mane OFF. PREBLE IIOKI'. d2m 
WOULD YOU 
BUY THE BEST 
PIANO ? 
Cull at llie Old .Stand nud see the 
largest stock of 
Pianos, Organs, Stools and 
Covers. 
Some rare bargains still remain. 
Tuning aad i-eimiring to order. 
Samuel Thurston 
« free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
ania dtf 
Apples, Apples, Apples 
CHAS. DONALD & CO., 
79 Queen Street, 
LONDON E. C., ENGLAND, 
Will be glad to receive consignments of 
Apples for sale in Knglaud. 
Cash advances maoo if required. 
Write for Catalogues and market re* 
ports. 
moiu.7 U2m 
AUCTION DALES 
F„ O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctionears anJ Comm'ssion Merchants. 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY, C. W. ALLEN. 
inarl4 dtf 
KUDCATIONAL. 
Westbrook Seminary 
—AJSD— 
Fcmalo College, 
D.erlne, Me. 
The Spring Term will begin Mon- 
day, March 93. 
For circulars, address 
feb23d&wlm J. P. WENTON, Pi evident. 
Instruction in English and Class. 
it‘al Studies 
({Iren to priyato pupils by tbe inbacrib 
J. W. COLCORD, 
13 Uoyd Street. 
Jan 3 4 at; 
_ 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF SEW TOKK. 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
UKLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and hsue 
open policin) to ir.ei chants, making Isks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Rink* from 1st 
January, 1884, to 31st D< cember, 
18»4.$3,968,039 44 
Premiums on Policies not marked 
off 1st January, 1884. 1,447,766 70 
Total Marine Premiums. $5,605,796 14 
Premiums marked off from Jan. 1, 
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884. $4,046,271 04 
Losses paid during same period. 2,109,919 20 
ASSETS, 
$12,938,289.38. 
Mx Per Pent I-ite est on amount Oat- 
standing Script Paid On and Af- 
ter Feb. 3, 1885. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1884, 
40 PER CJEHT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. KAVEN. 3d Vice President, 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J. W. M UNGER & CO., 
CORRESPONDENTS, 
P0RT1.AND: 19 1-2 Exchange St. 
feb3,1886_ dlmteodllm&w6w6 
^ MADE P 
tiWo yoni order! early, u we are always engage 
iOiue time ahead. 
CHARLES GOlllS & CO, 
493 Congress St 
ianSfi_ 4ti 
Proposals for Fresh Beef, 
Office A. C. S., Fort Preble, Maine. I 
March 16 th, 1885. } 
SEALED PROPOSALS in triplicate subject to the u«ual conditions, with a copy of inis ad- 
vertisement attached, will be receiv* d at this office 
until 12 o’clock noon on April 16th, 1885. at which 
time and place they will be opened in presence of 
bidders, for furnishing and delivering the Fresh 
Beef required by the Subsistence Department, U. 
S. Army, at this post, for issues to troops thereat 
during the fiscal year commencing July 1st, 1886. 
Proposals must be enclosed in sealed envelope! 
marked “Proposals for Fresh Beef” and addressed 
to the undersigned. 
The government reserves the right to reject any 
or all proposals. 
Blank proposals giving information as to con- 
ditions, quality of beet, payment, amount of bond, 
etc., must be obtained by application to this office. 
J. T. FKENCH, JR., 
2d Lieut. 5th Artillery, A. C. S. 
marl8_ d4t&aprl4-16 
AQAA f% SALARY AND 
WdUUUj COMMISSION 
ioc >mpeintt baaiiteMN unnnerr for (this) 
« AT* Gl NKKXL AI.EM'I (controlling 
number of local agencies) for exclusive sale of our 
improved Mat hints Rank with the Telephone. 
Over 7,000 in service. Indorsed by highest mer- 
cantile, corpoia e and expert authorities. Over 50 
agencies established paving from 60 to H O per 
cent, on investment every Oo days. Sales in New 
York City approximating $600 per day. Aggregate 
sales over $50,000 for Jauuarv, 1885. App'ioants must furnish first-class credentials, and deposit 
from $1000 to $2000 cash secuiity— not bonds—for 
goods in their possession. 
THE NATIONAL O S. CO., 
21 East Fourteenth Street. 
warlSdlw NEW YORK. 
Mrs. A B. POOLE, 
OF OAKOINEK, HIE., 
Metaphysician, 
Has taken rooms at 
NO. 58 BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Where she will see patients every other week, 
Commencing October 13th. 
OFFICE IIOCRs from » to U VI., il to 5 and 7 toll*. VI. Consultation FREE. 
ooll eodtf 
DR. GAUBERT, 
Magnetic, aid Electric 
PHYSIO X-flL Hff ! 
who has been in constant practice in this city the 
past twelve years has had remarkable success in 
treating all Nervous Diseases, Narrows Exhaustion, 
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs. 
OFFICE 203 HUDDLE ST., 
jan!3 CORTLAND, VIE. d&wU 
EASTER IS COMING, 
And we have prccared a 
large assortment 
of 
Tasteful and Delicate 
Mementoes, 
including some from our 
Home Artists. 
Cail and see them at 
LDRIN6, SHORT ft HMtlON’S. marlO eod3w 
A.IIE RICANIK (USE, 
Boston ■ Henry B. Bice & Co. 
NEW DIiPiH’3 8JKE. 
American P!au, *3.00 per l>AY and upwards 
Rooms only, *1.00 prr OAV and upwards 
BEFITTED AND GREATLY IMPROVED 
mar'.i By Reconi Alterations eodlm 
FIGURCD GLASS 
gfilJS *or doors, cars, ships and 
^y^cliurclii's in «l<> in older. 
Broken lights malchcil. 
C. II. FARLKY, IKXlUlSHiKST. 
mar eodly 
